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Wartime Prices and Trade Board recently announced a 
complete R E O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F  C E IL IN G  PR IC E S  on 
milk and dairy products, effective May 1. The reorganization 
includes dropping of milk subsidies paid by the board since last 
December 22, establishing of maximum retail prices for fluid 
milk in specified areas, and also maximum prices for cheese, 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, and maximum wholesale prices 
for butter. The statement came a few hours after Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner, Agriculture Minister, announced completion of a new 
food agreement with the British Food Ministry calling for de­
livery in the current fiscal year of at least 125,(XX),0(X) pounds 
.of cheese at a price of 20 cents a pound, basis Montreal. T H E  
“C H E E SE  D E A L ” has become the basis of dairy operation in 
Canada. During recent months, there has been an amazing 
boom in cheese. Assisted by cheaper freight rates on feed for
D i s t r i c t  S h o u t s  L o u d  ^ ^ Y e s ! ^ *
Harper Commission Ends 
Inquiry Into Fruit A n d  
Vegetable Marketing
PRINCESS BRITISH COLUMBIA
m
m
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m
Record  V o t e  Po lled  
In C ity  E ighty-Four  
Per Cent Affirm ative
cattle coming from the prairies, dairymen of Quebec and On- Sessions o£ Royal Commission Under Judge A . M. 
tario have gone in for making clidcsc on a tremendous scale. In Harper Marked by Absence of Criticism— Major-
thesc two provinces almost 95 per cent of Canada s cheese is 
manufactured. The price for export to Britain for 1941 was 16 
cents per pound and this has been increased to 20 cents. The 
domestic price of cheese is 25 1-2 cents, so that Canadian con­
sumers, deprived of all foreign imports on special kinds ^ of 
cheese, now pay 60 per cent more than the Canadian export ^
ity of Witnesses Express Approval' of Compul­
sory Marketing— Exhaustive Analysis of Vege­
table and Fruit Board Activities Made During 
Seven Day Sitting— N o  Drastic Changes Are  
Expected
price for their supplies of Canadian creamery and cheddar. The »¥*HE Royal Commission to investigate .the handling of fruit 
. board announced these new prlee polieies as foltows: 1. I and vegetable
C H E E S E : "Bringing donrestie eheese priees in line with those 
of other dairy products, the board establishes a maximum, t.o.P. seven day sitting heard an exhaustive analysis of all
Infactory shipping point, which the provincial bonus of two cents phases of the fruit and vegetable industries in the Interior,
•in Ontario and Quebec and a Dominion premium of two cents contrast to Coast hearings, it was marked by a minimum of 
for hieh scoring cheese, will provide a total return of 24 cents dissenting criticism of Interior fruit and vegetable boards’ ac-
lor II g  , r a .  ’ A toA ronariian made tivities, and, with two exceptions, witnesses united in support-cents a pound for first grade (94 s,:ore) Canadian Cheddar made . marketing. The Commissioner------- - --------- '  r- A rruio Jc in g  the principle o i con iro iiea  marKcung. xnc v.uuimiasiuuci
: after May 1 and sold for consumption in Canada, ih is is about obviously impressed with the approval by growers of the
A
Ninety-one Per Cent of Persons on List Cast Their 
, Ballots in City— Yale Vo’tes Eighty-three and a 
Half Per Cent in Favor of Releasing Government 
of Pledges— South Okanagan is Eighty-six Per 
Cent— N o  Poll in This District Gave Negative 
Majority Although Three Polls in Riding Did So 
— Four Polls Had N o  Negative Votes— Local 
Committee Did Good Job
M any Polls Over Ninety Per Gent
a cent a pound below the yield from current market price and present system of marketing and it can be inferred that no 
bonuses.” 2, M IL K : “Milk subsidies paid by, the board since drastic changes will be recommended in the Commissioner’s 
December 22 last will be discontinued after ApBl 30, and maxi- report, 
mum retail prices for fluid milk are established for specified
de­areas or zones. These involve some increases and some 
creases.” 3. B U T T E R : “Maximum wholesale prices are es­
tablished for butter, on a sliding scale which provides incentive 
for winter production, and assurance is given that the market 
will be supported, as necessary, to maintain a schedule of 
minimum prices at levels of-three cents below .the maximum 
established for any month.” The board also announced it has 
established U N IF O R M  C E IL IN G  PR IC E S  for manufacturers 
bn a number of concentrated milk products. It said this does 
not affect the householder except to the extent of a half-cent
SHIPPERS
NOMINATE
D.BROWNE
After Mrs. Inglis had completed 
her evidence Tuesday morning with 
a statement that she had received 
rebates averaging nine cents in 
1940-41 season, four witnesses were 
called by Gilbert Hogg, Fruit Board 
counsel.
F. J. Willis, manager of the Rpyal . 
Bank of danada in Kelowna, stated 
that delay in crop payments was 
due to variatiem -<n the size of the
By  casting sixteen affirmative votes to every three negative votes the people of Yale riding on, Monday clearly told Mr.
'm v. J
, <
.a' 'J
Suggest Vernon Man as Their crop. During the post season pay- 
« «  'V#ao-Pi-nWi» HiGnts had been made with a mmi- Representative on Vegetable of delay and owing to the m m m
Board
Dolph Browne, of
good season experienced, the grow­
ers were better off than they had 
Vernon,^ was jjgen for years. Mr. Willis stated
com-
King and his Government that they wanted him to ignore any 
pre-election pledges and get bn with the business of winning 
' the war in the most effective way possible, 83.5 per cent of the 
people of the constituency answered “yes” to the plebiscite 
question. In Kelowna, the vote was 84 per cent “yes,” while 
in the provincial riding of South Okanagai/ the percentage 
climbed to 86.
One of the amazing features of the vote vvas the fact that 
91.65 per cent of the people on the list cast their ballots in Ke­
lowna. This is considered something of a record and local of­
ficials doubt that it will be equalled in any city of similar size 
in Canada. '
While Kelowna polled the gpreatest vote of the three major 
Valley cities with 2,904 to Vernon’s 2,703, and Penticton’s 
2,774, this city trailed the others in the percentage of affirmative 
votes, polling 84 per cent “yes,” while Vernon polled 85 per cent 
and Penticton 88 per cent.
KELOWNA YALE
a tin for evaooratcd milk. The board said its newly-established nominat^ by the Okanagan Ship- ^ad heard Uttle or noa tin tor qvaporatea miiK. xiic uu  ^ ^  ___pers’ Fedwation as their repre^^^ plaint from grower customers and
ceiling price for Canadian chedflar cheese, of this type, maiiu- j^jg 3 ^ . interior Vegetable ^gijgyg^ ^at they favored the pre-
factured after May 1, and sold for corisumption in Canada, .4 o ^4-tho
MISS BARBARA COOK,
would bring the producer a return corresponding closely to the 
return he will get under terms of the export contract.
]MC£urk6tiix^  Bosrd fit fl niGctin^ of t o egnt rnsTketinfi systciii.
association here on Wednesday last. j  d Stirling, of East Kelowna, daughter of Mr..and Mrs. W. T. Cook, Royal Avenue, who represented
The action was taken to fill toe toe next -witness called to the 
vacancy caused on the Vegetable g g  stated that he had been
Board by the resignation of L. R. a fruit grower for 30 years and .ex-
thatHon. J. L , Ralston, M in ister o f  Defence, announces
* officers and non-commissioned officers, seasoned by months of
• ■ service with the troops in England, are returning to Canada
to assist in T R A IN IN G  FO R  M O D E R N  W A R F A R E  hew
Stephens, who has left to assume a pressed "strong approval of the pre­
position with the Wartime Prices ggnt marketing scheme. “Wide open 
and TYade Board at Ottawa. marketing results in less of the
The shippers have toe privilege consumer dollar' going to the grow- 
of nominating one representative er,”  stated Mr. Stirling. Wide open 
to the Board, but the nominee must competition leads to excessive costs 
... be acceptable to the two represen- gnH mininniim prices, the witness de- 
tatives of the growers. The 'Federa- clared. The new three-party con- 
01 finn’c antinn -anil be considered at ..rill 0,4/4 otaKiUt-u- to the tires-
toe Okanagan as “Princess British Columbia” at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival last week. The Kelowna girl was given the premier 
spot by toe Wenatchee World in a news story and pictures of toe prin­
cesses attending toe Wenatchee queen. Her float won fourth prize in 
a parade of over a hundred decorated floats.
PARTY PRAISES 
WENATCHEE 
HOSPITALITY
troops organized in Canada. In the past two months 1,000  tip ’s c io  will  i   j^-act will add s ability  o  p -
, . +Vi» M iniQter «;aid T h a t svsteih the next, meeting of the Vegetable g^t get-up, he concluded. •these veterans h^ve returned, the M in ister .saia. xnat sysxcu Monday, May 4. j .  Hu^es, who is one of toe larg-
has been fo llow ed  ever since the second d ivision  was organized, it  is understood that Mr. Browne est producers of vegetables in the
I AA A hi'c 5iTi<4wer«; to  duestions. Col. R a l- •was nominated by a_twelve to .ten .^ a^lley, was called by Mr. Hogg. He — ~  .
he added. In the cou c ,9  • e t  ■ vote of the Federations meipb^s gtrongly approved toe operations of Okanagan Princess Royally
Ston disclosed there w as  no immediate intention ot form ing over F. A. Lewis, secretary of the j^.j.gg jpruits Ltd., and stated that, al- Wenatchee
R iif he «;aid the N E W  B A T T L E  association. though in the past he had been 7.^  wenam“paratroop” units in Canada. But he said the w j iw  xsax x n o n t r o i  he now did all his Blossom Festival 
T R A IN IN G  S C H O O L  to be established in the W est would
PLEBISCITE
FIGURES
Correct to 5 p.m.
Wednesday
In Kelowna there were 473 nega- ' In South Okanagan toe orchid 
tive votes cast, indicating that, but the largest afflrmatiwpercen^^^ 
for the excellent work done by the age goes to w l r a
members of the volunteer “Yes twenty-two voters
Committee,” the afflrmative per- said Yes.
centage would have been much .^However, other distncte came 
smaller through m splendid style, with
Probably in no poll has there FeaeWand, for ex^p le , piUng up 
ever been as an .effective organize-
tion here. The local committee for shoahng Yes. ®23 to M. Qthe
two weeks previous to the ballotting 
presented every argument for an
furnish the basic processes through which men must pass to 
qualify for parachute and commando operations^ In the course 
of his answers Col. Ralston declared the department’s policy 
making selections for high commands •was not to be guided
BLOSSOMS
NOT S E ™ g
i
against control, he now did sdl his 
selling through the Agency with 
excellent, results. Questioned by 
Mr. Hogg atf to ■whether he would 
approve if he was compeUed to 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
F L O A T  W IN S  P R IZ E
in
by seniority alone, but by ability, 
overlooked in assigning high commands
TWO MORE STOP SIGN CASES
T\vo more stop sign cases made
Divisioa , YES
Allenby ..........       100
Armstrong ......................... 660
Beaverdell ........................  94
. -Bear Creek ...  ........  22
T r ip  B ig  G oodw ill Bu ilder, Bridesville 25
W . T . L. Roadhouse T e lls  ‘Cascade ..     47
B oard  o f T rade  CherryviUe .......... .    -
. _____ Sugar Lake ..........................40
“The trip was a complete success Coalmont ........... .....  37
and did much in promoting good- Copper Mountain ....... ............ ............  231
NO
A  study of the figures indicates 
that political,leaning had little ef­
fect on the" vote, as those areas 
where, there was a strong C.CJ*. 
vote in the 1940 and 1940 elections 
showed little variations from those 
districts which had polled Liberal 
or Conservative majorities in toe 
elections.
No community in South Okana-r 
gan gave a negative majority,, al­
though it was reported on Monday 
night ' that ‘Winfield had done so.
24 an^whobadno7honrwer7^ entirely. erroneous, as
G U E R IL L A S ”, as applied to the Pacific Coast Rangers was ^ jg^eekW hUh^^te that Deep
-X _ n T'li#acr. vriliintper defence units, largely or- sonatas no Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in Roadhouse told toe Kelowna Board Fast Kelownapected.
. . That the apple crop in the south-.
In many cases seniority was grn districts of the Vall^  may not
He said the term whl
......I.:.,....., 223
However this is no indication that toe city"court, and a similar penalty of Trade on Tuesday when reporting .................... 178
a v e ^  was imposed upon A. Cornberger on the trip made by Princess Brit- Enderby. .. . ..................
despite^the^r^rts from the when he appeared in the district ish Columbia to the Wenatchee Ap- Ewings Landing ...  ....... 47
w ere required to  furnish their own weapons but eventually he south. court.
hoped that rifles would be available for issue and possibly , , • ■ , ■ -   ^ ^  j
^^’^ q u a tic  A ssoc ia tion  Decides
'  not a proper term. h ese  voTu teer efe ce its, l rge ly  
gan ized  for use in isolated points, required a basic tra in ing 
sim ilar to  that g iven  paratroops and commandos. They now ..... 212
machine guns.
Subsidies paid by the C O M M O D IT Y  PR ICES S T A B IL I­
Z A T IO N  C O R P O R A T IO N  during the five months of the gen­
eral price ceiling totalled $2,128,981, Hon. J. L. Ilsley, Finance 
Minister, told the House of Commdns recently. The Minister
to  Again Stage Regatta W ith  
Net Proceeds For 'War Effort
said the total paid to  m aintain the ceilin g  w ill increase as the Finch Elected President to Succeed Len H .
'  "  volum e o f purchases is reflected in the subsidies and as- Hill—-Hugh McKenzie is Year’s Vice-Presidentfull
added:more .claims for such payments are received, but he 
“There is no evidence or reason to believe that they can ever 
reach the fantastic totals of several hundred million dollars, 
suggested in. some quarters.”
pie Blossom Festival last week. , nie
Mr. and Mrs. Roadhouse accom- Grand Forks ............... -
panied the Okanagan princess. Miss Greenwood .................... ■" z i f
Barbara Cook, daughter of Mr. and ..... .....  ...
Mrs. W. T. Cook, Royal Avenue, Ke- getoey .............. .......... . zio
lowna, to the festivaL The party gm lcar ............. .......
left on Thursday and returned on g ^ P " ‘ ^/bton ........................ M
Simday. ‘ , Keddleston .....  16
“The Wenatchee people seemed Swan Lake ....    5^3
to appreciate our co-operation more Kelowna-Ben-vouLn ............ 1^
than ever this year. It ^ as  their Kelowna North ................... IW
first effort since entering toe war Kelowna Suburban ......  222
and they appreciated toe gesture Kelowna Eart  242
this year for that reason. I  believe Kelowna North East .... 
it built a great deal of goodwill for 
the Okanagan.”
Mr. Roadhouse admitted frankly 
that when it was first proposed this
overwhelming affirmative vote, \is- 
ing every means of publicity.
On Monday an effective organi­
zation was ready to check the vot­
ing and scrutineers were stationed 
at every poll as advance men of 
the organization functioning behind 
them. Every voter was checked.
Every name on toe list was con­
tacted, if at all possible. Phone 
crews were at work and those per­
sons who had not voted by noon,
Winfield voted 276 to 32.
The Ellison-Rutland poll gave the 
smallest affirmative percentage, fie, 
but it was closely followed by Rut-
cent 01 me people vuit.-u. wueu it 
- . i s  remembered that many people 
were away, that some names on the 
® list were in toe armed forces and 
II2 -that ^ an y  aged and - iU persons
23
2 is fair to assume that the committee
24 got out practically a hundred per 
92 cent vote in this city.
47 The “Yes Committee” was set up
5 originally by toe Board of Tirade 
18 calling a meetings of representative 
of various organizations together.
There was no per- 
say, “I  forgot to
111 at their homes.
9 son who could 
0 vote.”
43 The result was that nearly 92 per 
49 of th ote d "When
a review of other polls where a 
considerable foreign population re­
sides, would indicate that the
STe p -S rT t
ive as toe rest of toe citizens- 
"While Bear Creek, took the p ^  
mier honors with a hundred per
cent, Peachland polled 97 per cent; 
Summerland, 93; Okanagan Mission, 
91; East Kelowna, 90; Glenmore, 92;
eral chairman; O. St. P. Aitkens, „  Winfield was 89 and Kelowna- 
pubUcity chmrman; D.' •Whitoam, B®nvoulm, 78. .
transportation chairman; R. F. Par-
kinson, subdivision organizer, and x, S f  ®
E. C. Weddell, chairman of rural small polls, naturally. They were
organization committee. These men Bear Creek with 22 votes. Trinity
42 h a r X c f f v e ' - T = t e e s ^  to Valley with 19, Penticton West with
R. F. Parkinson Carries on as Secretary-Man­
ager— Club W ill Make Every Effort to Carry on yearrthat the Okanagan VaUey 
Gala in Spite of W a r  Restrictions-Net Proceeds
to W a r  E f f o r t  from Penticton, Vernon and Ke-
—r--------------------  lowna, he was not enthusiastic, but
256
Kelovvna Central   300
Kelowna Woodlawn  .....  155
Kelowna (Park) ........  270
Kelowna South W est.... — 230
Kelowna Richter .............   227
Kelowna (Pendozi) ' .;....... 271
Keremeos ............. ......... ... 291
Lavington .:.......  121
Larkin ........... ...... ... -......  72
Lumby ..... . .....................- 220
Suoolies Controller Alan H. Williamson is drafting new p R O V L D IN G  assurance can be Seared that outside Contes- “the ra g
r " P r  O, r .E i i ; iN r .S  m  t i r e s  and T  tants will be able to attend, the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- _____________ ____________ ......................................... ?,
35 them and Penticton East with ll. :
58 One of toe noticeable features of
68 the .local campaign-and this ap- gave negative jm e ^
17 pUed to rural areas as weU-was were Sugar Lake, 40 ^ fim ahve to 
121 that all political factions worked ^
67 together harmoniously for toe com- ®^®®Y^*®,’
16 mon end. It was an excellent ex- ,
4 ample of what can be done when 4 ° 3,230. One ^ a l l  poU,
22 all null toaetoer viUe, is not included in this rtotal
31 • — ^  ^ - ■■'■■■■ as Returning Officer H. V. Craig
46 A t m  A V had.not received those figures late
19 fl/ IA K fc . r l n A i <  Wednesday.
27 V A " Every large community in to©
70  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ P A  1 IV IF I y T  constituency gave an overwhelming
. e 1 X X.- r rk r>AT 'TM rt< i TM  TTTJPS l  1  t t  Will  l  t  tt a. tn  jvc i ii  x^q uLi>. /:voo'Jh.i«i
regulations for the restriction of D E A L IN G S  IN  T IR E S  its annual Regatta August 5 and 6, it was
X..1__  i-han anv nrevious tire reeulations, the . 9 , • ? j _x xl_ Woiri fn v-luhtubes, “more drastic, t a  a y pre i s tire reg lati s, t e decided at the annual meeting held i  the cl b
Munitions and Supply Department has stated. The said There was ^ a good turnout and
a department statement, is to provide sufficient tires and tubes g^-g^i^ers were united in their opinion that the gala should again 
for vehicle owners whose needs are vital to the war program, be held. ^
The regulations will not call for commandeering of and t‘on,^®"^cee McKenzie was
tubes from non-essential cars, it sai.d, but it quoted Mr. William- Vice-President, and'.new Directors elected by the meet-
son as saying: “W e cannot rule out the possibility that this ^^e H arry Mitchell, R, Eland, G. Ellis and Huntly Gordon, 
step may be necessary in the future. • Altoough some doubts^erewoic- tt^.^^Ladie^ A,,v,iiaw tviin c itv
HJI.CJ5. KELOWNA’ 
COMM IHEE WILL 
BE FORMED
Board of Trade to Start Ofi- 
ganization of Local Grpup
•’’bn Tuesday
Mara ........     69
Midway. ............................. 73
Naramata ...................    219
Nickel P la to ... .   93
Okanagan -Falls .......    157
Okanagan Landing  :....  116
Okanagan Mission .......;..- 224
Oliver ........ —    569
Osoyoos .........................— 253
Oyama  ....... ..—............... 182
Peachland ................ -..... 202
Penticton ............... .....-....2474
Princeton ..............    618
affirmative vote, from Armstrong' *
23 -'’The final payment on the 1941 ap- in toe north tq Oliver in, the sputo, 
15 pie pool is now in the hands of the and Princeton on the west to Grand
11 shippers, having been forwarded by Forks on toe east.
51 B.C. Tree Fruits early this week. : Armstrong went “Yes^ * 660 to 111;
9 The amoimt involved in this final Grand Forks, 516 to 127; Oliver, 569 • 
9 payment is $457,822^/'Growers with- to 110; Penticton, 2,474 to 320; 
21 in a few days w ill M  receiving toPir Princeton, 618 to 156; Vernon, 2,315 
110 final cheques from their shippers. to 388.
//
the Kelowna Board Rock Creek ...... ..... . 74^ ^ ____________  uxil ary, he City ...w ____ ___________ _____________
ed^as to ^ h e th e r^ e  difficulties of. Council and City Jtogineer Blake- Qj ^^gde decided to take the ihitia- Rutiand ......................... 243
transportation might threaten the borough, Secretary-QVfenage^ R. F. the formation o f a local com- Summerlahd .;... .............. .923
T /-VioncTPc • in 'R E G U L A T IO N S  G O 'V E R N IN G  success o i this outstanding \event, ^rkinson, Miss_ Audrey Hughps, j^^^gg see that the officers and Trinity Valley ...................  19
Im portan t changes m  KhxUUX^AXX^JiNC W  VXI/XXI v  w W  has resulted in so much fav- the radio and toe press, for their of H.M.C.S. Kelowna are sup- Tulameen ....... 29
R E N T A T 'S throughout Canada were .^announced in a statement „ya^tg publicity for Kelowna, it was assistance and support. plied with all the reading matter, V e rn o n . . . .  ................... ...2315
• ^A K „ rxxnfa1c adm inistrators o f  the W artim e  Prices and felt that these could be overcome. President's Report knitted articles and other sundries westbank . ..... L....... 153
issued by rentals a  ^ , x i  1 r Again this year the Association w ill j^g^jj-l^g pj.g^(jgnt. Len H. Hili re- that are required for their comfor^ y^estbrige ....  ... ... ..... . 37
T rad e  Board. T h e  aniendments, w hich apply to  rentals put oh a “war gala,” with all th^net ported as follows: The" executive of the ^  Board re- Winfield ......................... .276
^j/'/'nmmndation and hotel roonis] w ere proceeds going to the Federar <^y- .<J|. g^^gg n^g grgat ^gal of plea^ commended that the President, R. G West Hullcar ........ .......... 47
tpurist acc m , erriment to speed the war effort. ure to report that, in spite of our Rutherford, set up a provisional ^^ygngg poll in Penticton 16
T h e  Secretary-Manager reported country being'engaged in a world committee of three or five repre- >
that two of the rafts were beyond conflict which makes more difficult sentative citizens to undertake the 
repair, and the meeting approved the task of carrying on an organlza- organization of a permanent corn- 
toe decision of the Directors to con- tion such as ours, the Kelowna 
struct a 50-yard pool in front of the Aquatic Association; again had a 
grandstand. 'The pool vdll be con- bang-up season, and we were able 
structed by driving ; piles, together to materially help the war effort by 
............. .....  ■ substantial sum to
Kelowna O n ly  City O n  Record
. Salvage Official States
Praieoc DiotrirT fnr Shinm^ht from Winfield and that the rural dis- Praises_Uistrict tor bmpment, artiund Kelowna had contrib-
oi Ihree Lars —— N®xtea ^^g^ towards toe two shipped
$531.41 from this city.
"The local committees in Rutland,
houses, rooms,
des-cribed in a board statement as “designed to reinforce secur­
ity of tenure for tenants in all types of living accommodation, 
and to assist the: harassed home-hunter.” Hotel room rates are 
frozen and seasonal hotels are. allowed to charge no more than
the rates in effect during the 1941 season. A  section of the _______  . . . .
J u' t. __ : A ; i „  ■D 'om 'TrrTTnM  E O R  M O N T H L Y  with under-water : sheathing, at an turning over a stanti
new  order which provides. P R O T E L llU J M  " xi-ixn gf $400.00. Members the Minister o f Finance,
T E N A N T S  requires the landlord to g iv e  a m in im u m 'o f three were informed that the .life of the “The membership was down a 
xt . X- • II I.,? „o/.ofx» n m im n c v  is fo r pool would be at least twenty years uttle, due to a great number of our
months notice in all notices to vacate where occ p y  . and that the Association would save younger members having joined the
mittee to undertake this work.
GONTRAa IN 
GROWERS’ HANDS
TOTAL .. ..... . 16,282 3,230
Kelowna totals ......... ....2431 473
South Okanagan totals ....5306 860 
Yale affirmative percentage, 83.5. 
Kelowna percentage, 84.
South Okanagan percentage, 86. ;
The three-party contract between
one month or longer under a written or ora l lease. In addition money by the project. The wharf armed forceg, and to these young grower, B.C. Tree Fraite and^ship- 
. . . ' X. u or.na'Vile will also be lowered and repaired, men we wish all success and a safe per is now in the hands of the
to this notice, an ow ner dr purchaser must give reasonaoie gj^g spectators a better return. . growers of the Okanagan and await-
SPORTSMEN’S SPITFIRE FUND 
WINGS FOR BRITAIN
“Kelowna is the only city on re- East Kelowna, South Kelowna, Okr 
cord'which has sent three cars in anagpn Mission, Okanagan Centre, 
such a .short space of time.” This EUison, Glenmore and -Benvoulin 
is the advice which reached Kel- have aU done a marveUous job,” he 
owna today in a letter froih Mrs. E. declared, “and toe word that their 
Sugarman, Director o f Salvage for efforts are appreciated vby- the Red 
the British (Columbia branch of the Cross officials wiU undoubtedly spur 
Canadian Red Cross Society. . them on to keep up the good work.” 
Mrs. Sugarman reported that the When asked if  he: was satisfied 
three freight cars forwarded by the with the price, he commented terse- 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade ly: “I ’m satisfied with the gross
were valued at $1,039.13. The price, but they sure take, a devil o f 
freight charges against these ship- a lot for freight.” ;, •
ments total $349.87.; A  handUng Mr. Treadgold stated that he ex­
charge of 15 per cent is also deduct-, pected a car 'would be-, , loaded ■„ at 
ed, presumably b y . the provincial Westbank on. Satufday and. that [two 
Red Cross, leaving a balance from more cars would'be shipped from
nroof that he needs the accom modation before g iv in g  notice to yigTv of events. “Roy Longley was appointed Sen- ing toe individual ri^ature. A. .K.
, proo J 1 X 1- xu 4^ A r micpc fo r In addition to a votc of thanks to ior Lifeguard, and I Wish torecprdLoyd^n ou n cedon W ^n K day ,^^ -* , , ^  ^ • L -.xx.4 n i i e i in uiui lu l ixiieg o a i  wian lu ictyiu juujiu uiiiiu xi>,cxx yxx „ t x x . xY ov c v . t o  Wings for Britain
vacate, and must undertake to  live  m the vacated prem ises lo r  individuals and organizations my sincere appreciation of the cap- ding: “Growers can assist the •B.C.F. ^Q ^  gOQ the total sent in since the 
the ensuing year, under penalty o f being forbidden to  rent the that had contributed to the success able m ^ner in w h ich Te  carried G A - c o ^ i ^ ^ ^
xne eu & J i f  _ j r ^  x i of last year’s Regatta, the meeting out his. duties. He had, a competent i f  they sign the contract and re- - uTo* 'iSim to Paee 7 Storv 3
accom modation for that period if he fails to  com ply. extended special “thank-yous” to Turn to Page 9, Story 1 turn it as speedily as possible. , g • ry
Another $1,000 has been forwarded 
by BC. Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund the three cars of $531.41,- which is> Kelowna within the, next ten days.  ^
Tibitain TTiiq brinffi- placed to the cred.it of the K^otvna^ O y ^ a  has alM ask^ to come un- 
branch of the Red Cross. ' Jaybees’ scheme, and;
J. Treadgold, chairman of the Jay- Mr. Treadgold expects a car to be 
fund started a little over a year Salvage Committee, explained loaded there within toe next ;'two.
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Winner, lOSV, 1940, 1941 
Charles Clark Cup
EmblenUtie ol tb « best ««-tound CUM B wockl/ in CwwAn,
Winner, 1039. 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Embiwnntic of the beet ccUtorUI peg* In it» efne* fn Ceiuda.
Winner, 1038
M. A. Jumes Memorial Shield
Emblematic ol the hc»t front pagf In ita claw In Canada.
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R. A, Fraser, Secretary
R. P, MacLean. 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courirr liaa by far tlie g rea ^ t c>f
any newapaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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King's Bonds Severed
The people of Canada went to the polls on 
Monday and severed the bonds which Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King imagined were tieing 
his hands in his efforts toward the most effective 
war effort possible. Mr. and Mrs. John Canuck 
left no doubt as to their intentions; the axe was 
sharp and the bonds were cleanly cut. Mr. King s 
Government may now go all out to the full ex­
tent of its desires as the last excuse for a restrict­
ed, half-hearted effort has been removed.
The early returns indicated that the people 
of Canada voted two to one to free the Govern­
ment's hands. The vote of the men in the active 
services will not be counted until next Tuesday 
and it is expected that that vote will not change 
the broad picture materially.
If Mr, King’s purpose in holding the plebis­
cite'was to obtain the general reaction of the peo- 
jple of Canada, he now has it. He knows that 
every province— and probably every riding— out­
side the province of Quebec wants him to see 
that Canada strains every resource to win this 
war. The plebiscite leaves no doubt as to that.
If Mr., King ha^ hoped the plebiscite would 
be a means of bringing Quebec into line with the 
rest of the country, he must be a disappointed 
main today, for Quebec now stands alone as op­
posed to a total war effort. TThe vote has set up 
a clear division of opinion, Quebec against the 
rest of the Dominion. The future alone will tell 
whether the people of Quebec are Canadians first 
and then Quebecois, or whether they are so 
provincially minded that they will refuse to ac­
cept the verdict of the great majority of their 
Country men, and will place their own minority 
opinion before the welfare of their country.
The destiny of Canada is today largely in the 
hands of the people of the province of Quebec. 
The attitude they adopt in the next few months 
and years, to a considerable extent, will direct 
the road this country is to travel. Eight of the 
provinces desire to march shoulder to shoulder 
into the future as a strong united nation. Quebec 
alone stands aloof. It is Quebec that will decide 
whether Canada wiU go forward with; everyone 
making his coiitribution or whether the people 
of eight provinces are to be hampered in their 
efforts and burdened by the failure to co-operate 
of the three million people living in one of our 
greatest provinces. The people of Quebec alone 
can make the decision. Theirs is a grave respon­
sibility.
The Local Vote
Although many people are expressing them­
selves as amazed that there was as large a nega­
tive vote locally as there was, Yale, South Ok­
anagan and Kelowna have every reason to feel 
proud of the answer they gave Mr. King on 
Monday.
The vote throughout Yale was not a large 
one, running to approximately fifty per cent, but 
in Kelowna the unprecedented total of 91.65 per 
cent of the voters cast their ballots. This un- 
■ heard of figure was undoubtedly the result of the 
local “Yes Committee’s” intensive ^ m paign. This 
committee conducted a good publicity campaign 
and organized in such a manner that every poss­
ible voter was contacted. Evfery polling sub­
division was organized and the, committee knew 
at every moment, those who had voted, those 
who were going to and. those who were not go­
ing to, and generally in the latter cases, the. rea­
son why.
The rural areas around Kelowna were similar­
ly organized by non-political parties with the re­
sult that a tremendous vote was polled. The fact 
that South Okanagan and Kelowna polled an 86 
per cent affirmative vote is a clear indication 
that the committee did its work well.
The result must be pleasing to those pat­
riotic individuals who labored long hours on a 
thankless task. Many of them spent precious 
gasoline and tires working for the good of the 
cause, while others spent long hours in organiz­
ing and in other tasks, each making a definite 
personal sacrifice. The communities owe them 
a debt of gratitude.
Tiec Fruits Ltd?” No longer can he sit on the 
fence. He must make up his mind to join one 
camp or the other.
Before the grower decides that he is not go­
ing to sign tlie contract, there are one or two 
points which he should consider. He should en­
deavor to imagine, for instance, the conditions 
which would have existed during the past three 
seasons had a score of shippers been fighting for 
a war-curtailed market. It is no secret that de­
spite the fact that with only one selling agent—  
and not a score— endeavoring to dispose of the 
crop most advantageously during the past three 
year.s, conditions were difficult enough, and it is 
not hard to imagine the chaos which would have 
existed had there been a mad scramble among a 
score of shippers to unload their pucks as quickly 
as possible regardless of price.
In considering this point, the growers should 
also look ahead and realize that the fruit produc­
tion of the Okanagan will increase vastly within 
the next five years as new orchards come into 
production. Only about a third of the prune 
trees arc now bearing and a similar story may be 
told of peaches, some pears, apricots and, to 
some extent, apples. It is authoritatively stated 
that the fruit output of the Valley will increase 
from 8,000 to 13,000 cars in five years. ' W ith this 
tremendously increased crop is the every-man- 
for-himself policy that existed here four years 
ago or the present onc-for-all-and-all-for-one 
policy as exemplified by B.C. Tree Fruits going 
to be better for the grower? The grower should 
ask himself that.
The grower, before he decides he will not 
sign the contract, should also review the savings, 
visible and invisible, which have been made un-' 
der the present setup. It was stated before the 
Royal Commission last week that the brokerage 
costs had been cut from twenty dollars to ten 
dollars per car. This is only a small part of the 
visible savings, and the grower, if he gives any 
thought to the question, will recognize there are 
many invirible savings made by B.C. Tree Fruits 
for his benefit.
The grower should also remember that this 
contract is the result of his expressed desire. For 
three years now the B.C.F.G.A. has been work­
ing toward this step. The contract is the result 
of intensive study by a representative group of 
■ growers, supported by all the facilities'the B.C. 
F.G.A. can command. The sole purpose of the 
contract is to ensure the operation of the fruit 
industry by the growers themselves and to make 
it possible for the industry to be further organ­
ized for the benefit of the grower himself.
For years the growers of the Okanagan have 
been loudly proclaiming to all and sundry that 
they should control their own industry. The 
time has come for them to “put up or shut up, 
Spme of the shipping interests have taken the 
position that they must be shown that the major­
ity of the growers want this contract. This chal­
lenge has been accepted by the growers’ contract 
committee and it is now asking the individual 
grower to stand by the policies, which he has 
consistently voiced through his association, by 
■signing the contract Quickly.
There is no doubt that there are interested 
parties opposed to the purpose behind the con­
tract and have been endeavoring to persuade 
growers not to sign. These interests will be 
watching the progress of the contract closely and 
the slightest sign of hesitation upon the part of 
the growers in returning the signed contract 
quickly will be capitalized on to the full. For this 
reason, them ore quickly the contract is signed 
and returned by the individual grower, the great­
er the stimulating effect for the whole movement 
toward grower-control of his own industry.-
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R '
‘SEVEN HHLS OF ROME’
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Grower Must Now Decide
Copies of the standard contract are now- in 
the hands of the Okanagan growers and arc 
awaiting their signatures. Thus each individual 
grower is now faced with the question, “Do I ‘ 
desire the fruit industry to continue under the 
present system or to return^to, thot^ conditions 
which existed before the establishment of B.C.
Wanted— A  Political Messiah
Recently the Ontario .C.C.F. Party held a 
convention, elected a new leader, passed a num­
ber of resolutions and adopted a report, compiled 
by its executive, which condemned the two his­
toric parties and all their receot works with-bell, 
book and candle, and declared that the funda­
mental need of the hour was a dynamic demo­
cracy, requiring the leadership . of a political 
party with an entirely different approach to- cur- 
'rent problems than that of the old parties, en­
meshed in the toils of their traditions and their 
commitments to maintain the existing economy 
and social order. The presumption, obviously, is , 
that the C.C.F. will furnish the'requisite leader­
ship for dynamic democracy, and it certainly has ' 
a good prospect of being able to offer in the com­
ing years a very formidable challenge to the two 
historic parties of Canada, because both of them 
have in the eyes of the majority of intelligent 
Canadians ceased to be effective instruments for 
translating into action the basic desires of the 
Canadian people about the sort of society which 
they want to create on the northern half of this 
continent.
W e  are dubious if this country will be ready 
for many a long day to sanction the wholesale 
enactment of the Socialist program- which the 
C.C.F. Party advocates, but we are equally cer­
tain that very few Canadians are ready to coun­
tenance a revival of the state of affairs which 
prevailed before the war. In our history there 
have been scandals, but the paramount scandal of 
all was that in the decades between the two wars 
the economic life of this Dominion was so badly 
organized that, despite its vast and varied resour­
ces, in some years about a million and a half of 
its people were on relief, and for at least twice 
that number life was a constant economic crisis.
There must be no repetition of this unheal­
thy and discreditable situation, and no party, 
which has not some definite and intelHgent plans 
for preventing it will deserve power either in the
, Federal or Provincial arena. Few Canadians will 
now be prepared to deny that the state must pla.n 
and supervise the activities which are essential 
to provide eyery citizen with the basic necessities 
of a decent life and to secure for the community 
the essential needs for its existence. But there will 
also be among the people very scant enthusiasm 
for any new order which does not leave a wide 
range of activity as a field for individuals to find 
scope for their talen1;s, initiative and organizing 
abilities. There must be left scope in the eco­
nomic field for the enterprise of the man of 
vision, and in the political field for the freedom of 
the man who dares to challenge the views of the 
governing powers or the majority of his country- 
men.
The urgent need of the hour is to fire the 
conservative and propertied element with ardor 
for abolishing poverty and social injustices, and 
to convince the Leftist elements that safeguards 
against tyranny and oppression can best be 
achieved by leaving free play for individual en­
terprise arid independence. The fusing of these 
two faiths as the basis for a practical program of 
reform would go far to produce the dynamic 
democracy which is craved. W e  would like to 
see some of our political parties provide the 
natiori with an inspired Messiah who coulii win 
the confidence of the nation for his leadership in 
a sanely progressive regeneration of our aiHng
national life. ■ .
At present we see no promise of such a Mes­
siah from either of the two historic parties, and 
we cannot yet visualize Mr. Coldwell or his lieu­
tenant, Mr. Winch, in this role. But we warn 
the two old parties that if they continue to en­
trust their destinies to visionless mediocrities 
who cling to obsolete party shibboleths and re­
fuse to plan with a bold initiative for a better 
order, they need not expect to retain their mon­
opoly of alternate ascendancy in the political 
arenas from which it has not already vanished.
Anomaly Needs Attention
Development in the Government’s plans for 
the regimentation of our economic life brings out 
certain anomalies which seem to demand remed­
ial measures.
The Combines Investigation Act is designed 
to protect the consuming public from the ex­
actions of powerful industrial or commercial com­
binations which aspire to secure a stranglehold 
upon the production or distribution of certain 
lines of goods, and the powers of the act are used 
at intervals to make investigations of reprehen­
sible practices which are thought to violate its 
provisions and to follow with prosecutions.
But today the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board is positively beseeching groups of manu­
facturers and distributors to combine for a var­
iety of purposes, such as the allocation of sup­
plies and the regulation of prices. It is true that 
the overriding authority conferred upon the Gov­
ernment by Parliament for all purposes essential 
to the waging of the war may provide a legal 
basis for the actions which are being taken, but 
the fact remains that not a few of them are con­
trary to the provisions of the Combines InvestF 
gation Act;
Under these circumstances it would seem 
wise to secure amendment to the act, which 
would remove all doubt for -the duration of the- 
war, at least, about the legality of the measures 
now being taken in connection with the regimen­
tation of business and industry. v.
Face and Fill
Tire thieves also laugh at locksmiths.
There’s one good thing about a quiz pro­
gram . . It teaches a child • that its father isnt 
the only man in the world who cant answer 
simple questions.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 25, 1912 '  '
“Chas. Harvey, C.E., is now busily engaged in laying 
out the tract recently acquired by the 
Land Co., of Winnipeg, in the north end of the city, ihe 
subdivision w ill include over 700 lots, and because of 
the winding roads arid park, character of toe tract, the 
task of surveying is necessarily somewhat slower than
in the case of the usual square block subdivision.
The recently organized Troop of Boy Scouts gay® 
their first public exhibition in th e ,O p ^  House on April
18th under the direction of their mstructor, w . R. 
more, and showed that they had n^fde wonderful p r^  
■ eress during the two or three weeks of their tuition. 
The program included physical drill
ing, counter-marching and maze runnmg, ^ o u t
such as “Baste the Bear,” “Tunnel Ball, R o o ^ r  and 
Dog”  fighting, comic boxing, wrestlmg, . clog dancings 
tumbling, ladder pyramids, a sketch in dumb-show .and 
songs. .
servoir also could be covered, if such should be desired, 
just as easily'as the concrete one.
After a severe illness lasting nearly two months, 
George Frederick Budden passed away on April 23rd, 
aged seventy. He had resided in Kelowna since 1897 
and was the flrst-to hold the office of municipal con­
stable when the City of Kelowna was incorporated m 
1905. A  faithful and devoted Freemason all his Rfe, to 
his zeal and enthusiasm was. largely due the Mtahhsh- 
meiit of the craft in Kelowna and he was the first Fast 
Master of St. George’s Lodge. -
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 27, 1922 ^
An excellent rendering of Gilbert and Sullivan|s 
opera. “ The Gondoliers,” was given before large audi­
ences in the Empress Theatre, on April 24th and 25th, 
by the Kelowna Theatrical Society. The principals were: 
Duke of Plaza-Toro, H. S. Atkinson; Luiz, H. D. Maug- 
han Taylor; Grand Inquisitor, G. C. Benmore; the 
“Kings,” Albert Shaw and Winham Morley; Duress of 
Plaza-Toro, Mrs. E. 'D. Braden; Casilda, Mrs. A- 
' Gianetta, Miss Wilrina Hickson; Tessa, Miss Dorothy 
Leckie. A  large and powerful orchestra was ably led 
by Mrs. G. D. Cameron, and the lovely music of the 
opera received full justice.-5 • • • •
The City Council decided in favor of having the new 
reservoir blasted out-of a site in rock in preference^ to 
a proposal put forward by a Vancouver consiming en­
gineer for a concrete tank on a different site. The pnn- 
■ cipal reasons for not adopting the Vancouver engineer s 
suggestion were its very much greater cost—esUmated 
at nearly double that of the rock excayarion—and the 
absolute lack of room for further expansion, should suen 
become necessary. On the, other hand,. by the simple 
expedient of quarrying out some more rock, the site 
chosen by the Council was reckoned to provide for any 
future expansion for many years to come. The rock re-
, TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, -1932-
The City at this time was employing 54 men on re­
lief work at a wage of two dollars a day.
In reply to an enquiry by the City .Council, 
Minister of Finance, Hon. J. W. Jones, stated toat Ke- 
lowria would have to pay a total of $9,011.66^ as, ite sfiare 
of the cost of social welfare, including: Mental Hospital, 
21 Kelowna: inmates, $3,832.50; Tranquille S^tomum, 3 
inmates, $602.25; Boys’ Industrial /School one in n ^ ^  
$292.00; Mothers’ Pensions, 16. pensioners, $4,284.91. Ttoe 
Council decided to investigate the origin of the i^ a te s  
claimed to be from Kelowna, as it was belieyed th^ 
a number of them had never resided withm the city 
limits but in the rural area, now generally described as 
“Kelowna.” It was stated that if the Govemmfent in­
sisted upon Kelowna paying the amount of ^ $9,011.66, 
it would require an increase of as much as 3.5 mills in 
the tax rate to balance the budget for 1932.
At the annual meeting o f the Kelowna Boy Scout
Association, Held on April 20th, the foUowing officers 
were elected: Honorary President, Ven. Archdeacon T, 
Greene; Horiorary Vice-Presidents, Rev. A. I L  McMinn, 
Rev. C. E. Davis, Rev. Father McKenzie, Rev. D. 
land; President, W. Lloyd-Jones; Vice-Presiden^ J. w. 
Cushing; Secretary-Treasurer, D. S. Buckland;_ Com ^t- 
tee O. Jennens, a member to be chosen from the Group
Council arid another from the Ladies’ Auxihaiy. :
The Kelowna Cricket Association prepared for the 
coming season by holding its annual meeting on Apnl 
21st when the foUowing officers were chosen. President, 
A. H Crichton; Vice-President, A. R. WlUan; Secretary. 
F. Tutt. •
WHILE PAPER HAS NOT been added as yet .to the 
Jaybees’ Ikt ol salvage matexials being handled locally, 
it definitely Is in scMiie localities and has been a major 
effort In Britain for some lime as wc aU know- But the 
otoer day I ran across a little Item which brought home 
forcibly to me the extent to which th6 British are saving 
paper and how much a little saving can mean. ’Iho Lon­
don Transport company, for instance, expects to save 
600—count 'cm—tons of paper a year by making Its 
tickets smaller in area and reducing their thickness by 
.004 of an Inch. Railways arc adopting similar ways of 
saving pulp and the Great Western Railway, for ex­
ample, Is reducing the thickness of its tickets from .031- 
inch to .026-Inch. Last year that railway printed 56,891,- 
511 tickets. . . . While on this same subject and applying 
it to munition making, It is claimed that one newspaper 
would make three 25-poundcr shell caps; one popular 
magazine, interior components for two mines; six old 
books, one mortar shell carrier; one scrap powder can­
ister, four aero engine gaskets; five medium-sized car­
tons, one shell fuse assembly; 00 largo cigarette cartons, 
one outer shell container; 20 breakfast cereal cartons, 
one case for 3-pounder aheUs; six old bUls, one washer 
for a shell; four assorted food cartons, one box for aero 
cannon shells; one old envelope, one cartridge wad; 12 
old letters, one box for rifle cartridges. . . .  It certainly 
does mount up, doesn’t It? . . .  .
r p m
THERE HAS BEEN A  GREAT howl across the coun­
try for “total war” and all sorts of pressure has been 
brought upon the Government, but I  wonder how many 
of us who have been shouting for total war have been 
practising, insofar as we are able, what we have been 
preaching. Let’s take a look at what we as Individuals 
can do *to further this total war—and what we should 
bo doing before we have the effrontery, to cry for “total 
war.” . . First let us take a look at Mr. Hypothetical 
All-Outer. He spends around five per cent ol his income 
for war bonds and war savings; ’he always cleans his 
plate, wasting no food; he never drives faster than forty 
and never drives at all unless absolutely necessary; he 
is an air raid warden, In the reserve army or has some 
volxmteer defence job; he writes regularly to a man in 
the armed services abroad; admonishes others not to re­
peat rumors on military Information; tries to keep fit 
with hikes or other exercise. When he hears about work 
stoppages, he digs into his own job a little harder. He 
contributes regularly to war charities and is planning on 
a substantial contribution to the Red Cross, this month. 
That Is Mr. AU-Outer. . . . Now let’s see how each 
us stack up against him. We w ill have a little test of 
ten questions. Each question is worth ten points and ’ 
you act as your own examiner, giving the number of 
marks to each question you HONESTLY think you de­
serve. Ready? The first is how well do you avoid waste 
of all kinds, in the kitchen, factory, on the highway, 
everywhere? Most of our faces are going to begin to 
flush on that one, I ’m afraid. . . . Second question: Are 
you buying War Savings Certificates and Stamps with 
every penny you can spare? The people of Kelowna 
are doing a good job with War Savings—but are you? 
Are you honestly making an effort' to corral those odd 
pennies into quarters for War Savings Stamps? Your 
face is getting redder!. . v . Third question: Are you tak­
ing part in civilian defence. Red Cross or other volun­
tary war work? Are you actuaUy making some sacrifice 
in this regard or are you.only doing enough to ease your 
conscierice? Let your conscience be your guide in an­
swering that one. . .. . Foiurth question: Are you serving 
with silence, guarding vital war information and sup­
pressing and refusing to pass on wild war rumors? Can 
you honestly give yourself a better mark than four at 
five on that? Most of us should put down zero, I  am 
afraid. . . . Fifth question: Are you extending assistance 
and hospitality to our armed forces at-home, cheering 
our fighters on the war front, applauding our workers 
for jobs well done? ^ o m  what I hear from the Hostess 
Club there are a whole lot of good citizens of Kelowna 
who w ill not rate very high marks for their efforts 
in assisting and extending hospitality to the armed for­
ces at home. : . . Sixth question: Are you doing your 
daily job to the best of your ability and keeping physic­
ally fit? . . . Seventh question: Are you maintaining a 
cheerful outlook in spite of unfavorable news from the 
front or such things as strikes and" profiteering on the 
home front? . . .  Eighth question: Are you contributing 
willingly to worthwhile organizations such as the Red 
Cross and other patriotic funds? . . . Ninth question: Are 
you mnintainlng a co-operative attitude toward all war­
time regulations, especially those measures that tend 
to disrupt your way of life? Careful now! . . .  Tenth 
question: Are you utilizing to the best of your ability 
other opportunities for war work? . . . Total your marks 
for each question and what kind of score did you get? 
Are you proud of it? I am afraid that most of us—if we 
answered honekly—are blushing greatly at this minute^ 
That score is not one which you would like to-broad­
cast to the world, is it? And yet it is your own measure 
of your own war effort. And we talk about “total 
■•war” ! ! ! .\
■ ■ ' r p. m *
THE OTHER DAY I cleaned up the day’s work and 
went home tired and weary. I  was going out to dinner 
and knew that it Would be an hour and a half before 
there would be anything to eat. I  guess I  was in a con­
trary mood—tired, perhaps, is the kinder word!—for I  
could not make up my mind what T wanted to eat or 
drink. I  wanted something but did not know what; 
even tea did not appeal to me. Finally, Fru-tea was 
suggested and Fru-tea I had. , You know, I  believe a 
lot o f us are missing a bet on this Fru-tea. We know it 
is.made of dried apples toasted a bit, with a dadi.of 
lemon and orange, and we are inclined to look  down 
our noses just a little. Oh! we would like to see it suc­
ceed because it is a local product, but we are prepared : 
not to like it ourselves because it is a local product. It 
is the old sipry about a prophet not having any honor 
in his own country. . . . In this world of war, some sur­
prising things are happening and it is not without the 
range of possibility that we may be without tea and coffee 
before too'long—at least see them rationed drastically. 
This, of course, applies particularly , to tea at the present - 
time. It is no secret that on at least one occasion pur 
tea supplies were running on the very short side. If 
tea should, he cut pff what will we do? I f  coffee should 
be rationed what w ill we do? . • . For me, at least, I  be­
lieve the problem is solved. I ’ll drink Fru-tea. Tliat cup 
the other evening did seem to pick me up and be just 
what I  needed. I went out to dinner feeling refreshed 
and in a good teinper. Fru-tea sold itself to me. I  liked 
it as well as any cup of coffee and another advantage—-it 
needed no sugar. I undemtand that some people brew it 
just like tea and like it as well as tea. This is a pleasure 
I  am anticipating. . . . .  Some of us have tried it and 
decided we did hot like it. Did you like tea or coffee 
the first time you tried it? Or did you tr r^ it two or three 
times to get the right strength, the right quantity of, 
sugar and cream? In other wprds, did you give it a fair 
trial? Of course you did. Better try giving the same sys­
tem to Fru-tea because you wiU probably be drinking ' 
more of it from now on. »
sj
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MR. FARM ER—
Protect your crop by
S P R A Y IN G  T H O R O U G H L Y
For best results use our
AftSENATE OF L E A » - CKYO Utm  
n ic o t in e  SU tFilATE  sod 
PLVXMTE 8FREADEK
A -For t*tc lawn use 
0 FJU P L A N D E R T IL IZ E R
For the best chicks use 
DUCKEBFIEED'B CHICK: BTAKTER wnd 
CHICK FEED
—Also order your chicks hero—
NOW AVAILABLE—THE
NEW VITA-MAID FLOUR
Contains Vitamin “B”
a«e  our stock 
of
8UEUWXN- 
W U X IAM S  
PAINTS '
Phone 229
GROWERS’ EXCHANGI
Free DeliveryF E E D  STO R E
BUndad and 
packad In 
Canada
At your grocer’s 
In 7 -and 12-oz. packages — also in 
improved FILTER tea balls.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
M O X O B  H A U IiA Q E  C O N T R A C T O R S  and  
W A R E H O U S E M E N
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken fo r  m otor hanlage
o f a ll descriptions.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N o w  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W e  are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STll/L WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
'OUR SERVICE.'’'' ’
\ \ M j^
H A P P Y  I S  
H O U S E W I F S
a O Y A I .  Y E A S T -  
H E R  B R E A D  I S
A M O  E V E R Y  S U C E
A  •* FEAST”
MADE IN CANADA
\>M
ttv®’
SECOND KELOWNA Vegetable Board Heads Agree 
SCOUTS W ith Commissioner That Strong
Provincial Board Necessary
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
tut VMmwmk TT««v
Orders for the week ending Ap­
ril 30;
The Truoi> will rally In the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, April 29, at 
7.00 p.xm. In full uniform.
During recent weeks tlie Troop 
has not had any write-up, due to 
the boys being In comp, and the re­
porter was awaiting full reports of 
each camp before continuing his 
weekly reports.
Gullaglier's Canyon was the stam­
pede grouJidl for four patrols at 
Easter, the Wolves, Cougars, Eagles 
and Buffaloes. The jjatrols stayed for 
four days, during which time some 
Scouts passed Second Class Cook­
ing and First Aid tests. 17ie t,caders
Ti'oop Ftxi^ 
' ISeil LasU
•
Government Appointed Board with Appellate Powers 
W ould Serve Useful Purpose in Adjustment of 
Inter-Board Disputes— Necessity of Board Head  
Being Practical Man Experienced in Vegetable 
Marketing Stressed by Witnesses— Coast Board 
Failed to Co-operate Homersham Charges
T ( >M Wilkinson and Kobt. B. Homersham, President and 
Vice-President rcsjiectivcly of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
of the patrols were unable to go Marketing lioard, went on record before the Royal Lotnniission 
Seconds were in marketing last- Thursday as favoring appellate powers for 
a r c ™ c V t h T ” .“ p f .2  » ».,io r Guv.r„mcnt UoanI Holh e.ecutivo agreed with <l.e
On Wednesday. April 22. the Commissioner’s suggestion that such a Board would lill a use- 
Troop presented eight second year purpose in the adjustment of differences between the Coast
^*rvice stars to the following twys; j i„^^.rior Boards, if it was clothed with  the powers of a final 
Don Holtom, Joe Schneider, Jack lU,.
.Welder, Joe Welder, Dell Holtom, court of appeal. However, both incn stressed the vital neccs-
Wally Lelsmelstcr, Mike Lelsmelster ^ity of the Provincial Board chairman being a practical man 
and Charlie ICaytor. Thep  boys are conversant with all phases of vegetable marketing. From the
Sghteen ^th whom Mr. “Br^ eSln interest shown by Judge Harjier hi their
started the Troop» and wo hope it may be inferred that a rcconimcndation along tlu.se lines will 
that they will stay with the IToop made when the Commissioner’s report is handed down, 
until Mr. Brcdln returns. Troop Thursday morning L. ' R. the fixed quota arrangement-had
also presented seventeen first year On Ihurs^y m been imposed when Tree Fruits Ltd.
s' r^vnee stars. _  b e K  the S m lss lo n e r  and agreed took over all sales promoUon. The
After the presentation of the stars before me commi^^^  ^ McDon- quota protected the business pre-
a camp fire was held Most of the viously built up by the shippers,
time was spent In singing songs, old that som^^ ^
which were greatly enjoyed by ev- the *tari^ pre- shippers, who had just started in
f n vents largo cron increase and this, business, were handicapped by theThe meeting was brought to a vents largo crop shortage, quota. Of necessity tholr quota was
close with each Scout reaffirming interior powers. low and was frozen under the fixed
^ J*'** Prondse. _ stenhens stated that there had quota arrangement. Under the new
m i^  It makes ind ifference L w  whom his first duty as a Roard Centraltaatl^ M r'^tail^ns'’ stat 
small thn good turn Is if it onlv member lay. He considered that a was not feasible, Mr. Stephens stat­
u t e  heta^ ino ld^om an  lift her shipper r^esentatlve on the Board gd. It would not Increase efficiency, 
bimdle or to hdo a small child served a useful purpose, and he had and In many Instances w o i^  add to 
S s  the Btaeet A  good tarn can a lw ays been afforded full opportunl- grower costs. This was particularly 
Xay's^ ii^ 'helptonhti^^^^^^^^ to^expr^s the shippers'views at true of
Scouts, remember the knot on your Board meetings. o„TT>luq onntninpd
necktie and on your Scout badge— With reference to any surplus facilities. Such self-contained unl^^
they rendnders to you to do a built up by the Agency, the witness are able to operate much more 
goc^ turn! Do your good turn not considered that this fund should cheaply under present c^dltlons. 
only to your friends but also to your not be permitted to exceed reason- A ll eight shippers in the Kelowna 
ene^es. Remember: “DO A  GOOD able bounds, a i^  this could ^  done, district Derate to c e c i t y  this 
TURN D AILY ’’ he stated, by reducing grower char- season, the witness pointed out, and
• ' ' ________ _^____  ges if  such a condition arose. co-operative shippers carried on a
Uruguay is the smallest republic’ Mr. Stephens was of the opinion large part of the business, 
in South America, with an area of that there were not.tM rnany snip- Touching on re-shlpment to flu
only 72,153 square miles. pers operating and pointed out tnat bailed cars, Mr. Stephens stressed
-  that such a practice was necessary
A prU  27, l&i2.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day. May 1st, 1942:
Dulles; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies; UTi® TToop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on IXiesday, May 5th, at 
7.15 pyn.
We are very disappointed tliat we 
were unable to welcome to Kelowna 
our four visiting “Blitz Scouts" from 
the Mother Country. They cannot be 
out of England for longer than six 
months, and the original arrange­
ments made by Dominion Headquar­
ters at Ottawa called for eleven 
days In B. C. However, this plan 
was suddenly changed, i-esulting In 
our province being given only four 
days of their visit. Apparently the 
trip across the Atlantic took up far 
more of their time than had been 
expected. They arrived in Vancou­
ver last Friday and wont right over 
to Victoria, where they had a meet­
ing that evening. ITiey returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday and had a 
meeting there that evening. Tliey 
took the Kettle Valley train east on 
Sunday and hud a twenty minute 
stop-over In Penticton on Monday 
morning after they arrived there at 
6.40 B.m. They continued right on 
to Nelson, where they had a three 
hour stop-over before catching the 
train for Calgary, where they had a 
meeting at 7.30 p.m. on Wednesday.
We are very glad that both the
S A FETY
Deposit Boxes
Provide a safe, fireproof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They are access­
ible at any time during office hours. 
Keep your Victory Bonds in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
-W e  shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS C0„ LTD.
P H O N E  S32PHONE 98
town Troops wore able to help at 
the Plebiscite voting on Monday by 
providing runners for the various 
polling booths and committee head­
quarters. We appreciate the co-op­
eration from the Junior High and 
High Schools In enabling us to pro­
vide this service.
.Recent tests passed have been the 
Second Class Kim’s Game, by Scouts 
Alister Galbraith, Lyle Horner and
Pat Noonan on the 24th Instant, and 
the Points of the Compass, by Scout 
R. Henderson on the 21st Iristant 
P/L Jack Noonan also passed the 
tests for his Cyclist badge on the 
20th instant before Constable R. 
Kendall.
If an apple seed is planted In Yu­
catan, Mexico, it becomes a guava, 
according to the Mayans.
Marketing A c t  Vital to Producer 
B.C.F.Q.A.Tells Harper Commission
but undesirable from the shtppier’s 
point of view. Unless the shippers 
received the present bonus to coyer 
freight charges! on re-shlpments, 
they could not handle this class of 
business, as the handling charges 
were double one-car shipments, 
Robt. B. Homer^am was the next4. Tn 
President DesBrisay Presents past ye™s 'C s® h L °d on e^m w ftaS  ^tness called^by HoSJ. Board 
Brief to Royal Commission ^„y otaer factor to depress growers’ stronglfSSosed any
Sitting Here the past, two. major, efforts move to merge the Interior and
3 BIG STORES
F U R N IT U R E , H A R D W A R E  and A P P L IA N C E S  
Also a Used Merchandise Store.
-Drop in and browse around at your leisure—
i 1,
 ^ '{
•
y
C L E A N -U P  L IN E S
JAP-A-LAC
Paints and Varnishes 
also Enamels' ' 
Qts., $1.25; Pts., 79c
. -------- o- m  tne past, iwo. . 1.0 .
bTOrtfa, which sat here last week, that there were always to be f ^ d  t o ^ ^ t t e  ™ S i g t o d ^ ^
'Tho R r* irn  A qnhmiqqion which a number Of operators and growers Cannery a e ^  are an 
w ^ r e S  ^ S ’^ itoSFcoih^m sston w im ngte tske^ S S  to r e  2
by Mr. Itoshris^y. was as suhjolaed.
This Association was formed in also lowered. Boards canmeet, thewitnes^,st^ted,
1889 hid mimbere in 7. By 1?26. the deaders .of the^oo- m  regard to jnter-Bowd friction
all parts of B. C. where friiit is operative movement decided that Mr. HomershaiA charged that on
^ ---- •
T ' D I  I  I T C C  B O U G H T  B E F O R E  1 KI-LI1 HD T A X  W A S  A E
T H E  
A D D E D .
I . • • , . . . * . •
W hat a wonderful and useful Wedding 
Gift— See them at Me & l^c’s Furniture 
Store,'at all prices.
Cushions would make another ni6e Wed-, 
ding Gift— Also Dinnerware, too, ^nd 
Breakfast Sets, Tea Sets, etc. •
_________ ; ' ■• • • .. - ana snmixast; cubts, lo ijcirougnout iiie iriuviiiuc auu ux
hi., , , ■ . . \ . . . .  . - t J I - . *1__I growers a higher price per package oi^n growers In particular, we re
Th is  advertisem ent is not published or d is p la y s  b y  tn e  LlQUOr than is paid by his competitors. Any commend that the present Act b<
Control Board o r by the Government o f  Bfitisri Columbia: such actiorf is then duplicated by maintained and strengtaened so thai
■ ■. ' : other onerators. after which it be- it mav be of more assistance in im^
n "R ! r© u u u iiiciAv .^ *^ ***' ivi , xxuiut?i.oii i* rv':*;;:; ^
produced In recent years the mem- they could no longer carry the bur-, some occasions the Coast Vegetate 
berildtf bas been ewfined to .fniit den of storage and the development . Board had failed to eaxpr out agree-, 
CTOwers in the area over which the o f export markets They announTCd ments made at mter-Board confer- 
B C Fruit Board has jurisdiction, that, i f  others would npt share this gnees. He cited one occasion when 
A ll CTowers in this area ^ having one burden witti them, they would ad- the Interior agreed to keep potatoes 
acte^^ tebr “ in b e S  frmt trees opt the p^^^  ^ their competi- off the Coari market in. order th^t
I f fd ^ m e d  to be members of the tors and sell their packs as rapidly a large Coast surplus could be sold. 
Association T h e ^  members meet in as possible. ’This brought home to This arrangement was made on tae 
their local associations frequently the minds of all.growers the urgent ^ d e r s ^ d i i^
during the year and, from each necessity of some meaiK of provid- would be sold tp all wholesale ho^-
l o ^  nne delegate for each fifty ing that all operators share equaUy gs so that there would-be even dis- 
S e r s  or f r l t l L  th^ ^^ ^^ ^
to an annual convention of the Ass- of the industry, ^ d  thus arose the were told To three _dealers^^y, ta^ 
ociation These delegates present to demand for control under legasla- witness stated, and as n  residt the 
the convention resolutions passed tion, . . - sales structure was disrupted ana
by their locals and, thus, when a 8, Since 1926,^  the R  C. fruit in- ^o inore. Inteyor,.x)otatoes could be 
resolution is passed by the conven- dustry has operated undertour Acte, gold for some time.  ^
tion it can be taken as expressing these being: (a) P r^u ce  ^ rk e t ir ^  Generally speaking, allegations in 
the views of the fruit growers as Act (1927-30) ,_ (b) Natural Producte . the
a whole. Marketing Act (1934-35), (c) N a t ^  greatly exaggerat-
For many years, at each annual al Products Marketing Mr. Homersham said, and the
convention, resolutions approving of (1934-42), (d) War Measures Act j^^ d been willing at
control of marketing under legisla- (1941-4^.^ ,,, a a l^ times t o  co-o,perate.
tion have received unanimous en- The Produce with reference to an increase of
dorsation,' and the •governments power for the Provincial Board, the
British Columbia and of Canada '^ e
have been so informed. Act met the s ^  the Board and the
To understand why control under Board meiribers were not civil ser-
legislation is considered, by opr vants as at present, the Board’s
members to be a'>solutely essenti^ .After the crtla^p o f f u n c t i o n s  could be of great value in. 
to their interests, it is necessary to Marketing Act, i^rkete to r_B ,_^  solving disputes between the Coast
know something of the problem fac- fruits became so and Interior Boards; Differences in
ed by fruit growers in the past and that were ^f
o f  themanner in-which their fruits complete d ie te r . the Coast Board to implement agree-
are handled. These points may be further legislation tiecame zn^e _
summarized as follows: th e  ahd competition in sales of potatoes
1. ’The production of fruit in that nothing else vvould . gguid have been avoided if thereihad
British Coliimbia for many years fifuatiou. ^ ® u .a  vote was Provincial Board
has been greatly in excess of toe 1934 to f w i t h  powers to adjust disputes. Un-
qiiantity that can h® marketed as the use shotad^^jnade of the N a t a _  fortunately, the present Prpvincial
fruit is harvested. To meet this site Board was imipotent, Mr. Homers-
uation, it has beea necessary to pro- cent voted ^  ham stated, and had in fact refused
vide, costly storage plants so that thing to in n a te  to take responsibility on the ground
o® individual growers with 9. The main markets for B . C . ’The next w itite » caUed vtas /T*
v e % ^  e x i^ U o n s ^ r^ n o i in a fruits in Canada are m the three Wilkjnton,.^^^ toe lntCT-
finmcial nositibn to enable them to prairie provinces. In these pr(> ior :VegetaWe_ Marketing B o ^ ,  Hp 
S  S d ^ t S e  S m te  i^or to pro- rinces, wholesale distribution- is agreed witti the jiosition token by 
S  n e c e s l^  M c S ^  very largely in the hands of three Vice-President Homersham, a^ nd
the proper hanging of their fruits, concerns, each haying branches at went bn
cato of the average many points. With buying coheen- pojicy could be> handted more effi- 
his v o l^ e  tenet s S S  trated to so few hands, buyers, by toientty by two Boards than one. 
ta iustifv any such expenditure. playing one packer against another, A  strong .Provincial Board wotad 
to jusbty any suen ex^noi^u e when there was no legis- be of great service both to  the Coast
3. Packing and storing are hand- dictated the terms under arid the lnterior. thewitness declar-
led by many orgamzations, sonie CO- -jjyy .pjjg Qjjjy gjj
operatives and some into^ remedy for this lies in complete or- Final witnesses caUed were J. M. ,
who entermte c ^  at the producing end. Paret; Board field man, and M, W.
q i^ lc ^  te In the above paragraphs, we have .Marshall, • weU-known vegetable 
of the ^  attempted to show briefly some of grower. Mr. Paret outlined the work
jrformed at cost, and, in the c ^  the reasons why our members be- of field men in serving the growers
the lieve that control under legislation jn an advisory capacity and as a
.xer package, out p f^ ich th ^ ^  is necessary i f  the fruit industry qf go-between in all matters between
pendent naust prowde to^ British Columbia is to survive. I f  the Board, the growers and .the
-  ofit..tt f o i ^  the industry is to survive, the grower shippers. Mr. Paret stated that the.
the mtopende^ o^rato^ receive his cost of production powers were strong supporters of
•upon the YO li^e h ^ m e ^ ^ a  sufficient to enable him to the present set-up and through edu-
not upon tae_price rtoeiyed from ® maintain his family. In past years, cation were producing better crop
"ales of fruit. . when unrestricted competition was ^gdes.
4... Only in a few  seasons^has.it Mr. Marshall also stressed that the
been found possiWe during^ ^  were seldom equal to cost of pri^uc- growers wei^e in favor of the pres- 
storage period to add to jvhateare ^^n exc Board operations and the prin-
"asonable priCM^at the opening of crops and in the early years when confrolled marketing. The
the season a^ ic ien t to jjover cos^ volume was so , ^ a l l  that it  ^  complaint heard was when a 
of storage and shrinkage. did not equal, the demand. ■ . grower thought he had not received
5. From the above, it is obvious We believe that the principle of ^ share' of business, and there 
that, lacking any legistative control giving to the, producers themselv^ ^gimiiy  a good reason for the 
over his operations, an individual the right to determine, by majority situation In most cases the fault was 
operator may find that, by cutting vote, the manner in which their jn the quality of the crop produced 
the market price at the opening of products w ill be rnarlreted is sound . the Complaining grower, the wit- 
the season, he may disjiose of his and in accordance with the demo- and when the whole
entire pack soon after it is harvest- cratic way of living. , matter was explained the' grower
ed and, by thus avoiding storage , in the interest of producers - : qnttefled'
d shrinlmge costs, retam^ ._t_o ^  thro gho t j^e  Pro^nce^n the termination of Mr: Mar-
u be shall’s evidence, the Commission
SUCH action is men aupncaiea oy mainiainea ana strengthened so that closed its hearings on ve^tal^e mar-
p , i i i y i i i - l“ ttag practic^ and plMned to
__  5 ____■ __-u .. '- ;  -..Aw. i-.;. Au—1-A tv.A .n^fioVi r'n- start investigation into fnj
keting on Friday tobrning.
PLUMBING
. . . is not a sideline with Me & Me. 
Just drop in and take a Ipok at-the Me 
& Me set-up at the rear of the Hard- 
. ware Store. ■
Me & Me specialize in Builders’ 
Hardware and Roofing.
Me & Me— McLennan, McFeely & Prior ( Kelowna) Ltd.
V i '
g "
t  H E T P  R C ff O/:
'l l
men o m
comes a race to see who'can cut proving the lot of the British-Co- niar-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  pric^ the fastest in order to get lumbla fanner, on Fridav morning.
Helping To Keep Fdees Reasonable
H igh  taxes help to guard the country against unreasonable 
rises in the cost o f  living: 'They divert money from un­
necessary spending for peace-time goods. to Government 
spending for essential war-time material
Saving money, practised; by thousands o f  thrifty depositors 
has a similar effect: It helps to keep prices from soaring 
by decreasing the demand for non-essential, peace-time 
commodities. -
'Thus, when you save money in n  savings account, you bene­
fit yourself and the country. Y ou  w ill needxo save, not only 
for f ^ i l y  and personal emergencies, but to pay taxes and 
to buy war securities. Saving today is^ a patriotic service.
B A N K  0 7  M O U V R E S l I,
• -»A BANS WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARB WELCOME” ; >
MODERN. EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE. . . O * O u l n m i  t f i a 4  Y ta r t’ S u cttssfu l 0 p tra U t»
D. C. PA T E R S O N , Manager 
Kelowna Branch:
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P A G E  F O U R
Our H o m es Our
<* ■ j ,
Our work are in Kelowna
 ^Let^s Buy Kelowna Products
TR AP  SHOOTING BANNED
'Civilian, trap and akect shooting, 
except under sponsorship of the I>o- 
fcnco Department, and use of small 
arms ammunition ot fairs and ex­
hibitions and In commercial shoot­
ing galleries has been bamied, oc- 
cordlng to an order Issued by the 
Department of Munitions and Sup­
plies.
The new order, Issued by Supplies 
ControUer Alan H. WllUamson and 
approved by R. C. Berklnsliaw, 
chairman of the Wartime Industries 
Control Board, does not restrict the 
use of rifle ammunition by members 
of recognized rifle clubs, or use of 
ammunition for hunting.
On board U. S. Navy ships an at 
tendant stands guard conirtmUy 
over a coffee pot to see that It Is 
kept hot.
Poet: “I  seek a phrase that shall 
express the Joy of fife In two words. 
Can you suggest anytldng?”
Unfeeling friend: “Received pay­
ment."
KELOWNA SAWMILL 
IN OPERATION 
FliTY  YEARS
WM. HAUG & SON S. M. SIMPSON LTD. 
CARRIES ON FOR MARK TWENTY 
FIFTY YEARS YEARS GROWTH
Pioneer Mill Has Played Im­
portant Part in Development 
of Kelowna
Young Tradesman Builds U p  W ar Orders Keep Large Local 
Large Business in Builders’ Firm Busy at Capacity—  
Supplies Through Interior Biggest P^n t in*City
W H E N  P L A N N IN G  Y O U R  H O M E
LOOK
30 YEARS AHEAD
Erect a home that will stand the test of time.
W I T H
Manufactured in Kelowna by W M . H A U G  & S O N
A  brick home always looks lovely. The upkeep 
is practically nil, yet will outlast other homes by 20 
years. During all this time you Will have a dwelling 
which is fireproof and free from termites.
N ow  is the time to place your order before our supply
becomes low.
W m . Hang & Son
Manufacturers of Brick, Tile, etc.
Forty-seven years ago, , David 
Lloyd-Joncs entered the lumbering 
business In the Kelowna 'district. 
Although' a sawmill was the first 
building to be constructed in Ke­
lowna by Lequlme Bros. In 1892, It 
was not until 1903 that the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company ' '.d. .came Into 
being. But the name of Lloyd- 
Joncs has been associate*  ^ with this 
far western v.' Hey in Canada since 
1880. Just piior to that date his 
brother, William Lloyd-Jones,
brought the the first planer into the 
Okanagan and he and David con­
structed some of the first homes in 
Kelowna,
With the passing of the years the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. has been 
an Integral part of the progress in 
Kelowna district and its products 
have gone into a rareat number of 
the homes and business premise^
Today the Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Lbi-, supplies all types of building 
materials, which are essentially Ke­
lowna products. The firm also 
handles a number of B.C. products 
Which are manufactured at the 
Coast inie firm is agent for Can­
ada Roof Products and also sem 
red cedar shingles and- three-ply
veneer.
TWO NEW VINEGAR 
TYPES PRODUCED 
BY M0DERN.F00DS
Apple Cider and White Distill­
ed Vinegars Offer New  High  
in Quality and l^lavor,
Kelowna was in its Infancy in 1892 
when William Bnug, the founder of 
William Haug & Son, proudly dis­
played his shingle for the first time. 
In the fifty years which have elap­
sed since that young Ontario trades­
man started his trade In Kelowna, 
the business has progressed with 
the community and has helped 
mightily in Its construction.
Wm. Haug & Son produced thou, 
sands of building brick and tile in 
the past years and are the principal 
manufacturers of this building mat­
erial In the Interior. Due to hav­
ing many bricks on hand, the plant 
did not operate in 1941 and w ill not 
during 1942.
The first bricks to be manufactur­
ed In Kelowna were produced in 
1906, but It was not imtil 1921 that 
Wm. Haug & Son took over the 
plant. Since that time the plant has 
been enlarged to a far greater cap­
acity than was ever anticipated, 
and three years ago the firm com­
menced the manufacture of build­
ing tile. '
This progressive business firm 
was able to supply all the building 
tile which went into ■ the construc­
tion of the Kelowna Gieneral Hos-
It is estimated that more than 
twenty million bricks have been 
turned out by this plant in the past 
thirty-six years. There is an avail­
able, supply of clay for the ^ n u -  
facture of bricks and tile which w ill 
last for hundreds of years.
Maximum output of the plant is 
set at 3,000 bricks oir. tile daily, 
and to bake properly material tem­
peratures of 2,000 degrees mxist be 
produced.
Kelowna's largest Industrial plant, 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., had a small be-
The Modern Foods division of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange is in­
troducing two new types of high 
grade vinegar to the consumer mar-
Sun-Rype brand vinegar- comes in 
cider and white distilled types. _
The apple cider vinegar is speci­
ally blended for use 'in salads and 
dressings, and its quality and flavor 
are bound to make it a favorite with 
every housewife. It brings a new 
experience in flavor to, the meal 
which w ill be appreciated by dis­
criminating palates;
, Sim-Rype white distilled ■ vinegar 
-is a pure- concentrated vinegar ex­
pertly produced for pickling pur- 
■ poses. Its purity and strength assure 
perfect results in packing and pres­
ervation. '
JOHN J. LADD 
ELECTED AS 
WINERY HEAD
ginning. In fact, this flourishing 
business. started In a little black­
smith shop Just south of the present 
Fire HaU, In 1013.
Since then the business of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. has expanded In a 
truly remarkable manner, 'Thla firm 
concentrates mainly on the sawmill, 
veneer factory and box factory out­
put and Is now tufning out a larger 
volume of products than at any 
previous time.
The plant and equipment of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd, has been valued at 
approximately $175,000, and the 
sawmill ■ Is capable of turning out 
more than one million feet per shift 
monthly, while the veneer factory 
handles the equivalent of 10,000 feet 
of lumber.
The large box factory has been 
cPncentratlng. mainly on war con­
tracts, and boxes from the S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. plant have gone to 
various parts of the British Empire 
since the outbreak of war. In fact 
w a r ' orders, which have priority 
over domestic uses, form so large a 
part of the present business that the 
Arm, at times, has difficulty in fill­
ing local orders and asks the under­
standing by the public of a situation 
that sometimes makes local service 
difficult.
Last year a large dry kiln was 
erected, followed by another one 
this year, having a drying capacity 
of approximately one million feet 
monthly. ^
The company now generates a 
large jxjrtion of the electrical power- 
it uses for its various operations, 
and is doing its utmost to meet 
the ever-increasing demands upon 
it for high production.
The name that 
puts FLAVOR 
into meals!
SON-RYPE
B R A N D
A P P L E  C ID E R  
and
W H IT E  D IS T IL L E D
VINEGAR
Flavor— clear and sparkling I That’s 
S U N -R Y P E  flavor . . . the kind, that 
adds taste-tempting zest to a meal ! 
The makers of S U N -R Y P E  ])ure food 
products guard F L A V O R  Jealously, 
use only the finest methods to bring 
you the full, zesty tang of ripe fruits.
Satisfactory Year Reported by 
Calona W ines Ltd.— Com­
pany Carries-on Under W ar  
Difficulties
Calona Wines Limited has built 
up an enviable reputation for its 
products.during the, past ten years 
of operation. Sales have stradily m- 
creased and, in spite of difficult con­
ditions during the past year, the 
company reports satisfactory pro­
gress. ,
A t the annual meeting held re­
cently, J. J. Ladd was elected Presi­
dent, replacing W. A. C. Bennett, 
and P. Capozzi was returned as 
Vice-President, G. L ; Finch," R., W. 
Ramsay’and Dr, A. S. Underhill are 
Directors. The Production Manager 
is Carlo B. Ghezzi. Walter V. Witt 
is Secretary of the org^ization, a 
position he has held during the past 
two years.
The annual report shows a net- 
profit of $4,007.20 for the year ending 
January 51, 1942, after providing 
for depreciation of $2(658.90 and all 
expenses current during, the, year. 
Government Sales and Excise taxes 
amounted to $21,798.48.
A  ca^h dividend of five cents p6r
T R Y  . . .
C fT M  D V D Ii a p p l e  c id e r  v in e g a rS U  It "IV  I  for Salads, Dressings, Chutneys, eto.
C ffTM  D V D I7  WHITE DISTILIED VINEGAR 
1 A l!i for perfect pickling.
Produced in Kelowna by
MODERN FOODS DIVISION—Kelowna- Growers’ Exchange
share has been paid to all' share­
holders of record on April 1, 1942. .
Tennis Balls As GUder . Buffers
The British Ministry o f Economic 
Warfare stated recently that it had 
been puzzled by Germany’s nation? 
-wide appeal for tennis balls imtil it 
realized that they were used to make 
a bjiffer in the landing gear of ^ d -  
ers. ■ '
The pulp and paper industry pays 
out more money in wages and sal­
aries than any other Canadian in­
dustry. ■
'The chief value, of anti-aircraft 
guns is not necessarily in bringing 
down enemy bombers, but in keep­
ing them high M d spoiling their 
aim. ■
IBT OS HAVE FAITH THAT BIGHT MAKES MIGHT; 
and IMTHAT EUTB BBT OS IDTHB END DARE TO 
DO OOR DOTY AS WB UNDERSTAND IT. ........UMCOLN.
OUR DUTY 
IS PLAIN . • •
The path of our duty lies in keeping 
faith that the _ cause we fight for is a 
just one and that we will be victor­
ious. W e  are backing our faith by 
producing as much as we possibly 
can. This is a privilege for which we 
are grateful. Tn producing as much 
as we can for the war effort and prior­
ity  ^ ratings which the materials "we 
purchase carry, it is more difficult to 
give real prompt and efficient service. 
But please be assured that'we will do 
our utmost to supply the usual build­
ing items.
A*
k
WHEN
BUSINESS MEN
visit your
H O M E....
m
S .M .S I
LIMITED
O ur homes, our friends, o u r  work are in Kelowna. 
L E T ’S B U Y  K E L O W N A  PR O D U C T S
C O M P L IM E N T  
T H E IR  G O O D  
T A S T E  B Y  S E R V IN G
C A L O N A
W I N E S
Known .the world over for its superior 
'flavor and wholesome qualities.
—PRIC ELIST—
Royal Champagne, .brge bottle ....... —.......  ........ $2.50
. Sparkling Bargimdy, large bottle  ................... ...........—•
French Vermouth, large bottle ............. ...  ........ ........ $150-
,Italian Vermouth, large bottle ........... — $150
White Medium Sweet; Red Medium Sweet; Red Dry 
Gallon, $3.35; J4-gaI., $1.85; 40-oz, $1.00; 26-oz., 70o
CALONA WINES LIMITED
This advertisement iis not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,-
47 Years In The
Lumber Business
1B95 -  1942
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There is no Substitute jor Experience
During the forty-seven years we have been in 
business we have assisted hundreds of .Kelowna 
and District residents to build a home they had 
planned for years.. W e ’ve built small homes, 
large homes, and each individual was proud of 
their home when it was completed.
This the year to build your home— but do it 
now while materials,are available,; The Govern­
m ent Loan is still obtainable up to the value of 
^5,000.00. Also loans can be made for home 
improvements. .
— SE E  U S  T O D A Y  FO R  E S T IM A T E S -^
K e lo w n a  Saw -lV iill C o ., Ltd.
A  Kelowna industry creating emplojhnent. and wages to build a
' prosperous Kelowna.
F.
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market tluougli Tree Fruits, 
witness said sndllngly, 
question of psychology
tion in unnecessary costs. the cost of production during seven
'nie witness e*pre.»ed dissatis- of the last ten years, the witness
faction wilii llie Ume taken to clow slated, and a great majority wer® in
the pools and stated that return* Ute clutches of shippers and could
were longer delayed now Hum not niake any cliange so long as
ti^t hew'lshed“to‘D^^^ when Uie shippers were In Ute sad- U»ey owed tlreir shipper any money,
hrarino of ule C ^ i i i o r i m d  die. Mrs. Inglis also criUcized in- In practice this resulted to per-
bee? advertised w?U in advance tTte«es in the payroll of-fteoFrtdto nSnl/t"''-
througli U»o press so that all Inter- Ltd. and pointed out that, with Mrs. IngUa pointed
Botii agreed tlrat cotnpulwjry irwr- 
keting wsa the only ^ answer to the 
situation.
In his closing ren»ark», R. C. Mc­
Donald, Conuvdmlon courmd, stated
'U*at
the 
is a
ested parties could arrange to at- 
tcrid hearings. Every effort had 
been made to inform tlie public, 
Mr, McDonald stressed. Further
Pressed by counsel, Mr. Hughes sittings wiU , be held in PenUcton 
said he considered tliat compulsion this week and in Vernon starting 
was necessary in order that chisel- next Monday.
Icrs could be kept in line. “Unless 
there is compulsion some grower 
is always ready to sell on consign­
ment and one such sale can break 
the market wide open," stated Mr.
Monday M orning
Mrs. J, Inglis, of Glenrnore, was 
the first witness to be called to the 
stand when the fruit inquiry open- 
Hughes. “In iny opinion, corapul- ed Monday morning, 
sory controlled marketing has met Mrs. Inglis stated that there was a 
with general satisfaction on Uie feeUng among growers llmt the
nart of the Prowers.^* the witness Tree Fruit Hoard was filling no use- — , ,
concluded  ^ lul purpose now Hint Tree Fruits Ingdhe years when her raimh was
T  W Gray, of RuUand, and W. J. Ltd. handled all selling. The wit- operated by a sWpper her ab- 
Coe of Winfield, were tlio last wit- ness pointed out that tlie Board no scncc from the dlsWct. This OP^" 
Jc^sefcSleS expressed op- longer employed three fuU-tlme f h a d  r e ^  Mm
proval of the present system and members, and stated that this re- shipper thousand^ of dollars, Mrs. 
stated that the great majority of Uie ductlon resulted from agitation Inglis statem,
growers approved of the scheme, amongst the growers for a rcduc- Growers had received less than
___ _____________  rs. Inglis pointed out. She felt
Government substdles keeping U»e tliat tlie only solutloij. resUnl in a 
Industry going, tliere was no need firm price for growers for every 
for additional overhead. pound of fruit sold,
Tlie witness also wandered why ^  Leyd
tiJere had l*een such a large increase . mnmurwr
in telephone and telegraph tolls in A. K. Loyd, manager
1940-41 and stated tliat, «^lhough ht^
she had no way of knowing what Gilbert Hogg,
the growers paid In the past for 
shippers' costa, she did know that 
under the present se^-up the grow 
er was
of Tree
busincises by the Board's operations.
"1 am not alone in my opposition 
to the prcisent ml-uiK" he said. 
•TJicre are lots tliat think as I do, 
but tliey are afraid to speak. If I 
had as much money as tlie Board 
to spend on propaganda, I could 
soon change the gi-owers’ ideas.”
G. A. Barrst
In ivbultal of evidence given by 
Mr. Ritchie, G. A. Barrat, Fruit 
Board Chainnan, affirmed that cen­
tral selling had cut costs in half 
Uirough elimination of unnecessary 
duplication. Extra charges for brok
who tiiusindependents, 
storage costs.
Mr. Bamst toM o f tlie lormalloo 
in 1923 of die Associated Growers 
with an 83 per cent membership, but 
by 1928 tlie membership again had 
declined, and in self-defence the
SppXOV'Siavoided this fnJ.t with the shipj^rs* 
and direction.
In 1938 slupper* refused to agree 
to the scheme of central seliing tried 
in 1937, but did agree to turn over 
ail oitlers to Tree Fruits to be pro-
________ _____ ___ . rated by tlie company with a com-
Associated twnounced that it would mission of five cents box to 
follow tlie same practice as the in- sliippers securing tlie oidors. llicre  
dependents and flood the market in was no formal contract, and in 1039 
the fall of the ycai-. This threat fore- a new contract between Tree Fruits 
ed the industry to consider a solu- and the shippers was entered into.
R r c p i lV P  Af!l7Jl^ i ilk V 4mI •TkxJMfciS
LIMIT LOWER
Ottawa amiouncea that the age 
resUtotions for ei»li«tri>e«t in  ttto 
reserve units have been relaxed, 
Regulations have been amended * to 
allow the enrollment of married 
men between Uxe ages of 30 and 33tion, and it was decided to ask for This contract made Tree Fruits Ltd.
legislation supporting control. the central selling agent with pow- and many men in this category who
_ Tlie B. C. Products Marketing ers of prorating, 'llils contract, witli have expreissed a desire to Join tlie
the^next'witness Act was the result, and 1928-32 were certain amendments, Is still in effect, reserve will now be able to do »o
Hogg. Fruit Board and tole^tone tolls had been best years ever e n } ^  by the Mr. Barrat staled. forthwith,
counsel. avoided under the present system, lodostry, the witness stated.
Mr. Ixiyd in his evidence answer- the witness staled, and, while pre- Bblppcn*
certain criticisms made of Tree viously these costs had approxlmat- Mr. Barrat also traced the growth 
no better °off'*than Fruit operations. He explained that cd $20.00 per car, they had now of shipping organizations and sliow-
Dust” " i l ie  witness went on to show *ho heavy Increase In selling costs dropped to only $10.00. cd that 75 per cent of the shippers
mluims received from shippers dur- for the 1040^1 season was duo to K.«rlh.r evidence vive
Act
In
W ar Mcaaarcs
1940 a committee went to Ot- stated that so long as 100 per cent
tawa and secured an order-ln-coun- of the shippers signed the contract
Ea lie i gi n on Friday were now carrying on us co-ojx'ra-
it did not matter if no growers ap­
proved. However, he expressed the 
belief that tlio growers approved of 
the contract, and he said that every 
effort was being made to have all
cil, under the War Measures Act, 
which gave tlie Board extended
lui ina »v.,.v.yvu *.«.*. ___ , , . , _ - , powers. ITiis WBs donc, Mr. Barrat
Ine the nast four years and stated the fact that the agency handled by Mr. Barrat d p lt  with crop stat- tlves. A t present there arc 20 indc-.sujd, because the growers felt that,
that she had none Into the red dur- almost double the tonnage of the Isllcs and variations In plantings, pendent shippers, 11 co-operatives under war conditions, the industry
previous year. Costs must vary us The McIntosh variety gave the heav- who were former Independents and ^^ould be unable to carry on wlth-
to tonnage, Mr. Loyd pointed out, lest yield, he stated, and older vor- the Associated Growers and its bran- Govermnent assistance, 
and the cost per box was no more ietics such as Jonathan were being ches acting ns shlpiiers. ITie witness tq  offset the loss of export trade,
than that of the previous year. discontinued. Many young trees stated that shipiicrs were sincere In the Dominion Government guarun-
Tho delay In closing pools wa.s were coming Into production, which their de.sire to help the growers, and ^ho gale of one and one-half
something that no grower liked, the would increase the total yield dur- they were always consulted on mn- million boxes at a fixed price. In
witness stated, and he as a grower ing the next few years. This was jor is.sucs affecting the industry. addition, Uio Government pays a
often wished that things could be ixirtlcularly so in regard to soft When Federal legislation was on- subsidy of 40 cents per box on all
fruits such us prunes and apri- acttHl in 1934 the first scheme was . . .
cots, and the largo increase in fu- secured by a committee from Ke-
ture production of these fruits may lowna representing the fruit In-
_ _ ______________ ____ _____ lead to a serious situation In coming dustry, and the B. C. 'free Fruit
because” It ItoIc lon^cr to dTsposc of years. Increase in production was Board was set up and curried on un-
thc crop, * mainly caused by new plantings, Mr. til the winter of 1930, when the act _____________      _^__   jyjtBvi.i, prowi*i, «
In regard to central selling costs, Barrat stressed, and no-t from in- was declared ultra vlics by the the War Measures Act, the Board campaign for election, he pointed
Mr, Loyd stated that he believed grease In acreage. There was a def- prlvy Council. has prohibited the marketing of ccr- gut.
that, the "one desk” |nHc IJmUntlOT Percentage Releases tain varieties of apples, the witness t Iic final witness on Saturday of-
had cut down selling costs 50 per [ng the irrigation pro^^ Barrat described the system stated. Growers affected by these ^  j  Huddleston, of
sign it.
Mr. Barrat concluded his evidence 
on Saturday afternoon with a brief 
outline of the duties and jiowcrs of 
the Fruit Board and the method of 
election of governors and the Board 
members. Election is by ballot by
-tea
The Perfect
and
There are no harmful drugs in FR U -T E A . That’s why everyone, 
old and young alike, may drink as much as they desire. Yes, you can 
drink F R U -T E A  five minutes before going to bed and it will not 
keep you awake. F R U -T E A  contains healthful minerals and natural 
fruit sugars of the fruits from which it is made.
So try F R U -T E A  tonight ! It’s so easy to prepare, so delicious' 
to drink and so satisfying !
AVAILABLE AT  A LL  
LEADING GROCERS
AMVir IIVIIMI.
BEiiAiNrCE FRUIT PRODUCTS KELOWNA, B;C.
66THE HOARDER •9
People mho buy more of any- 
fUng them they currently needy 
end merchants mho encourage 
them to do so, are sabotaging 
the mar effort and are therefore 
■ public enemies.-
X loyal citizens do not hoard. 
They buy only for their im « 
mediate needs. They cheerfully 
ar*just their standard of living, 
realizing that their country's
co-operating to the best of yotrr 
ability to save Canada from  
such horrors as. Hong Kong?
needs mtuit coma first. They
do not try to gain unfair ad­
vantages over their neighbours.
Are you a hoarder or a loyal 
citizen? Are you hampering 
C anada 's w ar e ffo rt b y  un ­
buying? Or are you
If Canadians do their duty, 
there will be no more hoarding. 
Everyone will get a fair share of 
the goods available. More food 
can be sent to Great Britain. 
More raw rriaterials more 
manpower. w ill be available 
for making guns, tanks, planes 
and other armaments to back 
lip  our armed forcM.'
la 'c am  wlioi* it U  adviwbto fw  fou to bttp la advoaoo 
of your IinrMdlato requlr#menta~8udi oa' your aazt 
sooBoa's'coai supply—you will bo oneouravod to do;so by' 
direct alatemeat ’from responsible officials.
M ’8'
OTTAWA
T B  AO BO A B O
speeded up. 'When conditions were 
such that there was a heavy sur­
plus on hand, the final pool closing 
date was always later than usual
mail in contrast to the delegate sys- 
boxes unsold up to four and a half tern used by the Vegetoble Board, 
million. A ll monies received from and the witness stated that, although 
the Government and from sales arc the ballot method had worked well 
pooled for the growers and distrib- up to date, he personally favored 
uted by the Board. the delegate system. Under the
Under the added powers under present system, a candidate might
cent. Another advantage was the re- ony additional Irrigation would 
ductlon In claims. It wgs pointed out probably be too cxpeiwive to war- 
that claims last season amounted to rant the opening up of more land, 
only $19,000, In contrast to totals The average orchard yield was 
‘  running over $100,000 paid by ship- 300 boxes to the acre of marketable..........1 ivrr nnrr.at nnH annles of the crop. When one shipper had Tlircc-Way Contract attained. The great majority of
pers prior to central selling by •Tree Mr Barrat touched briefly on growers are in favor of continuance
Fruits Ltd. In the old days brokers duetto? S  to war ditlonal percentage from a n o ll^  th r ^ e w  thJee-way contract and of the present system, he declared,were able to play off one, shipper fruit production, i^ri^  lo me war, . arrangement between
against another and they Mcured them. This scheme kept price levels
payment of many claims by shippers half of the sales made dqrlng * ® gn even basis and all shippers 
who wished to curry favor with the year. paid a fair share of storage costs,
brokers and were afraid of losing oaiuraay therefore there was no incen-
the business. Saturday hearings of the Royal break down the price struc-
T h r^ -P a i^  Contract rat stUl on the stand. ' in 'the spring of 1937 the Industry
Mr. Loyd traced the wents that The early history of fruit growing faced ^ t h  a hiatus between the 
led up to the propos^ three-party and distribution was outlined by Mr.  ^ when the Dominion act ceased 
contract for the season. garrat. Going back to 1913, he function and provincial legislation
The powers felt that a forrn of pointed out that in that year epuld be passed. Mr. Barrat traced 
contract should.be entered into that growers realized for the first time x. beeinnine of B. C .Tree Fruits 
would avoid weeks of bargaining that there would be an excess of fj j^g time. The company was
each year. In addition, growere production. In an effort to overcome incomorated to carry on in place of 
wished the Bopd and Tree Fruite Marketing difficulties a co-oplrat- ^ d e ^ th e  Dom” ^
Ltd. to assist in certain collective ivo association was formedr called j . ,x.„ Kv  nnntrant
of percentage releases or cartels “ f® compensated for crops gummerland, who expressed strong
which governed shippers until 1930. mat are not picked at the average approval of the system of controlled 
Under this scheme, each shipper was selUng price, less cost of picking marketing and stated that the grow- 
authocized to market a percentage and packing. j,j.g bave benefited from the results
lir -  tr t
C o n g r a t u la t io n s
to
R O N  P R O SSE R  - E A R L  P O P H A M
ive ssoci tio  s for eff c lle  shippers agreed by co tr ct
buying schemes, and these  ^could the Okanagan United Growers, with t„  give Tree Fruits the powers for- 
not be handled on an annual con- a membership of 80 per cent of the possessed by the Board,
tract basis. growers in the Valley.
• A  committee, with A. K. Loyd as This co-operative acted as a sell- Central Selling
chairman, had been set up and, af- ing agency and, although for a time In December, 1937, market conai- 
ter months of work, had drafted the it worked well, over a period of ten tions were bad, Mr. Barrat stated,, 
present contract, ffiiis contract had years , the membership slowly but and the necessity of a central sell- 
been unanimously approved by the steadily declined until in 1922, the ing agency was realized. A  . special 
growers at the B.C.F.GA. conven- “red ink year,” membership was on- contract was entered into betw e^  
tion, and the great majority of jy 22 per cent. T h e  reason that the shippers and T ree  Fruits by 
growers and shippers approved of growers broke away was that they which the company acquired all
on the opening of the ~
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
• (formbrly Don McLean Motors)
THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Automotive Parts
the new agreement.
Ah additional reason for a longer 
term contract was the fact that the 
War Measures Act, under which the 
apple i » o l  operate, becomes inop­
erative six months, after the ter­
mination of the war, and annual 
contracts might leave the industry 
in the air.
In reply to questions by R. C. Mc­
Donald, Commission counsel, Mr. 
Loyd stated that growers who dealt 
through independent shippers i^ d  
nniore for services rendered, pie him­
self had dealt with an independent 
for many years and he had'pi^oLably 
paid more in shippers’ costs than if 
he had been a member of a co-oper­
ative house. Speaking generally, the 
witness stated that growers would 
probably be better off if  they con­
trolled and .owned' all shipping and 
storing facilities.
. P , French .
The last witness called on Mon­
day afternoon was P, French, of 
Vernon, Fruit Board niefhber.
Mr. French stated that he favored 
the present system of* Boai^ elec­
tions by mail ballot, as this gave 
' every grower ah opportunity to ex­
press his opinion.
■With reference to the shippers, the 
witness agreed that in many instan­
ces in the past the grower had paid 
too much to the packing house, and 
he thought that some supervision 
over packing house operations 
.would be an excellent idea.
Andrew Ritchie
The drowsy atmosphere of last 
Friday’s se^ion qf the Harper Roy­
al Commi^ion oh . fruit marketing 
was abruptly shattered by a sudden 
squall in the person of Andy R it­
chie, Glenrnore fruit grower.
C ^ ed  by Crown counsel R. -C. 
McDonald, Mr. Ritchie, in no uncer­
tain tones, expressed his uncom­
promising opposition to the principle 
and practice of controlled market­
ing. In reply to Gilbert Hog& Fruit 
Board counsel, this rugged individ­
ualist cried, “ You want to know 
what 1 think. I ’ll tell you what I  
th ink.-I hate regimentation. T h e  
growers can’t call their souls their 
own today, and we m i^ t  as well be 
in Germany under Hitler.”
Mr. Ritchie, whose belligerent at­
titude and forthright statements 
were in startling contrast to the rou­
tine evidence (ff crop statistics and 
details of apple production and sell­
ing adduced by G. A.'Barrat, Fruit 
Board Chairman,, gave a picture of 
his struggle against controlled mar­
keting.
Going back to 1930, he traced his 
attempts to carry oh as an independ­
ent producer, doing his own pack­
ing and selling direct at. a firm, price 
to shippers or consumers on the 
prairies. Some years he held his 
apples in storage, refusing to sell at 
a loss, and peddled' them through 
wholesale row in Vancouver in the 
spring. In 1936 he shipped direct to 
U.FA.. Locals in Alberta and had to 
face conqjetition from relief apples 
sent in by the Dominion Govern­
ment, In some of the early years he 
sold to shippers at a firm price and 
at no time did he cut prices or sell 
below cost.
Prosecuted
The witness stated that in 1937 
the Board refused to grant him a 
licence to pack, and eventually he 
was convicted in police court of 
packing without a licence. This for­
ced him to market his apples 
through another shipper and pay 
extra costs. He fought the convic­
tion through to the Court of Appeal 
but lost the decision.
T h e  following year, 1938, he was 
again convicted of illegal packing, 
the witness stated, and was fined 
$50.00.
“The Board had money to fight 
and I  didn’t,’’ Mr. Ritchie asserted, 
"so" in 1940 T promised to be a good 
boy and abide by the regulations, 
and I  have done so ever since.” As 
a result o f his promise he had been 
granted a licence, to pack during 
the past two years  ^he stated.
Mr, Ritchie insisted that the pres­
ent systeni of-controlled marketing
were faced, with early selling by stocks of fruit. The company sold
(T O M O R R O W )
(Form erly Don M cLean Motors)
RON PROSSER and EARL POPHAM
Extend a cordial invitation to all to 
come in and meet them in 
their new premises
had riot in itself raised prices-to the 
i'd ecla re  that manygrower, and he' 
shippers had been forced out of
In  forming a partnership and acquiring the business of Don 
McLean Motors, we feel we can offer the motorists, of Kelowna 
and District an autonlotive repair service that will be rated as one 
of the best in the Interior o f British Columbia.
In  addition to the many years of experience we have had 
in the garage business, the new “"Victory Motors” is equipped 
with the very Iqtest and modem equipment which will enable us 
to give the expert service desired by alT motorists. W e  invite all 
to call in and inspect our new premises. W e  will be very glad to 
see you and aiiy service you desire will be done expertly and 
economically.
' W e  are continuing to feature Shell Regular and Premium  
Gasoline, Golden Shell and Penn Motor Oil and Shellubricatioh 
Service.
S IG N E D :—
RON PROSSER 
EARL POPHAM
'V
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THROUGH
SERVICE
to the
KOOTENAYS
PRAIRIES
now resumed.
Bu&es leave Kelowna 
daily, 7.00 p.m.
Frequent schedules 
and low fares to all 
points.
G O  B Y
Greyhound
IT ’S TOPS IN TRAVEL 
For information Phone 52 
or write
PENTICTON, B.C.
APRIL BUILDING
e x c e e d s  l a s t
YEAR’S TOTAL
VICTORY MOTORS 
OPENS TOMORROW
Southern Ireland, Green, Neutral, 
Lives In Constant Fear oi Invasion
April Permits Almost Six 
Thousand Ahead of 1941 To ­
tal for April— New Homes 
Being Built
New Firm Takes Over M c­
Lean Motors Premises—  
Owners W ell Known Auto­
motive Men
Building permits for six residenc­
es form a large part of the April 
total of 2^5.000 Issued by the City 
offices. Six homes are In process 
of construction havingg a total val­
ue of $19,750. Permits for April far 
exceeded lust year’s record of $19.- 
805 for the same months.
Complete figures for the month 
are as follows: J. K. Neissnes, ad­
dition $350.00; F. Varney, addition 
$200.00; James Appleton, hou.se mov­
ing $750.00; O. O. Geisinger, shed 
$50.00; Stan Duggan, residence $2,- 
000; 'T. Anglers, additions $1,500; 
Gordon L. Finch, residence $4,250; 
G. Eidmann. residence $1,800; T. Y. 
Pooley, duplex residence $4,950; T. 
Wagner, alterations $175.00; R. P. 
MucLenn, residence $5,200; Cascade 
Cb-opcratlve, alterations $3,000; S. 
R. Tucker, alterations $00.00; Mrs. 
M. Bogress, addition $80.00; Mrs. B. 
P. MacLaren, repairs $40.00; Mrs. M. 
A. Rattenbury, duplex alterations 
$490.00; F. C. Dawson, verandah 
$200.00; John Staples, addition $50; 
A. W. Meinroy, addition $250.00; E. 
A. Matthews, alterations $300.00.
Ron Prosser and Ear) Pophaxii, 
piuprietors of Victory Motors, have 
had extensive experience in the au­
tomotive trade.
After coming to Kelowna, where 
he has operated the Prosser Garage 
for sonve years. Ron Prosser was em­
ployed as service exix.'rt wiUi Begg 
Motor Co., Ltd., before going into 
business on his own account.
Earl Popham Is well known us 
sliop foreman for Orcliard City Mo­
tors, and leaves tliat firm with an 
enviable reputation for efficiency in 
all brunches of automotive repair 
work.
llicse young businessmen will 
continue to handle the Shell Oil Co. 
petroleum products and lubrication 
service.
tif & series ef it was nut by choice of mine. X 
This la the ftfteen.th o . would rather it had been Scotland,
m i  but this sliort, peaceful Interlude
m en lt ufe tov iU U ^ In the only part of the &upire 
M^t^hToverument. R  »» which stays neutral was not only 
wrlUeu by Hugh Trmplln. who interesting, but I look back on it
rep resen t Weekly - ‘^V 'lrrTuescJay afternoon when
Newspopers AJWWCtxUon.  ^ London, along with seven
Every day of U»e six weeks or oUier Canadian ,ed|tora_
m - I in je n t 'L ty  frora^omc e^ee^ed
ItenfbtfSrng^w^Ls^'J^^ ^resents-this time envelopes
c X c tS l  aT  a two-day holiday in with enlarg^ pictures of ourselves
nt-StrS Eire or Southern Ireland, during travels In Englan^ ncuirai r,uc, oi kjuu night was never to be for-
FRED .B. SMALL 
DIES SUDDENLY
gotten. ’Two huge German land 
mines floated down out of the air 
and arrived in Bournemouth at the 
same time as we did. That exper­
ience has been discussed more fully 
In another of these stories.
I was up early the next morning, 
having slept fairly well on a rnat- 
— tress on the floor, In spite of the
Sneaker Outlines New Mcth- rasping sound of shovelling broken 
opeuivci wuvx olate Elass off the streets In the
ods Developed at Expen- There was some difficulty
mental Farm to Overcome shaving in a bathroom full
Water Shortage of broken glass and with only a
n ______ dribble of cold, rusty water from
RUTLAND LOCAL 
HEAR WILCOX 
ON IRRIGATION
Old Time Okanagan Mission 
Resident Passed Away Last 
Sunday— Legion Funeral
Stucco Bungalow
FO R  SALE
O N  M A R S H A L L  S T R E E T
Lfiving room with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom; all re­
decorated. Basement, unfinished attic, wood­
shed. Lovely garden on lot 78’ x  200’ on 
Mill Creek. Taxes paid for 1942.
Terms arranged.
An  excellent buy at ........... $3,200.00
Fred B, Small passed away sud­
denly at his homo in Okanagan 
Mission last Sunday. Ho had resided 
in the district for fifty-one years 
and leaves one daughter and two 
sons surviving. Mrs. A. Raymer, a 
sister, resides in Kelowna.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday under the auspices of 
the Canadian Legion, with Rev. 
C. E. Davis officiating.
FRANCIS RICKARDS 
PASSES AWAY
Deceased Came to Kelowna in 
1936 and Resided W ith His 
Three Sons
Francis R. Rickards passed away 
in the Kelowna ' General Hospital 
on Sunday, April 26. He came to Ke­
lowna in June, 1936, and resided 
with his three sons, D. E., Walter 
and R. J. Rickards. He was prede­
ceased by his wife, Catherine Rick­
ards, who died in 1937.
Funeral services were held, on 
Wednesday from Day’s Funeral 
Home, Rev. C. E. Davis officiating.
KELOWNA WINS
OVER RUTLAND
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
/  ■ —  ■ ■ ■ ■/The Kelowna Cyclones won an­
other ball game when they defeated 
Rutland last Saturday at Kelowna 
Park grounds 19-10^x4t wns a free 
scoring baseball contest, with the 
locals showing the most power and 
tighter fielding defence. Kelowna 
fielded G. Ferguson, B. Geardanip, 
D. Hooper, E. Ling, R, Ferguson, R. 
Geardanio, V. Turner, D. WhiUis, P. 
J. Evans and R. Wood. Coach, M. 
BannistCT.
' y-
A STURDY BREW
W O lT i r  OF WORKERS
A FTER a hard day’s work you need a glass o f good beer like Royal 
Export . . .  and you DESERVE it!
The value of beer as a food is recognized today, especially for workers,
who need a quick source of replacing losl  ^ energy.
Royal Export is especially recommended, because it is a chemically- 
balanced beer, produced from the finest malt and hops by skilled
brewers in one of North America’s model plants.
So tonight relax . . . pour yourself a glass of RoyaL Export . . . it’s 
* good for youl *
I
« • ■■'ll , [ill .....
For Free DeUvery in Kelowna, 
PHONE 72 (Speedy Service)
Tile Rutland Local of the B.C.F. one tap, but the lady manager^ the 
G A met in tlie Community Hal( hotel hod her staff well 
library room on Thursday evening, ganized to give me test brealc- 
Aoril 23 to hear J. C. Wilcox, of fast I had while In Britain, 
the Experimental Sub-station at The British Overseas Airways car 
East Kelowna, give a very interest- picked me up at the hotel and 
ing and Instructive talk on irrigu- through streets of stores w i^out 
tlon methods. While most of the glass in the windows, and past Eng- 
twenty or so growers present had llsh cottages looking out on the 
been growing fruit in irrigated areas Channel, to Poole. ^
for nwny years, they had many of The next morning, while undergo- 
thoir long-accepted ideas jolted by Ing one more lengthy 
the information gained by the ex- amination near the docks at 
SrimentTat the East Kelowna st^  ^ the air raid sirens began to wall 
t^n and elsewhere, as outlined by again. ’The natives 
the sneaker. with some suspicion. A ^  raids had
G rw ers were advised to summer been scarce In those parts, and this 
D m nnrth^case of water shortage, was the second in as m a y  days. 
t S  off the suckers and cross But I  did y t  share their idea that 
branctes, as the reduction In the these few Canadlay were Import-
number of leaves on the tree reduc- ant enough for the still i1
ed the loss of water by transpira-, over raiders just to^^t us. Still, it 
tion ’The generally held theory that did add a bit of exciteihent to be g y  
clean c^Uvation was beneficial in Ing out In a trim motor boat, 
teeplng the moisture In the soil was through the waters Harto^
shown to be incorrect, except to the dodging the seapl^e 
extent that it kept down weeds as Aelds. to where the ^n|e^  
the leaves on the weeds were the ship of tte  air, the ^ o r t  
greatest source of water evapora- flying bort, Champion, roue ai
saturate the soil, the area being cov- ment of the ship. I  was aU aione m 
ered in a far shorter time. a fair-slzed room, fuU of b a g g ie
A t the close of the talk, the speak- ?®the T f e w l r ^ c ^ l
time it is hoped that a speaker on interesting^ sceM ^
“Co-operation,” who is tounng the at alL the t , black paint.
province w th  a numteroLin^^ ^^IJiadn’t^reaUzed. on the trip from 
ing movies dealing^with th ^  sub- to Lisbon to England,
ject, will be on hand to ^ d ress  the it is to travel around
meeting and show his fllins. ror.f5tno 'Piirone In a way that was
There was a short discussion on
the forthcoming plebiscite, in w h i^  ed later the B ritish  Council had 
g r e y f - S d l V e b ^ J -  -? ved  aside the difficulties on that
cite Committee, and Axel Eutin a ll tripL return voyage wasn’t quite so 
spoke briefly, urging their hearers A s lsa ta lonein thesparcom -
to vote “Yes” ,^ on Monday. J S ^ t  of the huge “Champion.”
Mrs. Wim Hererpri was a visitor i  read a Jittle booWet issu^^^ 
to Penticton last week-end, going by time travellers by *be <>v
oar erseas Airways, and I  marveu^ ^ x
• • • . I  had got out of England at all. Our
The Ladies Guild of the AngUcan good ^ ip  would refuel in Ireland 
church, St. Aidan’s, held a sa l^o f and take off forJ»ortugaL ^ n e x ^  
home coo in g  at the Orchard City j^oming, I  would be_in L i^on  and 
Motors’ rshow room in Kelowna bn Sunday ■ I  v^ou l^ te  home m
Saturday, April 25.
* • * XI. Trniv the Emerald Isle
of a ^ ta l  voters’ lirt o f 490 names, a npise m ,
onlv 356 baUots were cast. Of these, to the dayh^t .  xx.g
w e r fS o ile d  ballots. Deputy We were m 
Returning Officers were ^ ^  Har- ^ a n n ^  S  iS ik ’X o ' h S r S
S is e l l^ d ^ 'c '^ M S p r ^ ^ .  as'^poli y a r^  ^^.^y’^ ^ ^ h ^ '^ n e K ttte
MMiy cars were on hand to bring in teing J*ere' hills, lust
the voters, but the^ majonty came sides of tee n v e ^ w  been de­
in their own cars or on foot, very as ^ een as  was Ireland' 
few rails being received for trans- SuSre'the fast
S a ? a S t e 1 W «
are threatening to move Bear Men m ^eenp^^^^
P ’^  ^ iready decorated with an imposing
' "^5’he^^ison-RutlanJ A e " ^  S  dnS^^i
I t e r e  we?e ^Ss'^Votes cast out kfieW that we were to
305 on the list, 178 bemg 5 ^one^^
■S 5ff‘S
S S r M r s ’ l^ -C o S o y te m ttn A ^  S S f
L. Fitzpatrick as outside sc name of the company printed in twP
eers. Here, too,, tee proportion, o L .  , English and the ■ strange
“No’' votes was larger than It ought fhg®Gaelic language. Not
to have been, indicating that S „n  ] id  I ^
residents are out orstep with g  frelSd '' w is  «Sure,..
sentiment^in the rest of English irishman, “we can be illit-
s,peaking Canay,^at^least. erate in two languages now!” _
L  A.C. Dick Reith left on Satur- It waS a drive to twenty, m t^es to 
dav to resume his training with the ;Adare, where we were to spend tee 
R C A  F Another A ir Force trainee, night, but tee ryd s  were wmd pg 
L A  c ' Andy Duncan, also left by and riarrew, with waUs alpng^each 
the same train, after spending a side, and p le i^  of stones _stilLlpfl 
two weeks furlough with his wife in the fields. The. tiny whitewashed 
Ind temilv ■ ,'cotta§es,were picturpque.but poor.
and lamuy. .  ^ g y  the time we pulled mto. Adare,.
Mrs. W. R  Craig, who Jiad been the speedometer ;must have indicate
visiting friends at the Coast, return- ed thirty miles at least. .
ed home on Saturday last. Late that night, I  walked, with
* ♦ ♦ B. K. Sandweir and the constable of
Miss Helen. McDougall arrived ^dare past a thatched cottage, past 
home on Saturday from Edmonton, an old Norihan tower, now part of 
where she has been attending the ^  Catholic church, past ancient trees 
University of Alberta. ' / , with six-foot trunks, and. on dow;n
. ---- ------------------ - the main street of the village.,1Tie
FARMERS M AY HIRE ANYONE , chief was full of Irish lore and a 
OFFICIAL STATES bit of a poet. He said that Adare
. . . 4. J Art was the most beautifuV village in“Farmers are .not restricted as to -- , t -._
FASHIONS To Satisfy Vour Spring Wardrobe
at F U M E R T O N ’S
T H IS  S P R IN G  IT ’S _____
SAILOR HATS, $2.49 $3.95
Get Yourself One I
Smart straws, wool and fur felts. Perky shapes. Veil and
llower trims. All latest colors. $1.49 “ $2.95
Head sizes 22 to 25. Priced
K A Y S E R  SL IPS
A  bias cut slip with double, top. Made New Jackets .................................... $3.95
from silk taffeta. White and ^ " |  New House Coats .......................  $3.95
tea rose. Iiach ....... ......... V  •  Sweaters, no sleeve, short sleeve,
Navy Tailored Su its.....................$19.50 pullover styles. <|J'| OPfc
New  Spring Skirts .......... $1.95 to $3.95 ' Priced, each X . t / t P  0 » U 0
CASUAL AND DRESSY COATS 
$10.95 ° $25.00
These stylish new coats are made in swagger, fitted, boxy 
and wrap around styles in finest fabrics. Sizes 12-20, 38-44.
NEW SPRING DRESSES
One and two piece styles with jackets. Special quality of 
cut and line and fabric. Sizes for (1 *0  J  Q  to
misses and women. Priced .... tPvr«t/t.F
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Fumerton’s Sturdi-Kick Oxfords 
with welted leather soles for service.
Sizes 8 to lOj^ .....................  $1.95
Sizes 11 to 3, p a ir .................  $2.25 jm wt
Popular Bare-Foot Leather Sandal 
for Children.
Sizes, 5 to 7j4, p a ir ............ -....$1.39
Sizes 8 to lOj^, pair — .......... $1.49
Misses, 11 to 2, pair .............. $1.59
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
whom they hire,” * J. F. Heap, local
national selective service officer of ,  ax_„ ■ _ Anrirnt Ppnnle the Unemployment Insurance Com- A  Strange aijd ^ c ie n t  
mission, told The Courier on Wed- I went to Ireland with a prejudice 
nesday. ‘
“A  number of farmers appear to. from England, where the people 
be under tee impression that they were fighting fpr their v?ry 
cannot hire any person who is not and for the freedom of the wprld, 
already employed in agricultural Here, next door, Ireland, rmt
work. ’This is absolutely wrong. A  only neutral but ®ven tee
farmer can hire any person regard- use of ports to Agnt submarine^, 
less of his present or recent occupa- YeL  these Irish still enjoyed tee 
tion and regardless of his military privileges
category and age. ’The whole struc- I came away with the feeling th t 
ture is built to protect the farmer, Ireland is beautiful, and the Insh 
and he is under no restrictions in people are kindly, hospitable, but 
the matter of hiring labor.” / beyond tee understanding of a^Canr
Mr. Heap pointed out that agri- ddian with Scottish blood. .Here, m 
culture was one of five' primary in- Sweet Adare, tee tosh_ people did 
' dustries as consider^ bv- tee Act. not seem to underst^d, whatxv^s 
T h ese  are farming, loggTmg, trap- going on in^the VPrkI 
ping, fishing aqd forestry. In these lived m the far past. One imght haye 
fields there are no restrictions. thought that Cromwell had come
tee whole world. Probably . hes
T§is advertisement is not published or displ lyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
. Government of British Columbia. >
teat way just last, year and. lajd 
waste the old Black Abbey an d ^ e  
Franciscan Abbey and the White 
Abbey, not forgetting Desnmnd 
Castle, down by the stone bridge
over tee river. , _x i
Of course, De Valera boasts teaj 
Ireland wiU defend itself against, 
any attack, from any source. It’s 
rather pitiful. Down by the bndge, 
there were some tank traps. At least, 
teat was evidently ■ what they were 
intended to be. A  Bren gun carrier- 
might have some difficulty knock­
ing them-down; a driver of a med­
ium tank would hardly notice them.
In the last two weeks in England, 
the army had. been on manoeuyr^. 
The s i^ t  -was impressive. In Ireland, 
too, the army held manoeuvres. 
Word had been sent to Adare to 
have food enough on hand for a 
couple of battalions, but they , did 
not come. The following Monday, 
they arrived. ’There was no food. 
Asked why they did. not come on 
Friday, the colonel said it rained 
teat day, so they postponed the ex­
ercises. Apparently the Irish don t 
realize yet that modern wars don t 
stop because it rains.
But, though De Valera may speak 
of repelling any enemy, the people 
of Ireland know their danger and 
admit frankly that they themselves 
are helpless to meet it. I. talked with 
two mothers at the golf course, and 
they asked if I  thought Hitler was 
going to attack Ireland. I wasn’t very 
hopeful. One of them said she had 
three little boys at home. _ . __
The constable, a veteran of the 
last war, said that 150,000 men from 
Southern Ireland are in the Briush 
active forces. They ; slip . away to 
Ulster to see a football game and for­
get to come back.
And down in the village pub. one 
night, Grattan O’Leary, of Ottawa,
a pure-bloded Irishman of the teird
generation in Canada, ,• steeped., in 
the lore and poetry of Ireland,_wax-. 
ed eloquent on our last night m the 
village. He said that Hitler was the 
Cromwell of today, going about 
burning churches. I missed., teat 
speech, but I  know how eloquent 
Grattan can be, and I wasn’t surpris­
ed that he had thQ men of Adare 
all anxious to enlist at once against 
this modem destroyer of religion.
The Most Picturesque Village
I have said that, the village^ con­
stable thought Adare the niost b^u- 
tiful spot in all tee world That 
statement needs to be ampUheq.
The bus that took us to Adare 
drew, up in front of a picturesque 
inn. The Dunraven Arms,: the s i^  
said. What a tiny hamlet like Adare 
did with a large inn like tert was 
s6mething of a
learned that it belonged to Lord 
Dunraven and was used in peare- 
tiihe to accommodate his hunting 
parties. Now i4 houses the passen­
gers flying over the broad Atlantic. 
In^tee pages of its r e g i^ r  there are 
many famous names, ’^ e  
■ comfortable ^and 
Its lounge was full of 
and chesterfields. Sitting m frrat of 
a peat fire, waiting ffternooq 
tea and cakes, one could talk^with 
ferry pilots,: with men who know 
Bagdad and Singapore and .coiild 
compare their airfields 
Guardia and Croydon. In that little 
Irish village, I  was surpnsed to 
meet a young American pilot nc^ w 
taking planes across the Atlantic, 
who was quite 
landmarks of my own 
of Fergus. He had flown oyer it
°?d o n ’t suppose anything as lovely 
a<i Adare “just happened. I, suspect 
teat many Ea^s of Dunrav^^  ^ ]^ur-
lloiise in Good Repair
FOR SALE
Situated bn Lawson Avenue. Built only 
five years and all redecorated. Bathroom  
and small basement. Lovely garden with 
fruit trees. Possession end of this month.
F U L L  P R IC E  . ..... ....... $1,850.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
rjjA L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
NOTICE
Under Dominion Order-in-Council No. 2800, it is 
provided that <
“no person shall drive a motor vehicle on a highway 
at a rate of speed greater than forty miles per hour.->« J' __XI-'...MM*4>rt««yiA  ^Arsave and except that a member of the armed forces of 
His Majesty in the conduct of the present war, or a 
member of a fire brigade, or of a poUce force or of 
an air raid protection unit or a driver of an ambu­
lance shaU not be convicted- of an offense if he 
establishes that his duty required him to driye at a 
speed in excess of forty miles per hours.”
The penalty for violation, of this Grder-in-Council provides for 
fine or imprisonment-and; suspension: of driveris licence.
On and after May 1. 1942, it w il l  therefore be unlawful to drive 
a motor vehicle, within any city, town or village, at a greater 
rate of speed than thirty miles per hour and in any unorganized 
territory at a greater rate of -speed than forty .imles per hour.
This is a war rheasure and tee Government of British Coli^bia 
is co-cjperating with the Dominion Government in tee  enforce­
ment-of an war measure regulations.
R. L. MAITLAND,
Attorney-General.
40-lc
I
•Victoria, B.C., .
^  April 24, 1942. ^
S  Ot te ir
into this village. l  know that they
rebuilt two of the ancient abbeys, 
presenting one to the Catholics and 
the other to the Anglicans. And they 
laid out their demesne so that there, 
were views down elm-lined streete 
and past thatched cottages with 
honeysuckle growing up the wall^ 
r  even suspected that .the old 
thatched cottage that stood directly 
across the way from tee inn could 
never have attained . that app®^“ 
ance of extreme age and yet be so 
well kept, -without b^ing planned 
that way.
Whether tee cottage ■ was old or
not, there were plenty of authentic 
ruins. The ancient stone ^bridge 
over, the Maigue River had been 
there for s ix  hundred ypars or; m o ^
NO two of its seven arches quite 
matched the others in size nr cur- 
^ tu re , although they had stood 
through tee centuries.; ____
Beside tee river, just uprtreain 
from the’ bridge, were ruins oj 
Desmond Castle. I  .Uked teem best 
of all. In the lib ra^  of ^ the im ,^I 
found a book with the 
castle, dating back to about 1100,
From inside those walls m a ^ a  
Fitzgerald or. Desmond sallied f<^n 
to terrorize the countryside. En­
ough is.‘ left .to be al^ le^  to s.ee. ^1 
tee  rooms of the old castle, with the 
help of Lord Dunraven’s little signs
on tee wall and the use of a bit of 
imagination. One rainy aftemopn, 
I climbed to the top o f the tower, 
looking out through the loopholes 
'where -archers once shot their ar- 
ro-ws^ —and stories ; like “ Ivanhoe,” 
that I  hadn’t read since High School 
days, came crowding back. , I  pluckr 
ed a tiny fern out of a crack, in the 
rock and put it inside an envelope 
in my pocket. Hack home, , three 
weeks later, Ifound it, all dried out, 
but when it was planted again it
grew.
There was just one thing in Adare 
teat didn’t seeni to fit in the picture. 
That was the manor house itself. 
It  dates back ninety years or so, and 
looks something like a wedding 
cake. On the front wall is an uit 
scription which went something 
like teis:“ This goodly house was 
built without selling, or borrowing, 
or going in debt.”  And fortunately, 
I thou^t, tee goodly house is well 
hidden from view from the rest of
Perhaps, if you’re Irish, , you know 
-the po(pm by Gerald Griffiths:
“Oh! Sweet Adare! Oh lovely vale!
Oh! soft retreat of sylvan splen­
dour!
Nor-summer sun nor morning gale
E’er hailed a scene more softly 
:'tender.’V
i
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Classified Advertisements
fiil'lf ceaUifun  IWBO,!/ fi*«
tsooiii word* wv t'ea« 
il Cvyy i» by ea«b or acwunt
!• wubto i»u wetki boati 4#l* ol
lAauc. • (Jiacuuaal oi iwirnty-fivc c<ait* 
wiil b« m*4c. Thu* • twculy tiv* woirt 
«d?ctti»euKul nccomimtdtd by c«*a or 
IMtd witiiiu two wt€kt to»i« lw*«iy-6*«
Mttumum cbxtge, Jo couUi.
Wb«n it i( desired ibsi replies bs addressed
So a bos S t The Courier Office- *u %ddi
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
Corner liernsrd Are. and Itsrtrstn St.
Uonsl effgig* of leu ceiiU is made. 
tCacb imtiaJ and aruup of not ni
•la.
T M s Society U  ■ bir&ikdti e£ Tbm 
rota «»■— Mother Cburt^, The First Church ot
fira fieuiea cvuiiis as ona wait  Chrict, Scientist, in Boston, Mesoa-
Ad.erti.eine.nj l«r lb., eolumn ahtmld ba chuaetUb Service*: Sunday, n  «ja .:
IS The Coutiw ptfica not laler than four _________, ____ __
WINFIELD HEARS 
KELOWNA MEN 
ON PLEBISCITE
Get Out the VoUf Organiration 
Formed— Women’s Institute 
H o l d  Successful 
Whist and Social
m a
WITH THE 
SERVICES
BENNETT GIVEN 
SILVER SALVER
■Hi
Token of Services to Calona 
Wines— President since 1932
SO T
Tiic Winfield Farmers’ Institute
The Directors of Calona Wines 
Ltd. on l\ies<lay evening honored 
the retiring President of that com- 
irany, when W. A. C. Bennett was 
the guest of honor at a dinner in the
n'cfuck on Wodnaadsy afternoon. Sunday SohooL 8.45 ajn.; flrat ana 
third Wedneadava, Testimony Me«i* 
inf, 8 p.m. Iceadlng Room openWANTED
Uobert WliUam Carter tTilc, 
of Lieut and Mrs. K. W. Tate, of 
Military Mitchell Street, Victoria, B. C.,
* has been enlisted in the Royal Can­
adian A ir Force, at the Calgary Ile- 
cruittng Centre, as a Pilot or Ob&er- „  , . .
, , ,,  ,, , ver. He commenced his training Royal Anne Hotel ^
held Uteir regular montlily meeting 3 Maiming Depot Edmonton, M*" Bennett was presented with
in the Conumxruty liall on Thura- Anril 23 Previous to’ enlistmeni’ ^ silver salver in token of the « -  
day evening, v  iUi George pUott a .C.2 Tate was a ledger keej>er hi '«'hich he is held by the
in the chair and Gordoii M otto, Kelowna branch of the Bank of company J. J. Ladd, the new Presi- 
sccretary, W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., MoutieaJ. dent, made the presentation, stating
and Magistrate T. F, McWilliams ‘ • • * tliat the present position of the busi-
attended from Kelowna to speak on Sergt. C. E. Campbell and Mrs. ness was due In a large measure to
Wedm
B  
esday afternoon, 3 to S pjm.
WANXEO—Second-hand trunk. In good condition. Apply, Box 47, 
The Courier. 39-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  C A N A D A
I^ A N T E D —Elderly couple want
* »  immediately a maid, able to
First Uuileil, corner Kicfalcr St. and 
Bemsrd Avenue
cook, sleep In. Wages, $20 per 
month. Permanent, if  satisfactory. 
Apply, Box 48, The Courier.’ 40-2c
Minister: Rev. W. W . McPherson. 
M.A.. D.Th.
Orgsiiist snd Choir Leader; * 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M ., L-iT.C.L.
WANTED Immediately — Capablegirl lor housework and cook­
ing. Apply, P.O. Box 34 Okanagan 
Mission. 40-2c
Monthly Family Service 
• 11.00 am.—The Urges of the Soul.
7.30 p.m.—Immortality—Its value 
for every-day living.
Rev. R. E, McA l is t e r ,
of London, Ontario, who w ill de- the plebiscite, to be voted on Mon- Campbell are visiting In Kelowna, the untiring efforts of Mr. Bennett 
liver his message on Tliursday and day, April 27. In order to leave ear- Sgt. Campbell is with the Army during his tenure of office, which he 
Friday evening In the Evangel Tab- ly. tliey were pennitted to speak Trade SchooL Hamilton, Ont. had hold since its inception in 1032.
ernacle, at 7.4S, and on Sunday at before the business session, whlcli • » • p caporzl, Vice-President of the
eleven and seven-thirty. There is they did in no uncertain terms as Mr. and Mrs. IL F. Chapin have company, C.'B . Ghezzl, G. Finch 
a.remarkable richness about his ex- to what was expected of WinUeld received word that their son, LJV.C.-and W. V. Wilt also spoke In com­
positions, which ho delivers In a Okanagan Centro, and were Malcolm Chapin, R.C.A.F., who has plimentary terms of Mr. Bennett’s
most attractive and appealing way loudly applauded at the flnisli. • just spent a week's leave with his b’erviccs.
There was only a small attendance wife at Oakville, Ontario, has been -------------------------
of members, but every man was transferred to Brantford, where he f *  I t  f *
named for a Job on Monday, also will attend the Service Flying Ik* V *  Vv*
some who were not present Frank Training School for the next four _____
Constable, Frank Williams arid months. Members of the Corps will work
George Edmunds were given the ^  ^ crem^nt of the stafit of the Bombed Britons depot. Law-
ENGUSB
SOPRANO
PLEASES
FOR RENT
Fo r  Kent—Suite in new stucco house, rooms are the best front 
rooms In the house, with light 
water, telephone and fuel, furnish­
ed. No children. Apply at house 
No 75, Lauricr Ave. 40-3c
FOR SALE
nAB B lTS Black, white and
• brown, 35c .each. To Scouts and 
Cubs, 25c. Belgian-Flemlsh, Leave 
orders Ferry Gas Station. Delivery 
Tuesday and Fridays. 40-lp
REGAli L ily Bulbs for Sale. Large,$1.50 dozen, prepaid: medium, 
$1.00 dozen. Large white trumpets 
tinged with yellow, Sweet scented, 
hardy, easily grown. G. Brodle, RJL 
1, Kelowna. 39-3p
Fo r  Sale—^Dalry farm, 82 acres.Located 5 miles from Vernon. 
For full particulars, write W. 
Smalby, R.R. 3, BX  District, Ver­
non, B.C. 38-4p
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
’^asto^— P^, S. Jones 
230 Bertram S t
H E A R
REV.
R. E. McAl is t e r
of London, Ontario.
He has been called “The 
Walking Bible.”
upi^r road, George Rrilswig and W. D istricrb 'JO TrNT on ^ence Avenue, on Friday evening.I t  Powley the lower roads, George Dfstrict uepot wo. 11, is norm* on hours
Elliott and Cecil M etc^o  the mMn Members of'the Corps will attend
highway and J. H. Aberdeen tHt Clement Rose A v  Dugout, in Vernon, on Saturday
_____  Duck Lake section^ to look after the ,  ,  ,  evening.
•». 1 -Cl 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock have Members of the Corps will work
Audrey M ildi^y  s Recital En- Deputy Iteturnlng Officer, with libs, received a cable from their son, In the Toe H rooms on Saturday
thusiastically R e c e i v e d -  
Varied Profram
Sergt Observer L. A. Baldock. R.c! and Sunday.
ir t j T u J 1’. D. O. Duggan, Avery Phillips,
The Kelowna audience who heard of Winfield, and Mrs. Haro and
H « ■»
. , -- ----------  ----  -----  . L ieut W. A-Lemon, R.C.N.R., ac-
Audrey Mildmny in recital In the Mr. Harrop, of Okanagan Centre. companled by Mrs Lemon, is spend- 
Flrst United Church Hall on Wed- Messrs. .Powley, Elliott and T, ing a portion.of his furlough In Ke- 
nesday evening, April 22, were Duggan wore appointed to attend lowna, the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
____. __, 11- 1 , , the District G convention of the Ad- h  A  Truswell. Lieut. Lemon, who
s^ntanOTUS their praise and ap- yisory Board of Farmers*  ^ Institutes hgg j,’oon attached to one of the vess- 
plause. The artist in a very charm- to be held In Armstrong on Satur- gjg qj Royal Navy, has cruised 
ing way gave a delightfully varied day. * more than a hundred thousand miles
and well-balanced program of songs, A  resolution was pass^ that the since the outbreak of the war. He 
ranging from the dramatic operatic Advisory Board do something uotuI y,gg present when the Bismarck 
style to the simple and sincere folk lack of Farmers Institute, mere y,gg gunk, and he has served In the 
song. Audrey Mildmay’s clear, rich Winfield to Rotk Mediterranean,
soprano’ voice was heard to advan- Creelc. There is a strong feeling that * ,
4 ■_ i - i _ -----1—  , , -----4 ------  Men s and Women s Farmers In- L.A.C. Jack Gordon spent Monday
More About
KELOWNA 
ONLY CITY
From Phge 1, Column 8 
weeks.
Mrs. Sugarman,
^ e  artl^^tookT^brll^mir^otf^^^^^ stitutM are strong factors for good and Tuesday of last week in town, the local effort, stated in her letter: 
S i  lovely In all farming communities. prior to leaving for Edmonton. A l- _ "We, that Kelowna is the
only city bn record which has sent 
three cars iri such a short space of
KELOWNA CITY POUND
group of classic songs, Bach-Goun- ,®j^er routine bi^ineSs was con- berta.
fTO?hm’ente U r e  Srved Word has just been received that time. The National Salvage Bullet-
spiring. and the atmosphere of ste- iresnmems were ^se^ea. Henderson has re- in w ill be notified of this splendid
Joncs-Mlller ccivcd his commission as Pilot Offic- accomplishment. We hope you are
Handel s -Oh Had I  Jubal s Lyre instruc- as plebsed as we are with the result,
was rendered with an mreslstible home ot Mx..^nd m ^ S .  |‘ /^^cam p BoJden, Ont. Please convey to all the workers of
, lilt and real vocal clarity. The singer Jones was the scene of a quiet wed- m u ^  „_ivapp effort the heartv nnnrec-
gave an exquisite pianiskmo in the ding on Saturday, April 25, at 6.00 l AlC. CoHn*Byers, B.C-A.F., Win ®  ^  ^ F . PP .
Notice is hereby given that, the last verse of that lovely Scottish p.m., when'Miss Doris M ller, daugh- n i^ a d s  spending a’ month’s leave the°Re*d C^TOss^ceMraf °off^^ 
following animal has been impoun- song, “Ae Fond Kiss.” The piano ter of Mr. Nathap Miller, became Kelowna. Vij-kiir I'sW/w* i-klannlrt
NOTICE ded and if  not claimed by 8 ajn; accompaniment to the Irish “Bally- the bride of Clifford Jones, youngest
know how much labor and planning
Saturday, the 2nd'of mV ,  sW e  w ill nure BaUad” deserves special men- son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones, with jjA .C . Don Henderson, R.C.AJF., g^®  4^^4®*o^• -  tion for its clarity and rhythmic Rev. J. A  Petrie officiating. 1^ .  and recently returned from England^left sure^tRat gum TOj^unity ^■ be disposed of. — . - ___  .
‘HjrUiL store piano in modem home 1 black and white dog, male, surge. - i^ s . Chas. Hall Were matron of on Tuesday of last week for Otta- „
»• for use of same. Will keep in part Labrador. Monieja Crai^ Fisher, the very lienor and best man respectively, after spending a weeks leave _
perfect condition. Box 49, Courier, BLACKWOOD, efficient acompanist for the evening. After the ceremony, a lovely buffet visiting his mother, Mrs. A. L, Pat'
40-lc Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper. then gave the difficult “Rhapsodic in supper was served. . terson. ^  * .
April 29, 1942. 40-lp B Minor,” by Brahms. She respond- Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
M OTHER'S Day, Sunday, May 10.
Mothers Day cards and gifts.—cups 
and saucers, candle sticks, Durwood 
gifts, etc. Royal Anne Gilt Shop.
40-lc
AUCTION SALE
J d t o T 'w S  SS ',:Sd% „core‘^ith ' M - .  Don .lonei and liltla lo„, of J lSte. t o V  ^ im a
The Kelowna Jimior Board of 
Trade has made salvage its main 
project of the year, A  committee 
imder Mr. Treadgold has been func-
Swinstead’s “Humoresque.” Vernon
mous last week to meet her husband, tioiung for some time but encount- 
- ^  •  ----------- A rr» ered tremendous difficulties whichThe newly-weds will reside in the A.C.2 L. Evans,' R.CJV.F., Hamilton,
Timber Sale X20732
Verdi’s “Ali fors’e^  lui,”  from oan Reiswighouse, better V ow n  as Ontario, who will spend severM days almost wrecked the e H ^ .
the o>pera La Traviata, the singer ^  Rowles place. leave in town. He w ill take an ad- Changes in the regulations of theHiCTiInvpd hpr vnrsatilitir an a nharm- 4.1,4.«4v-.» .
«ORNS and Callonses mean mls-
displayed her versatility as a char  
_  , ing actress and vocalist. She . re-
There w ill be offered for sale at soonded to the enthusiastic apt- , , j-  j 414   -• *
l a S  Capt. Guy/De Hart, of the Sea
Mrs. G. Brodie gave a shower at of the R.C.^F. upon his return.
vanced course in the radio branch ^Ivage Conamitt^ made
May, 1942, te t e ^ fS c e ^ t e e  F c ^  K m ^ ’
it possible for the conunittee to 
function, with the result that the 
Kelowna district has been acclaimr
and Callous Salve means instant re- Hanvpr Krfnmna fho T.Wnfo , , ,44 . , 4 .44.4.4/444.3 4.4404, ......o., ....woo ,
lief. 50c at P. B. FiUits & CoJl.td. S f f t o  m t S b o O L b m .^ f  m Kelowna.^ ^
- 4v*tIC “ ~ .
honoring Miss Doris Minor, w W  forth H i e j ^ i ^  spent the week- ^
any one song of the final group. A ll Those attending were IVTesdanies «. «•  * ■** t^t
__ _________ __ ________ ________ _ 4072 and yi73, Vonoqr.Cook,J ndles g S , p  J r i l s r h g b S y o n g  Sr..*^F^ >»
From $65 to $95. Spurher’s Sporting of ? a l f 5 ^ “ 4 t r S t^  ' • - - »OTa Miller, Chas. HaU, R.
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and Stratton Air-Cooled Stationary Motors.
Goods. Five ^ 5) v e ^  ^ h ^ M l o w ^  for The artist was mo^ genqrous with Krebs, E. Pow, Walmdey. S.^Jones, Migg e u^ „  Casorsb is in Vancou- ' JJXVe yeaia w ill De aUOWea lOr, nnpipliiHinty tViP mncArt. anH +ho lUriccAo Wilmn l\/rar» • • __ *^.1-
VICTORIA WOMAN
d ie s  su d d e n l y
PEST CONTROL v 
“DERPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silyerflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, F l^ , '  Ticks. , 
“DERAT”  Rat and Mouse Kilim*, 50c.
removal of timber.
‘^ o ^ d ed  OTyone unable to at- ’-^iSite c S f s ^ f  ^ 0^ ° “  
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
her encores, concludi g the concert a d t e Misses il a.Clement, Mar- ^jjjg vreek, taking her medical 
■mH+Vi “ TVTa T.inriir T.oii” and 'The i»ar<*t .Ctmith fThnlrn Shisido and A i l - _____:__4:__ iv  A A r~*
Harmless tb_ Hum aii^ A nima ^  tairied the Chief Forestqr,
F owl A t Eaton’s, ^ oodw m d  s, victoria, B.C., or the District For- 
SpenceFs, Leadmg Drug, Feed, gg^g  ^ Kgjjjoopg 33, ^
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro- ________
ducts. Toronto. NOTICE
TnS Spring . . . let experts cleanvouiy r' rugs, downs, blankets, cm- 
pets and curtains. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry Limited. Phone 123. 35-tfc
Gertrude May WlndsoTi deceased. 
Charles Benjamin Windsor, 
deceased.
Mrs. Eva Stuart Clark Had  
Resided at Royal Anne with 
Her Husband ' For F  e w  
Weeks
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Eva Stuart Clark, of Kleecoot,
OF NEW
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims. against the'TH E  Plumber Protects the Health ........e, 04404.40 --i, ~»o
°^4 estates of Gertrude May Windsor
and Charles Benjamin Windsor, 
both of Okanagan Mission, B.C., who 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc died on the 14th day of November,
1941, and the 10th day of December, 
1941, respectively, are required on 
or before the 15th day of June, J942,25c 25c
BIBELIN’S MAHi 
ORDER FINISHING
Anv roll o F f  o ff i m ^ ^ e s  printed deUver or send by prepaid letter,
fni- 9?r* nnd full particulars of their claims duly 
® I S e  ^  ^  verified, to E. C. Weddell, Kelowna,
10 q>in B.C., Exccutor of the said deceaseds.12 repnnte enlarge^nt,. 35c. ^  NOTICE that after
l^st mentioned date the Execu- Repnnts, 3c each. P.O. Box ^ 1556, distribute the
assets of the deceaseds among the
DODGEand
T e garet Smit , C oko isido a d n- examination for the C.W A.C. 
nie Cook. M i^  Cook helped Miss_ • * , • .
Miller to open and display the gifts,' Miss Ilorothy Dawson, daughter 
which were many and nsefud, a of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Dawson, left 
number of them, sent by ladies jvho Vancouver on Friday .evemng for 
could not be present. A  lovely tea Toronto^ where' she Will join the 
was served during the afternoon. medical department o f tiie C.W.
• • • A A .F . Miss Dawson, prior to her Arbutus Road, Cad^ro Bay, Vic-
The Women’s Institute party oh departure for Vaucouver, was a toria, died suddenly in the Kelowna 
Friday night, April 24, was quite, a member of the local C.R.C.C. » General Ho^ital on Wednesday, 
succe^. A ll the tables for noilitary , * * * . .. . April 22.
whist, Chinese checkers and ordin- - Lieut. Paul Bfayes, of the 9th She cariie^  to Kelowna from the
ary checkers were occupied. The mored Regiment, Victoria spent the Coast with her husband, C. R. Clark,' 
military whist was ably conducted week-end at his home in Kelowna, about a month ago and had resided 
by, Mrs. Gordon Shaw, and had en- * _  a w at the Royld Anne Hotel,
quite a lot of preparation. LA.C. ..Robert Simpson, -RiMnorai sorviVps for ntailed q ite a lo t of preparatio . . Clark,
There were twenty changes and at who was fifty-four years of age,
the end it. was found that two tables were held on Friday, April 24, un-
had tied for first place. 'The prize der the auspices of the Masonic Or-^  Mr and Mrs S. M. Simpson.was drawn for by the Commanders, • der.
Mrs. E^esen and Mr. Lloyd^Snute, ljv .C. Ralph Herbert, R.C.A.F., 
the l ^ e r  drawing the high carf. ^ho spent his leave in Kelowna, 
J ^ .  Fnesen’s table represented ^   ^ Friday for Verdun, Mani> IT Q A 01*1/1 .IVi/illl/lA/l .l\/ll'e« lV/r/*H’Qr*lQnO . ^  • _ . • * ' « '• 'i _______ :
AND ONE NEW
RRESENTA'nONS
,^ 44.4444 _____  Mrs,'T. Standh.ridge was presented
U.SA. and included Mrs. McFarlane, ^here'lTe has heOT trOTsferred with a cut-gla^ relish dish and
Miss McClellan and Mi§s Beryl Har- ■ ® transierr server by the members of
rop. Mr. Smith’s table represent^ ■ ' ♦ * • Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
Scotland, with Mrs. Smith, Mrs. A.C-1 J* W. Pavle, R.CA.F>, is at the monthly meeting held at the 
■Vifelmsley . and Mrs. Aberdeen. 'Ifhe home on furlough from Claresholm, home of Mrs. Earl Wilson. Mrs. 
table representing Australia was. Alberta, wheye he has finished his Standbridge left for the Coast on 
commanded by Mr. Parker, and he course as an aircraftsman mechanic. Wednesday to join her husband, 
was assisted by Mrs. Parker, Mrs. * ■ * . • who is serving in the Navy.. .
Thompson and Mr. McFarlane, and A.C. Albert BoWes, R'-CAF"., Tren- Mrs. Standbridge. and Mrs. F. Pos- 
they won the consolation prize. Mrs. tori, Ontario, is now visiting his par- till were presented with the service
Yo u r  local greenhouse, comer of persons entitled thereto, having re- ■Harvey and Richter, can supply Sard only to the claims of which he 
you with all varieties of bedding shall thep have had notice, 
plants, geraniums and pot plants. DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
Our' greenhouse is always open for 22nd day of April, 1942,
Dodgs Truck
bar and pin, given to members hav-Stan Edwards won the other prize ents at 101 Harvey Avenue, 
drawing. - , '  . - 4” , ing husbands in the fighting forces,
There was a wonderful display o f ; ^
that Leslie Marshall has graduated 
from No. 4 E.F.T.S., St. Hubert, Que-
work shown. The quilts were, hung 
around the . hall, the knitting at^ d
your inspection: Call and see us to­
day for your spring requirements. 39-5c 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W; Anderson, 
manager. Bonded member of the 
F.G.D. and agents, for Vigor, “The 
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
E. C. WEDDELL.
Executor.
COMING EVENTS
COMEDY by Summerland Playersand Variety Concert, at the An­
glican Church Hall, Monday, May 
11th, at 8.00 p.m. 40-2c
B IL L M ID D L E T O N
is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post-Office 
SAT., M AY 2nd, 7 to 9 p.m.
Also making house: to house .
canvass. 40-lp
CAN BE ARRANGED.
needlework were on tables and con- 7 * .4, _ _____ -011/4+of 32 Quilts 13 dianers 45 bee, with the rank of Sergt.-Pilot. Ol 32 . quuts, 13 diapers, 45 jjgg -visiting his parents, Mr.
BIRTHS
sisted
No “Order” required.
knitted articles for babies, 14 pairs
pyjamas, TO large vests, 20 ^airs Mrs. W ., Marshall, in Vancou-
Coupes, Coaches and Sedans 
in stock.
ver, and left on Monday for Eastern 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tozer have re-, 
ceived a telegram from their son.
Buy today, while you may.
We have, the finest, stock of
ILLUSTRATED lecture by Miss F. Hassell, member of the Order of
the British Empire and founder of 
the Sunday School Caravan work 
in Canada. In the Anglican Parish 
Hall, Monday, May 4th, at 8 p.m.
40-lc
KILL IT BEFORE IT  KILLS Y O U !
Constipation—Royal Health Tea. 
Soothing herbal tonic laxative 
does wonders. Amazing- comfort. 
No diet. Feel like new.
Trial box. 10c. 
CENTURY PRODUCTS
London, Ont. 40-2c
CARD OF THANKS
W E WISH to convey our deepestiappreciation and sincere thanks 
to the Hospital staff and nurses for 
their attention and care during the 
stay of Mr. Francis R. Rickards in 
the Hospital. Also, our thanks to all 
friends who so kindly sent flowers 
and helped us in our hour of need 
and sympathy in the loss of our 
father.
D. E.. RICKARDS,
WALTER RICKARDS,
ROBERT JAMES RICKARDS.
40-lc
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320, Free Del.
EYES TROUBiING  Y O U ?
e A t
M O R E
A & B  
I M ^ t
fhr Health 1
W e carry, only the best 
meats available. . • 
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
stockings, 4 dresses, 5 skirts and 6 
children’s knitted sweaters. Mrs.
Phillips, who occupied the chair, 
paid special tribute to Mrs. Dan
.Clark for the amount of work done B'’oy“ ieaman °G. H."Tozer; thaf he
by, her, as she is one of our “shut- ^as arrived in Canada and wiU be
ms” and is deserving of "a lot of home bn’ leave in two weeks time.: 
.^ T 1 /- r credit. The dresses were displayed
quality Used Uars ever of- on several little girls and received .
fered for sale in the Okana- hearty applause. . . .
The refreshments were a surprise, 
as no mention had be^ en made, of 
their going to be ' served, and they 
-were quite in keepirig with the oc­
casion, no cakes being in: evidence.
After the refreshments the young 
people had, a very hilarious time.
gan * Valley, Values not 
equalled anywhere.
SEE THEM T O D A Y !
More About
PARTY
PRAISES
T 4 1 *j.i /~'i jtJcwjjjAc xi u.1 trxj ijii j.xu & uxt;,
Inspect our shop w ith  UlasS being especially entertained by a
balloon dance.
‘The ladies ^  pleased To: rep£>rt :;^rrnr had"'we^IalTen'
GARRUTHERS—At Tadanac, Chel- 
ford, Cheshire, England, on Ap­
ril 23, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Carruthers, a daughter.
GREEN— A^t the. Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, April 22, 
1942,: to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green, 
of Guisachan Farm, a daughter.
SEXSMITH—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday; April 
■28, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sexsmith, of,Kelowna, a son.*
McK in l e y —A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, April 
28, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs.- Robert 
McKinley, -of Kelowna, a son.
A  equipment. 
.Wheel Aligning 
Motor Reconditioning 
Electrical and Carburetor 
, Servicing 
Complete Lubrication 
Washing and Polishing
KNEZACEK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Ap ­
ril 29. 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
, eph Knezacek, of Kelowna, a son.
From Page 1, Column 5 
splendid it would , have been a
the sum of $23.00 received, and the S r A r t l i n l - u - , 4. 4 . “TT  ^
money w i l l . be used to buy more ^®®^^-® festival this year and invited^^^^^
materials to carry on the good work, ®^ ®^S^  to visit the Okanagan,  ^ahd com-
* • • home. , _ mented on the neighborly feeling
• An old-fashioned charivari was O f all the seventy-nine princess- between the tWo territories, 
indulged in late Saturday night for es, the-Wenatchee World gave the , “priricess Britlsh Columbia, Bar-
the newly-weds, Mr. and .Mrs. Cliff- place of honor to the Okana^n bara. Cook, added that British Co­
ord Jones. Those surprising the Princess in. its seventy-page special lumhia and the State of Washington
young; c'ouple were Mr. and Mrs. festival issue. Miss'; Cook’s picture bave much in common. She charm-,
Dana Miller, Mr. -and Mrs. Don. was the only: one .given two-column ed her audience-with her p.oise and
. , Jones,' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hall, space and it also carried the unfier- dignity.”  v ,
Our large stock o f Repair Nathan Miller, Robert Miller and line: “Plans for Wenatchee’s Apple Mr. Roadhouse told the Board of
Part.s eUmitia.te.5 rnstlv  w ire Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones. Dancing-arfd Blossom Festival wouldn’t be com- Trade that' the Okanagan float
a general good time was enjoyed by plete without a British Columbia carrying the princess was success-
all. representative, and at the meeting fu l in winning fourth place in the
J Wt* of the Okanagan Tourist Bureau in debbrated car contest. T h e  prize
Mr^_and Mrs. Raul .Konig OTd Kelowna, it was decided to send was a twenty-five dollar U.S. de­
daughter have arnved from Van- gne. in spite, of cortditions.’’ ^^^ 7 ^couver and have taken up residence -  . -  , .
arts eliminates costly .wire 
and express charges.
BEGG MOTOR 
CO., LTD.
couver and na-ve mxen up residence. j^|gg cgok and Mr. ' Roadhouse' “ The float was a nice one, thanks
 ^ guest speakers at the to the co-operation of some people
aha ^ Y a Qpeen’s banquet The .Wenatchee down there,” he stated. “ But there
Vic. A llen , estate; Mr. Cqmish has world, reporting this, said: 
been in charge of the place during -
Firstof the Month Specials
SOAPS
Lever’s Ijint’s
LUX, IlINSO— n M  ^
Large. Per pk........  AiIaxC/
KINSO—Giant / I'7/.
Per pk............. ...... ^  I  C
LYE—Royal Crown, -f 
Per tin .............. . X l I L
LUX SOAP, LIFEBUOY 
S O A P -  3
FLOUE—Vltemin B
hag : hag
HARVEST
QUEEN~88’s
1 .59  
$2 .89
3 2 cPICKLES— Happyvalc 27-oz. Per •bottle 
CATSUP—
^ - r '. lS c  2 3 c
BEEFS'i'EAK 
SAUCE. Bottle 31c
Clean, Crisp, Garden-Fresh Vegetables
CARROTS
CABBAGE
CELERY
ASPARAGUS RIPE TOMATOES
SPINACH GREEN ONIONS
* CUCUMBERS WATER CRESS
REALLY GOOD LE*ITUCE
-A L L  P R IC E D  R IG H T —
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
‘Serve yourself or ask the clerk”.
work, and the scrutineers wore Chas. ^  saying he has arrived safely The Corps will parade on Wed- 
Draper, Les. Clement, Gordon Mun,- Great Britain. nesday evening, May 6, at 19.30
hours at the Armory,
For 7 Days Only
M A Y  2 to 9
commenting on
Save on These Beauty Requisites 
BASIC TREATMENT FOR DRY SKIN
Pasteurized Face Cream Special 
Town and Country Night Qeam t 1 
{youthifying Tissue Cream)
Valaze Skin Lotion Special - . 
i^ Skin Toning Lotion Special)
I t 'I I >
• • ( • >
■Regular
Price
■Special. 
Price
.  1.25 1.00
i 1.25 1.00
; 1.25 1.00 >1
3.75 3.00
BASIC TREATMENT FOR NORMAL AND OILY SKIN
Beauty Grains (a granular wash) 
Pasteurized Face Cream i . . . : .  .' » • t 
Wake-Up Cream {Skin Clearing Creani) > 
Valaze Skin Lotion {Skin Toning Lasion) .
1 > t- 4
BASIC TREATMENT FOR MATURE SKIN
Herbal Cleansing Cream Special 
Novena Night Cream.
Extrait {Anti-Wrinkle Lotion). 
Contour Astringent , . , i
S i I t s
.1.25 1.00
. 2.50 2.00
.1.25 ’ 1.00
; 2.00 1.60
7.00 5,60
A FEW OF THE PREPARATIONS IN THIS 
" S A V E  2 0 % ” E V E N T
Town and Country Makcrup Film . . .  7 . 1.25 
Water Lily .Cleansing Cream . . .  . . .  . . 1.25 
Special Cteam Masque Porr'AiiZf^ we) . 1.25
Water Lily Face Powder. . . .  . . . . . . 2.00.
Lipstick: Refills . . . . . . . . .  s s s . .75
Rouges {Cream or Compact) . . . .5  s '; .1.25, 
Apple Blossom Eau de Toilette . . . , . . . 2.25
Apple Blossom Body Powder-With Puff. . .1.50 ' 
Apple Blossom Face Powder . , .. s .1.25
Heaven-Sent-Eau de Toilette -. . . . . .- s . 2.00
Heaven-Sent Body Powder with Puff . . . .1:65 
Beauty. Classics Kit {contains 5 preparations indi- 
vidualized for dry or normal and oily skin) . . 2.25 
. Qiarm Box {contains. 3 preparations individualized 
for dry or normal and oily skif) . . . . .  .1.25
1.80
1.00
The Finest
Lasts
Longer
During three days of this sale, Wednesday, Thursday 
; v^nd Friday, May 6th, 7th and 8th.
M iss Hosie
personal representative of Helena Rubinstein, will be 
at our store. Let her advise you p n 3^ u r beauty prob- 
. lems and suggest a make-up.
W, R. TRENCH LTD.
DRUGS and STATIONERY
Phone 73
‘ Bernard Avenue'
Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
Established 34 years in British 
Columbia.
Kelowna,' BXl. 
-We prepay postage on all - mail orders-r-
were many in the parade I  consid-
that limn TWv K-r.ni-o->c“cnnc oro in ‘W. T. L. Roadhousc, speaWng for vfered. more effective. I feel that W6
th f  A m v  O T d ^ n S n  the BoeiM British - Columbia, congratulated were given fourth place'as a ges- . j
Aircraft works f  Wenatchee on holering the annual ture of friendship, and in apprecia-:|
• • •    ....^ t i o n  of the distance we went and  ^■ ■ ■ ■ .    — :----       —
Will Fowler arrived on‘ Friday Miss I^ura Manning, of Vernon, the difficulties we labored under., the festival itself and' said it weU- units o f the U^.S. army and seven-
from Vancouver for an extended spent the week-end with her uncle It was .Wenatchee’s means of saying merited. the attention it received, teen ^ bands.. The parade was an 
visit with his brother and sister, J^  and aunt, J. W. and Miss Fowler,-al- ‘Thank you*,” in the'psCtade there were more than hour'and a half, passing a 'g iven  v
W. rind Miss Fowler. ‘ so honoring her aunt’s . birthday. Mr. Roadhouse spoke highly of a hundred decorated floats, several point. ■
I f
'1
w
PAGE EIGHt
T H B  KJSEOW NA C O U R IE R
THUESDAY. A P itlL  SO. J'»«3
/
COKRECmO-N
T5»e O u rkx  K-j£r«ts EiStt. at.rou^i 
imdvertenca i«» the r«p<;rt vt the 
deaEi of George H. Kerr, as recorded 
in the issue of April 23rd, Mrs. Eeir 
■' wes incorrectly reported a* having 
predeceased her husband.
KELOWNA SEA  ^
CADET CORPS
•‘Oraavitte"
PeaeWand Threatened By Fire
That Destroys O ld  Residence
soakers, 3 pairs legging 4 bort-
r«.t«, 1 rubber 1 dressingi
gown. 2 pairs rompers, i  vest, 2 hats,
Two-pronged forks were first in­
troduced as weapons.
Business Opportunity
O W N  your O W N 
STORE
Be a Western Auto Supply Company Authorized 
Dealer— Sell popular auto accessories, household 
appliances, tools, paints and many other articles. 
Plan enables you to be competitive with large chain 
stores. No previous business experiences necessary. 
Choice locations now open. Reasonable investment 
required. Write or contact—
w. C. W A L T O N
510 West Georgia Street, Vancouver,' B.C.40-lc
On Monday. May 11. the annual 
inspection of the Kelowna Sea Cad­
ets will take place In tlie Armory, 
upon Lieutenant Hichardsons en- 
trSree at 2000 hours. It Is expected 
Umt all relatives and 
cry boy will be present to wimtss 
thi!^ the maior event of Uie 
whidi the Corps Is weU W a r in g  
itself. But even the Importance of 
that occasion does not seem to Irn- 
oresa a fimall number of the boys 
who ore abeent. even without leave, 
boys who seem to prefer going to 
the “pictures" than to prepare tliem- 
selves for the job on hand. Any such 
behavior In the future w ill meet 
with prompt action.
Orders for the week M ay 3-9, 1942.
Ship’s Company w ill parade: Mon- 
day May 4, 1015 hours; 'Iluirsduy, 
May 7. 1915 hours.
Duty Watch: Port. . „
Duty Hands: Quartermaster, 1.
Ashton; Sideboy, J.
Office Hands: Ferguson, A. Black-
“JAUNTy."
3 tH>Uon pelUre»at8. 2 long dresses. 
1 pair baby shoes, 1 pair slippers. 1 
Binort nightie. Four articles of men’s 
service knit garments were writ,
BBLE CLASS 
STUDIES RUNYAN
COMMERCE MEN 
WILL VISIT IffiRE
.Uc ,U.d n.lun.1 Ud.
-Institute Hears Bennett 
on W ork at Victoria ,
FIKS'r CBICICET PBACmCE
The first practice game of the 
season will be held by the K clo j^a  
Cricket Club at the cricket pitch in 
the Recreation Ground, at two o - 
clock next Sunday afternoon.
The Kelowna Cricket Club la d<  ^
Ing its best under difficult condi­
tions to keep the game alive, and 
older players arc asked to turn out 
in order to help the, juniors.,
a '■
w'/v
wmr.
V  ^ //'I
Three years ago at their convention in Vernon, the fruit 
growers of British Columbia indicated their desire for complete 
control of their own industry by themselves, and implemented this 
desire by naming a committee to formulate such a policy.
Later that year, by an overwhelming majority, the growers
endorsed the proposal that the present organization known as 
B.C. Treie Fruits be established.
Now, after a three-year demonstration^ of that system, the 
growers are being asked to endorse-it and instruct B .C . 'T v^  
Fruits to advance along the road towards complete control of the 
industry by growers.
This policy was endorsed at the Vernon convention 
this year in a manner which indicated that the members of the 
B C F.G.A. believe that bargaining and fruit politics have no place 
during war conditions, and feel that direction of the sales .policy 
for the industry should be concentrated in the hands of a proven, 
fair-minded agency— B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.— and that that agency 
should be given some permanency. -
The B.C .F.G .A. holds that the contract which growers are 
now being asked to sign^ and which has been endorsed by them in 
locals and in convention^ is a mutual pact between growers to face 
their difficulties collectively and stand shoulder to shoulder for the 
good of alU
The B.C.F;G.A. believes that the past three years have
demonstrated the proven merits of the growersV scheme and be­
lieves that the growers are satisfied that the one-desk agency is 
competent to act on their behalf and, faced with a challenge^ to 
their unity and future plans, the growers will settle the question 
in no uncertain manner by signing the contract immediately.
N o  better answer could be given to any interests which m ay  
still hope to profit by ariy sign of weakness or indecision on the 
part of the growers.
Growers have been fully conversant vidth the te ra isp L t^ ;  
contract for three months^ They know the contract is T H E IR  
contract, drawn up by a committee of their fellow gyowerato fur­
ther the inter,wts of the fruit growers of the Interior. There is 
no cause for hesitation.
The B.G.F.G.A. urges that there' be no delay on the part 
of'any grower in  signing the contract and returning it quickly.
BFitish Columbia Fruit Growers’ A ss’n
A ; G O R D O N  D E S B R IS A Y , President.
Ml' ,‘i
Department Fights Hard province would have a great deal 
Save Adjacent Buildings to meet. There would be more i« -  
*'■* dustry needed to take care of uxe
labor problem, and he urged the 
Women’s Institutes and other organ­
izations to study the problem and 
rrake recomiiic»datl<ms to the Gov­
ernment to assist In solving this 
question.
Old age pensions had been In- 
$5 I
A  disastrous fire, which threat­
ened the whole of tlm down-town 
district of the Municipality of 
Peachland. was brought urider con­
trol by heroic work of the volun--.r ............ - - 1 creased by $5 per month, which wag
teer fire crew on Wednesday a «e r , entirely by the Provincial
noon. April 22. The house lo* which ^  but provision h*\d been
the fire started, occupied by Mr. and  ^ ^ montli pension,
Mrs. G. Munro and their family, 
was destroyed In less than an hour, 
while the prevailing high wind 
swept the flames dangerously close 
'to the Edgewater Inn, across Sec­
ond Street from the doomed house. 
A  thorough drenching of the hotel 
by the Fire Warden and his volun­
teer crow prevented this building 
from catching, but sparks set lire 
to tho roof of the Municipal Hall 
and Mrs. E. Johnston’s residence. 
These outbreaks were quickly put 
out but the corner of the Masonic 
Building, south of the burning 
house, caught from the intense heat. 
This was also checked and the 
building saved.
The crowd that gathered a.s soon
sweater, also soveq articles of iiwn s 
clothing. Including 3 belts, 1 pair 
shorts, 1 pair breeches and 2 over­
coats. 'rhirteen articles of boys’ 
clothing comprised 6 sweaters, 4 
pairs mitts. 1 pair socks, 1 cap, also 
one book. Seven articles of girl^ 
wear Included 4 pairs slippers, 1 
pair socks and 2 caps. Forty-^ven 
women’s garments listed as follows. 
1 apron, 12 scarves, 1 slack suit, 2 
pairs shorts, 4 blouses. 3 brassieres, 
I  bed jacket, 3 sweaters,
2 pairs
‘Pilgrim’s Progress” W ill t>c 
Subject of Dr, MePhersem's 
Class During May and June
Officials of Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce W ill Address 
Board of Trade
John Banyan's “Pilgrim’s Prog­
ress,” that immortal book, tlie prais­
es of which have been sung by 
outstanding writers, will be the sub­
ject of study by Dr. W, W. McPher­
son’s Bible ClaOT, held on Sunday 
evenings In the United Church par-
tlieC. Hcjidcrson, chaiirnan of 
cjxccuiivcf of the Cunadiun Chanihor 
of Commerce, will address a general 
meeting of the Kelowna Boaid of 
•lYude on Friday evening,. May 15, 
if present plans materialize.
Mr. Hftiaenson and the acting sec-lj i i um fi rctx  aid a m u K
Forty-seve  {j.45 p.m., just after tlie even- retary of the Canadian Chamber of
1 dress, 
shoes, 1
iijg service. ITiis class is open to 
boys and girls from sixteen to 
nineteen years of age, and will con­
tinue until the end of June. Some 
of the subjects are: “Tlie Book and 
the City;’’ ‘*1710 Burden, the Guide
visit Kelowna on 
coming hero from
er’s House and the Cross."
as the blaze was noticed In the roof wuin...i&  .....mnvnd in It
of the residence carried most of the as machinery could be moved In. It 
contents of tho house to the lawn of would proceed as rapidly as poss
G o v ^ S / n l
makes the change in the Dominion Friday afternoon a shower was
Act. arranged by the Women’s Institute
Mr. Bennett simko of tho new Munro family, which
Highway Board that had iKcn set been burned out, and during ___________
up of senior engineer-s in Uie pro- afternoon two quilts were quilt- ^ guest at the home of
Vince, m is  had already saved $o0.- finished up to be added to brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
000 Uils year. Speaking the shower. A  large assortment of Trautman.
of local conditions, he stated that Qf aii kinds were brought
the new Powers Creek bridge and quntg were donated
tho new approaches from each side, . Cross. Clothing,
which was to cost $30,000, was one f^Q^diug and household utensils were 
of the few new projects to bo^tack- q practical expression of
"  ”  sympathy. * ,  ,
Cpl. L. B. Fulks left on Tliursday 
to take U.P his duties at a prisoner 
of war camp In Alberta,
Commerce will 
May 15 and 10,
Penticton.
TIjo headquarters of the Canad­
ian Chamber of Commerce Is at 
_ Montreal, and Uie two olTlclals are
and The Start;*’ “Obstinate and Pli- visiting a number of Boards of 
able”  "Tlie Slough of Despond;’’ Trade in Western Canada during 
"Wordly Wiseman;’’ ‘'llic  Interpret- May. Tliey have been invited to
address a dinner meeting hero, but 
no definite acceptance has as yet 
been received.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Topham return-
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. 
Roberts.' • • *
The executive of the Security
led this year. He also spoke of the 
iTope-Prlnceton road, which was to 
be built on gradq.and on a standard 
basis. A t present Japanese were 
working on this road but, as soon
the Memorial plot, but, ns the flames iblc. 
grew more intense, the furniture The question of oil was also dis- 
cauf^t fire and burned where it was. cussed by the speaker as he told 
The house which was demolished of the Provincial Government s oiier 
was one of the town’s oldest homes, of the oil field in the Peace River 
having been built before the turn of area to the Federal Government lor 
the century by Dr. Llpsett, who later the duration.
moved up the hill and then to Sum- Questions were Invited, and C. C. 
merland. The house was then bought j^gHg i>rought up tfie matter of the 
by Leon McCall, who lived there superannuation fimd for teachers as 
for many years with his w ife and jinposlng an extra tax on the munl- 
famJly. With the removal of the plDalities. To cover this, he said, the
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghway re­
turned on Thursday after a trip
to Vancouver.- • ♦ «
L. Trautman and John Pasemko 
returned on Friday after a trip to 
Winnipeg. , , *
Vanouk, of Wetasklwln, Al-
ed on Sunday, April 20, after u visit.League tnct Monday evening, April 
to Vancouver. 27, In the Municipal Hall, to clicck
* ♦ • ,, up on any recent arrivals of Jup-
Mrs. Frank Kinchin left recently ^uiesc In the district. It was decided
for a visit to Calgary. to gift in toucli with Constable W.
• • • w Hcmmlngwny and have him
Miss Gladys Roberts is spending assist In finding out what new ar-
a holiday at tho home of her uncle rtvaig are In residence here. A  reso- 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Margerison, jutlon was passed, requesting tho.
of Cloverdalo. * * #
Miss Betty Carre, of Westbank, 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland.
• • •
School Board not 
Japanese children 
school.
permit
attend
new
the
Peachland rendered almost a 
aniraous alTlmsallvo vote In
un-
tho
Mrs,
Mrs. J. McLaren was a visjtor at plebiscite poll on Monday, with 202 
Penticton during the week, the voting "Yes” and only 6 voting "No.”
McCall family from the district, it 
was vacant for some time and was 
purchased last year by Mr. Munro.
A t the time of the fire, which 
took place about three o'clock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mimro were In Penticton, 
Douglas was at school and Delia, 
aged eleven, was alone with her 
younger twin sisters. She was warn­
ed of the outbreak by school friends 
on their way home and immediately 
took the children to safety. '
The community promptly showed 
its sympathy in a sybgtantial way 
by a shower of useful articles to help 
the family in their serious misfor­
tune. • « *
W. A. C. Bennett, M .LA . for 
South Okanagan, addressed an open 
meeting of the Women's Institute, 
held on Wednesday evening, April 
22, in the Municipal Hall, and re­
counted some of the work done at 
■ the recent meeting of the Legisla­
ture at Victoria. The meeting was 
arranged by Mrs. H., Sutherland, 
Convenor of the Citizenship Com­
mittee.
Mr. Bennett felt that all should ac­
cept their responsibilities as citizens 
and take a greater interest in politi
school estimates were higher than
that
the
ever, .
In reply, Mr. Bennett said 
this meant a cross entry in 
books, as an extra grant was given 
by the Government to take care of 
this fund. ,
Questions regarding oil also were 
asked, and Mr. Bennett said he felt 
that more meetings of this F^P®* 
where a frank discussion of p ro^  
lems could be entered into by all, 
would be of advantage, ,
Mrs. J. Bush, President p f the Wo­
men’s Institute. thanked the speaker 
for his attendance, after which re­
freshments were served.
tluring the business portion of 'We, 
meeting plans were made for the 
shower to be held on Friday after- 
noon to help the family which had 
lost all its belongings by Are. It 
was also decided to recommend that 
the South Okanagan conference 
should be held as planned.
One thousand, two hundred and 
twenty articles were Shipped from 
the local Bombed Britons Society, it 
was reported at the annual meeting 
of that organization, held on Mon­
day evening, April 6, in the Le^on
cal affairs. Politics was the science Hall. This total included fifty quilts,
of government, he said, and he felt 
that a higher standard should be 
sought in political life. He was def­
initely determined to raise the stan­
dard in South Okanagan and he de­
clared that there would be no pat­
ronage.
Seventy-six bills had been passed 
by the Legislature, to a few of which 
he referred. He told of the new. bill 
to release the raising of-Income tax 
to the Federal Government for the 
duration of the war and for a year 
afterwards. The Provincial Govem-r 
ment had also taken over all relief, 
which would release five to sixm ill­
ion dollars for war expenditure.
The Post-War Rehabilitation Act 
had been passed, and he was acting
Mrs E. A. Baptist was re-elected as 
President, with Mrs. L. B. Fulks as 
Vice-President and l^ s . Jack Long 
as Secretary-Treasurer. Executive 
members are Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. 
H. Carter, Mrs. Ted Topham and 
Mrs. J. McLaren.
The: monthly shipment^ of the 
Bombed Briton^ totalled ' 184 ar­
ticles,. while 82 articles of clothing, 
including two large, and t\yO: crib 
quilts, were given locally to assist 
the blumed-out family. The total 
includ^: 106 articles of babies’ clo­
thing and other supplies,. made up 
of 3 blankets, 3 doz. diapers, 9 
nighties, 9 petticoats, 7 shirts, 3 caps, 
3 Jackets, 3 pairs bootees, 3 cans 
powder, 6 packages soap, 3 paire
as a member of the committee ap- rubber pamties, 3 dozen safety, pins, 
pointed in connection with that 2 'rattles,. 1 teething ring,, 1 ^ t t t o  
measure. There' would be a great 10 nipples, ,3 parkas, 1 play ball, 3 
post-war problem and, due to clim- toys, 4 bibs, 2 pairs. nUtts, 2 pairs
Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Plants, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc, 
THESE DEPENDABLE MERCHANTS W ILL HELP YOU
. P O T T E D  P L A N T S  
and' .; ' .
C U T  F L O W E R S
Rose Bushes, limited number.
Spring Bedding Plants, 
'Wedding and Funeral orders
S. J. W E E K S
Phone 511-R .
E V E R Y B O D Y  N E E D S  
T O O L S
. . of some kind or other.
This time it's 
GARDEN TOOLS,
Me & Me 
HAVE THEM.
ST E E L E , BR IG G S  
SE E D S
Vegetable and Flower 
LAW N GRASS
. G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
S E E D S  of the F IN E S T  
Q U A L I T Y .
•Flowers and Vegetable 
CROSLAND’S and RENNIE’S
T H E -M cK e n z i e  co„
■:LTD.,
Phone 214 — .Master Grocers 
Special Seeds Gladly Ordered
P L A N T  fo r , V IC T O R Y  1 
We have a good supply of 
G A R D E N  T O O L S  
' and House Cleaning Supplies.
, IN D E P E N D E N T  , 
i H A R D W A R E  Co.Xtd.
B U L K  SE E D S
Field and Garden Fertilizers . 
and Sprays—Seed Potatoes--- 
Lawn and Garden Seeds— 
Garden Tools.
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  
Co. Ltd.
" l a w n  m o w e r s
S H A R P E N E D  and 
- R E P A IR E D  
Expert workmanship, Satis- 
' faction guaranteed. Our low 
price includes a thorough 
check-up.
' L A D D  G A R A G E  LTD .
S P R IN G  B U L B S  
G L A D IO L I  
Blackmore and Langdon’s 
strain. ,
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
T H E  g a r d e n  g a t e
.Pendozi St, Phone 198
a # W ant to Keep it Flying
No matter what con- 
ditiem your lawn- 
mower Is in, we can 
make It work as 
good as the day you 
bought iti.
J. R. CAMPBELL
“Your Lawn Mower Specialist”
W E C A L L  
F O R  A N D  
D E L IV E R
in City Limits. 
—and pay one- 
half of the de­
livery for out- 
of-town mach­
ines.
LlGHfiNG AND BUiCK-ODT REGULATIONS
HEREAS the Minister of Pensions and National Health under Article S5 of the Defence of 
Canada Regulations has conferred certoin authority on me: a  •
N O W , THEREFORE, I, the undersigned, Premier of the Province of British Columbia,
p u r s ^ m  to^such^autow^^^ ^ lu m b ia  the following provisions shall be in effect:
Prccaiilionary Black- 
by i,
T H A T  in
Preliminary Provisions
I Tliere i • out," »i
2 A  "Precaiuioiiary ^• coiilim.0115 and steady , note of five tnimiles 
sirens, wliisllcs and similar instruments; by t|ie '
tion ^Alr Raid PVccautions) Service: through tlie Press . and
by other means. In any aria where a siren 
the siren system alone will be used for announcing a black-out 
1  An "Imniinent Danger Black-out will be announced by a 
wailing or nuctiiatiiig note ot .fiva minutes duration on
sirens or by a rapid series of distinct blasts on whistle} or SircilJ, ui u/ - . _____ ...1,.— ivclrm oro-
for the enforcement of these orders including entry o f premlsef 
and boarding of vehicles or vessels. ' . , ,  . ,
I licreby empower any senior police officer, as defined In
1 7 .  the Defence'^  of Canada Regulations, or any constable
similar Instnimcnls. In any area wtere »  
vided the siren system alone will be Used for announcing a 
biackUt. An "imminent Danger Black-out’ .may 5^a"n°u"c^. 
without tlie prior aiinoimcemcnt of a Precautionary ?“ *•
A While a ■‘Precautionary Black-out and an. Imminent 
't .  Panger Black-out" are alike in respect tliat.durmg hotli^an
acting under the general or specif directions of such senior 
police officer, to prohibit or restrict, in the event of hostile 
attack or the apprehension of hostile attack, the display of My 
light which would ojlicrwisc be lavvtiil under these or #ny other 
orders relating to black-outs. /  d-a
•I o  I  hereby aiithorizo the Chairman, Advisory Council, Pro* 
vindal Civilian Protection Committee to make regulations 
prescribing the UghU that may be displayed on any motor* 
vehicle, bicycle, motor-cycle, car, or locomotive during any 
“Precautionary Black-our under these or any other orders and 
requiring that no motor-vehicle, bicycle, motor-cycle, car, or 
locomotive shall be used unless such lights arc displayed.
l O  Where the lamps on any motor-vehicle, bicycle, motor* 
cycle or car have been altered so as to comply with 
Regulations made under these orders* that molor-vchicle, b*c>*cl^
itolifVtnn<t be extinguished or completely masked, they differ' hglits must.b* Black-out," whether by
*day*^ or by” 'igla."all vehiciiiar traffic must cease' (with light's
" ’ ringuis^cd It.ni^ht time) and ^ ^ «trian . mu
motor-cycle or car may be used with the lamps as so altered 
. uhcii there is no black-out. notwithsUfipiiig
oS;"Xrras:d::;?iga"Preia«^^^^^^  ^ ,
masked headliglits may eoiiUmie to operate (but not atew 
fiftUn miles per hour) and pedestrians are unrestricted. (See -
there is a threat o f immediate attack A  Precautionary 
BUckou?* will l»e used when danger is believed 
lights might assist the enemy, but the threat doM not justify the 
c e S o i I  of traffic: In those parts of the province west of tW 
summit of the Cascade Range (including islands) tlwt cannot 
lic reached by the means of announcemwt prcscrib^. every 
plrron shall observe a perpetual Precautionary Black-out. 
TELEPHONE CALLS '
5 Every person is requested to refrain from making unnec^ • sary teleplioiie calls during ;a black-puL :
Prccautioiwry Blackiout
d e t a il e d  PROVISIONS
>7 Upon the commencement of a “ Prcautionary 
'  * tiic following provisions shall be in
out the duration of the “Precautionary Black-out, be obsery^ - 
by every person williiii range of the signal and by eve^ ^ fson 
io X om  notification of the black^ jsut is given by any means.. 
fa> Every »uch person shall promwy-—
. ( I )  Extingatah every light andw hU control,
111) Completely mask e v w  f'  so that no light, ralleetrori>r glare Is vtatote
except Inside the bMlli«ng;or encloswe‘ within
which thedight U
(b> After the' commencement fjje '
■ Bldck-out,“ 'no':sueh person shall-'creste any
unless It Is completely masked In the manner above
fc ) The ” ^recautlonory Btaek-out". requirements shall
■ notapply to any light from t t e t a m »  used on
vehkiewhen In use during.a “Piwautlonare ^  
out" I* such llghta are In conform lte^Ilh the
requlrementt and specIficatloM Issu^ by the CW^^
man. Advisory Connell. ProvlncW CIvlItan
tIon Committee. (See r Regutatlons for Motor-
Vehkles, etc.i printed below).* : . •
tilT Unless he holds a special permit no person, aliall 
during a “ Precautionary Black-ont operate W  
motor vehicle or anx motor" w c ^ ^ r  « i vvehicle at a greater rate of speed than fifteen .miles
L
the requirements
of any Statute or law to the coiUraryi^but no person stall, 
during the period from one half hour after sunset'to one nail 
hour before sunrise, drive or. operate any motor-vthicle^ or 
motor-cycle with masked lights at a greater rate o f speed tlian 
fifteen miles per hour even altliough there is no black-out.. . 
9 A  After the date of thii Order (whether a black-out is m 
" V *  force or not)— . „  . . ■
(a ) Aa to outside lights—no person stair between ane-
half hour a t^r sunaet and one-M f htar
: sunrlM cause or permit any light, inumlnaUon, 
sparks, t o r  glare, to emanate from- any^ lighU^ 
apparatus,' burning. or smouldering material .or 
other souree.- such, apparatus, materld or other 
sduire not being completely enclosed within a
roofed brilding; and for grrater cer^n ty  but ^  
so as to reatrlct the generality *of this-prahlbltlon
th i: same thaU a apply to advertiafag; and display 
sighs, . whether, neon lights or: net,-and,-to porch - 
llehte aml'to llghU on or In front of residences or 
business houses whether for lighting purposes or 
otherwUsi and to clearing and camp
(b )  "As to Inside lights—no pertan stall .between one- 
half: hour after ,sunset aiU one-taIj( taur.before
, sunrlsO- haustf-'or pe im lt‘any-'light,* lllumlnstloni
■'aw ertaMS’#a - AtnAtlAfA‘from IlUldspsHcs.'ior gl re:to ei sitate* nsi e;'any build­
ing 'or'‘ enctesure,-'unless • a peiaon, la; constantly.  ^
present with authority and fhe:;i^hs o f  iiu l^ tly  
extinguishing or masking the llkhfi' Bfumlnstlon, 
sparl^'.or glare.':'
T lii} Regiilitibiv shall not apply' to Iiglita operated exclusively 
for strect lighting piirp^s,'or to lighta usM on any yeliiclc 
or to iiavigauon lights. ■ f ' ; • r \
9 1  Exemptions from black-out requirements iindw tliese
orders may Troih time to time be 'granted by me or by the 
diairman. Advisory Cbuneil. Provincial - Civiliaii Protection 
Committee in respect of any locaTity within the province or m 
respect of any period of time, persoii-or class o f .persons, public 
utility, public service or industry and.an .Mcmptiqn may at any 
time be rescinded by me or by the said aiairmaii. Notice of 
exemption and of the rescinding of an exemption may be given 
in such manner as I or tlie (Zhairman nm- determine. Every 
exemption shall be subject to sucli conditions and rratrictions 
as are prescribed in relation thereto. l ...
1?...:_S.I AWAsra/tsirl ' itA fi^ rcnti Rhall .witllOUt 'TO  Except'as herein provided, no person stall ..
authority from me sound' a "Precaiiuqnary Black.out
signal, aii ‘Tm'minent Danger" signal or a. "Cli.ange to Precau- 
tioliarv** signs!'or give sn .“ ,\U Qrar Notificition.
O ' Evci^"Precautionary Black-out * shall apply to every arra 
witliiii wliicli the signal is sounded and to 'very a r^  withiii 
vvhicli itotification of the black-out is given by any means.
After itrcommencement a ‘‘Pixcautioiiary Black
iiiiiess an ■'All Clear Noti'firation’’. is, previousi/_given.
ij^ rV u r«ian t to: authority conferred on me I hereby delegate 
to the General Officer Commanding-in-Cliief, Pacific
^  After its commencement a 
tinue in ... I f it isforce iintU one half-hour before sunrise.* "Precautionary Black-out for
( i f  available), iii tlie press, by the Civilian. Protection (A ir 
Raid Precautions) Services, and by mheyn^^K. _  .
INACCESSIBLE AREAS WEST OF THE CASCADE 
RANGE ■ c i
t n  in those parts of tlie p'rovince west of the summit Of the 
'LU. Cascade Range (including islands) that cannot be reached 
bv the means of announcement prescribed, every person shall
(Command, power to order either a “^ecautionary Blac.k-oub.. 
an “ Imminent Danger Black-out,”  a "aiange to Precautionay 
Signal, or an “All Clear Notification" as and when he may fit. 
*yA These orders supersede all previous orders relating to 
black-outs in British Columbia. '
" DATED at Victoria. B. C> this 24tli day of April. A.D. 1942.
JOHN HART,
Premier of British Columblis:
every tiay wiiuum cA«.v|invr«» siw... w..-
until onclialf-lioiir before'sunrise on the following dav, complj; 
with the coi.ditions prescritad for a “ P/ecaulionary Black-ont.
Imminent Danger Black-out
d e t a il e d  p r o v is io n s  . V..
n A  signal consisting of a wailing or fluctuating ®• minutes’ duration on sirens or of a rapid senes of distinct 
blasts on whistles and similar inslrii.nieiils fov the sam e^n ^  
of time shall be and shall lie known as tlie Imminent Danger
“ a  signal consisting of a continuous and steady note.of 
tlirec mimiles' duration on sirens, whistles ..or ■
instruments slial.l l «  and shall be known as the Cliange to
Minuling of aii “ imminent Danger Signal" in 
any part of the province:
< .)"L^ ;r.K raon ‘" »  range of S
'  «rson  to whom notIfleaUon of the black-out U given 
g r .n y  means ahaH ao far aa lighta are cq^ncenjeA 
be aulri'ct t® the same regulatlona aa are prescribed 
Mprecatitionary  ^BUick*out*.
<b) EVery.^  P?"®a.wl‘ l>*J\
REGULATIO NS R E LAT IN G  T O  LIGH TS  
T H A T  M AY BE DISPLAYED O N  AN Y  
m o t o r -v e h i c l e  OR t r a i l e r  DUR ­
IN G  A N Y  PR ECAUTIO NAR Y BLACK­
O U T  PERIOD W IT H IN  T H E  PROV­
INCE  OF BR ITISH  COLUM BIA.
BY VIRTUE of aiithority vested in me by the orders rclat- 
ing to jilack-outs within the Province o f British Columbia 
made bv the Premier of British Columbia on the 2 «h  day 
of April 1942. I hereby make the following regulations:
1 ..Every person in charge of any motor-vehicle other than 
■••• a motor-cycle operated during any, Precautionary Black- 
out. shall keep lit not less nor more than two headlights 
aifd not less than one aiid not more than tw^ tail-lights,_ali
of which lights shall be masked in acterdaiicc with the
provisions of these regulations. (See Regulations 5 aiidp).
2 Every person in charge of any motorcycle operated ,• duriiig any Precautionary Black-out, shall keep lit only
one headlight and only one tail-light, both of which shall be 
'masked in accordance with the proviiiqiis of these regu­
lations. (Sec Regulations S and 6). . . .2 Every person in charge of any trader dperaled during 
anv:Precautioriary Black-out shall keep Iit'cnly one tail- 
light thereon which shall be masked iit accordance with the 
provisions of these regulations. (See Regulation 6). - ..
notlficktion' o f the btackiout h  given by " } y  *
who haa control o f any vehicle ^ or 'Y**® jvhether In
moHon’-'Or nbt*upon any atreet or highway,'xtall
draw It to the curb or aide of the: itrw t orTilghway
and bring It to a comirtete atop: and aha^_uid^
otherwise, ordered b y a  aenlor police official or
peraoh acUng under hta authority, keep It aUtlojiary
with all IlghU extinguished unUI the sounding, of, 
the “Change to Precautionary SlgMl". _ Thta c ta w  
Is applicable during b®th ^*y ■"<> night but shall not 
aooly to any person or class o f peraons who has a 
nermtt from me or from the Chairman, Advisory 
^Vuhcll, Provincial CIvUlan Protection pommittee. 
Every person shall Immediately obey any ® jd " 
5 ven by a senior police Olficlal qr person acting
<C) Dui'1ng'’the perirf any “ Imminent DanMr Btaek- 
'  ! m t " ^  who Is within range_ of the 'signal
and no person to whom notlflcaUon “ *■*•'*
Is given by'any means; stall ,'proceed along any 
street or highway, where there la a sidewalk, rave
A No '^pcrs'on In'charge’ of any motpr'-vehiclc or trailer 
shall keep lit any light other than thosn.aljove referred
 ^ .a ' - __t.? —I — SB linseicv Anpsp&t^ fito while such motor-vehicle pr trailer is: licing operated
duriiig any Precautionary Black-out. ‘i®.
. 1 ,  A dashboard light. may be used, to Illuminate any 
Instrument on the dash^rd : ^
2. -Destlnatlon or'route signs may be used on large
passenger-carryhig eifulpment::3. Interior niumlnatlon may b e ; i i^  on large pasMnger-
■ dariylng' equipment provided the Illumination, Is 
maucediso that n o ' light la visible from beyond a 
distance of 50*feet:>: A , ' . , v
4. Clearance IlghU may be used on motor-veWdes and
trafiera having a vridth. Including the load, thereon. 
In excess of 8ff Inchea, at any parL :
5 Air headlights of motor4Vehicles .operated during an> • Precautionary Black-out inust be eoiup etciy blacked 
out, with the exception of. a, hbmontal slit three nicncs in 
len^h and onc-quartcr of an inch in width. Tne Jiorizpmai 
.slit'shall be so Ideated that the top of such slit shall he pno
inch liclow the centre of the hcadlij^ht lens.
iw i t h e  iVdiwalki except at erosajnga; ^ «ul. In the
___ lalrwlBaasaiB, «a/n*#>dh .ffcase' o f any street or highway where there la no 
sidewalk, no person sh ^  proceed along *hator highway.- 'Th is clause la applicable during both
day and nIghL
STREET CARS AND RAILW AYS ,
1 A During every black-out tlie driver of everyvstrect car and 
locomotive shall comply, sritli the regiilalions preMrib^^ 
by the aiairman. Advisory Council. Provincial Civilian Protec-
t*n  Committee. A LL  CLEAR . -
When notification is given that ail is clear, nornial w idi-
tloiis shall (except in inaccesiilile areas west .of the 
lumaill of the (Useade Rangb) be. resiuMd.'/Snch luXificatiol  ^
sliall lie known as tlie “All ,(3ear Nmitotion . and sliail be 
givett liy Ovllian Protection (A ir  Raid Prraiitions)
Sdlot press, and by other means, lint iiot by sirens, whistles.
or otitef similar Instruments. ^
General Provisions
If. during any bUck-out (whether Precautionary ;or
1 m  ll unKiii
6 Every tail-light on any motor-vehicle or trailer operated • during anv: Precautionary Black-out must he coinpletei} 
lilackcd out with the exception of », '2
diameter which shall project thc .hght rays , therefrom ondia eter nign snaiv,i>iuicv> ,
horizontal plane or as near a •'on*®"**''’ '* '* '* *
•7 These regulations shall not extend to niotor-vehicles n 
7 .  i-cipect of which special pcriinssion "
from these orders has licen issued by
charire of an/ such molor-vchicle.io eirenipted spall ^
with all requirements contained ni such spwal «m npt .
DATED at Vancouver, this :2Sth day of April .A.U. 1P4Z.
w. C. MAINWARINC.
Chalrnuuv Advisory CMBfH, . 
Provincial ClvtlUn Protection Committee.
I. RONALD OKEDEN ALEXANDER, as GoirralOfri^^ 
nmmsndiiiir in Chief. Pacific Command.', as, Senior DefenreCo a ng fi ^ din iul.:  U et^^  
O ffice of the Are* of British Coliimliia g la red  vnlitaraMeand .
litlota liehaU of the Minisfe'rdf Natioiial 
orNaltaia! Defence .for-Naval ‘ h*
1 ^ *  Imminenf 'Sn ger) any light is visible In coirtrjveiitipn
.Vathmal Defence' Jof Air. “ ’“ 'I'’ ‘ ' 'f,Black-oiit made by The HmimiraWe John Hart, the P^ ^^  
Britisli Columbia, ibis day; with this reservatimi. A " j
nrrSAft Ilf Control or apparent control o f  silch light , to ^ TOffipl>
<>ni»r oeace officer or any member of a fire force, may take 
in reIallo?llKrtto'aH‘ such steps as may be teasonabiy nreeswr}
orders stall not apply to any
may be deemed necessary Uy any of tlie tfcrenee ,
SIGNED at Esquimalf this 24th day of April, A.D. IW *
R. O. ALEXANDER,
■Major Goieril-■ 
C. O.C. in CPacific Command.
‘ )
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More Alxwt
AQUATIC
ASSOCIATION
The foSlowJ,n4ii: executive was elect­
ed: Pi'iMideiat, Miss Jcftate AiidtejJi; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Dora Kelly, 
Secrclsxy, Miss Audrey Hughes; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Marlon Ijongley; 
Committee: Gertrude Johnston. A l­
ice de Ffylfer, Hazel Spracklhi, 
Evelyn MacLean, Mary McKt rizie. 
Dot Andison, Ethel Carr-Hiilon, 
Chrlsslc Burt, Bca Henderson.
"The annual Fashion Show, wlU» 
tlie added attraction of Iho Royal
CRUISERS’ GUNS GUARD MEDITeRANEAN CONVOY
From Page I, Colunui 4
assistant In Bill Rawlins, ^  ^ n.w
‘•nie Sccretary-Mpia^r»  r e ^  Canadian Naval Band from Esqul- 
w lll no-doubt malt, was both a social and a flfiaii-
details and other major octmties o  ^ success, n ils  was held on
the year. I f  Thursday, June 5th, and netted the
I have ornltt^ $M9.03. Of this $100.00 was glv-
of our work from my report. Directors
"TlJe enerj^. ci^tli^iMtic "Prior to the Regatta, the Auxll-
and nt sponsored one of the Wednes-
Secretary-MMager and Dii^tora at night dances in tlie form of a
W m
m m
KELOWNA CRICKET 
CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING
ill■ > 4 '
III
C«iDd Mean Anything
n*e little German boy was playing 
In the mud, building things with it, 
when the Nazi officer passed by.
“ What are you building, my boy?” 
asked the officer, patting the lad 
' on the head.
t u  T,-i ..... j  TV "Oh, I'm building the Relclistag,”L. Hayes Elected President, D. little boy. “Don't you see
C arr-H ilton  Captain F o r  the building and. the soldiers on
Coming Season g u ^ ? ”
Yes, indeed," said the ofllccr.
8lOFYA£I>S W IIX
INCEEAS® OOTTOT
all times have made my task “  Spinsters’ Darn rfcmce. This -was one
f 's r ‘io"S,j;'‘SeS'£ S :
3 „ o . h «  inicxr.1 P.K  our rjub
T ^  “ t a banquet held at the Willow
Is the Ladies Auxillaip’i who S8<^ >} Lodge on Thursday, August 7th. 
c ^ e  through with flying colors and The banquet Was well attended, 
did more than their share t^ iu k e  ^here being over one hundred pres- 
the year the success it was. Thanks
° 8uln, girls. "Miss Dot Smith represented the
"The press, radio and many other Ladles’ Auxiliary in tljo Regatta 
organizations and Individuals, far Bathing Beauty contest, 
too n acrou s to mention In this re- ..^he Auxiliary took charge of 
I»rt . have contributed to our con- raffle, also the billeting of out- 
tinued success, and for their support of-town contestants for the Regatta.
Indeed ^amful. ^he raffle netted $436.55 to tlie
•The second Wartime Regatta Association
was once again the Mggest and be <*xhe Auxiliary provided new 
ever, and wo ®uccc^cd in proW gup.
Ing a quality of sport and entertain^ pjjgd and arranged flowers for same
w'*f ■ -
ment which maintained the high on dance nights.
standard set by P^ fv lo^  R®«a«a3. p expenses, wo
Financla ly,. we again exceeded our  ^ bank balance .of $19.52. ‘
expectations as before ^  conclusion, I wish to thank
tloned. we to contrlb^^ Directors and members, who so
a nice sum to the war effort. Ths kindly assisted In our various actlvl-
«es  and the Ladles’ Executive, who 
whole-hearted support of all organl- co-operated so ably throughout the 
zations and citizens of Kelowna. season ” -
“In closing, I wish to express my „  ' .
regrets at having to sever the en- Secretary-Manager’s Report
joyable connections I have had with Secretary-Manager R. F. Parkln- 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, son reported: '
and I can assure you that since "it  is gratifying to report that, vgereis 
leaving Kelowna I realize more than whereas we finished the season of 
ever the wonderful' opportunities 1940 with accounts owing of $133.00
the following officers were elected 
President, L. Hayes; Captain, D. 
Carr-HlHon; Vice-Captain^ C. V. 
Parkinson; Secretary-Treasurer, E 
Matthews. The Honorary Vice- 
Presidents are: Capt. C. R. Bull, 
N. H. Caesar. A. H. Crichton, A. 
Gibb, T. G. Griffith, B. T. Haver- 
fleld, L. Hayman, W, S. King,, A, K. 
Loyd, Harry Mitt*hell Hon. Grote 
Stirling, George H. Tutt.
’Tliere was quite a discussion us to 
whether, In view of the present con­
ditions, the club sliould continue to 
operate during the coming season, 
but It was llnaUy decided to carry 
on with the small nucleus of "old 
has-been,” together with the assist­
ance of as many Juniors as possible. 
The general opinion of the meeting 
seemed to be that all that could be 
done, with the main object in view 
of encouraging Uie Juniors, should 
be done.
Vernon followers of the good old 
game, It Is understood, have much 
the same ideas, so that it Is hoped 
cricket lovers In the Valley may 
have a few matches to look for­
ward to during the coming season.
As soon as a definite schedule Is 
lined up, the dates of games will
’ Under the guns of escorting cruisers, camouflaged ships of a British supply convoy are shown ploughing published in the local press.
through the waters of the Mediterranean toward Malta, the Suez Canal dr British-held ports In North Africa. ---------- ------- ----------
The Mediterranean fleet has scored brilliant successes In its defence 0/ convoys as well as wreaking havoc "Mrs. Symes has had to take her 
with enemy convoys trying to get supplies to the Axis North African armies. Recently light British units daughter abroad for her nerves, 
under Rear-Admiral P. S. Vlan, D.S.O., fought off a three-ddy attack by Italian naval Vessels, Including a She inherited nervousness from her 
batUeship, and Italian and German bombers, to bring a big convoy into Malta with loss of only one or two father.” ' .
' “'Where did Symes’, mother take
'^ rh e  annual general meeUng of Fuehrer?” ol labor,
the Kelowna Cricket Club was held P « - / didn’t have enough mud to a 25 per 
Wednesday. April 22nd, when *»*»•« him, ’ said the Jad.on
BritMi CduraMa Blilpyard* *r* «x - 
pteted to turn out five cutgQ veas- 
elf in the sama time as It formerly 
took them to build four, when they 
swing into the full-time production 
schedule recently approved by tli® 
slilpyard unions.
Austin C. Taylor, Vice-President 
of Wartlmo Merchant Sltipplng. 
Ltd., statbd; “ With the full backing 
bor, wo expect to get about 
per cent increase In produc­
tion."
1 v'l "''i- ' ' " , , , . -i ' j ‘
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arid advantages the Aquatic provides and no money in the B a^ , the op- CarT Dunaway, T iny ’ Walrod and 
for young and old. Under stress of erations of the 1941 season w lp ^  out Jack Treadgold— f^or the fine music 
war and wartime activities. It be- this deficit, and we are now in the they turned out, also the members 
comes more difficult to carry on happy position of having cash ort who supported our dances so faith- 
an organization such as the Kelow- hand and accounts receivable am- fully throughout the season, 
na Aquatlt Association, but, i f  we ounting to a total of approximately “We reduced the amoimt paid in
are to strike any kind of a b a ile e  $520.00. , wages by starting the life-guards
when This i/rar da over, It is o f vltm Comparison of' Revenue and Ex- two months later than usual, thus
l»end!tiircs,-Oar revenue compared effecting a saving of $2,50.00 over 
favorably with other years, in previous years. ,
®P**® *^® ®^®* memberships (‘improvements.—Very few per-
succcss for the down approximately $200.00 manent improvements Wqre made
coming s so . from 1940 and ,about ^50.00 from during the year, it being the feel-
. Zxadles Auxiliary 1939. By hiring a four-piece orthest- ing of your Directors that during
Miss Jennie Andison,  ^President of ra instead of seven pieces, and by the war years no Improvements 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, read her re- reducing the number of unprofitable should be effected without money 
port, which was as follows: mid-wbek dances, we finl^ed the in the bank to do the work. In oth-
“The seventh annual general season with the biggest dance profit er words, we are determined not to 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to in our, history. In this connection, let the Club get into debt and haye 
the Aquatic was held in the Aquatic we would like to thank the orches- to struggle along under difficulties 
lounge on Wednesday, May 7, 1941. tra members—^Mrs. Kay LDunaway, such as occurred during the last war. 
---------- ^ ^ ------------------------------------- ----- ^ ^  “A  wire fence was constructed
and Vernon Training Centre.
■ Penticton City Band and Pen­
ticton Sea Cadet Drum and Bugle 
Band.
■'^orld champion log blrling.
Military parade.
Bathing beauty revue staged by 
the Junior Board of Trade.
Interior horseshoe pitching com­
petition.
Illuminated Aquashow.
Banquets for male and female 
athletes and outstanding visitors.
Midway staged by Elks Lodge. 
Proclamation of Miss Morag
OKAN. CENTRE 
WOMEN ASSIST 
BOMBED BRITONS
him for his nerves?” 
“Across her knee.”
Goldie.
Sale’ W ill . be Held on May 8 
Next— Much Work Being 
Done by Women’s Institute
, Mrs. Bryan Cooney and her small 
daughter spent the week-end In 
Vernon with her husband, who Is 
working at present as linesman for 
the West Canadjan Hydro Electric.
GILBERT'S FLYING
W  Rrif JH
O W IN G  TO  W A R  CONDITIONS HAS 
N O W  M OVED ITS OPERATIONS T O
KAMLOOPS
PILOTS WANTED
Many Canadian companies, including; A ir Observer Schools, T.CA 
and Air Freighting require the services of properly trained pilot 
personnel.
A ll of our commercial trained pilots have found positions and 
many have joined the R.C.A.F. and found it a great advantage to 
have a private licence before joining up.
FOUR A IR C R A FT  —  TWO INSTRUCTORS 
ONE ENGINEER
A ll Government Licensed to Serve You
RATES—$12.60 Per Hour Dual Instruction.
$ 8.00 Per Hour SolO' Flying.
' , . ■ OR ■
12 hours dual and 25 hours solo for f310.00—PAID IN  ADVANCE 
The average person can secure a private licence with the above 
SPECIAL DATES FOR COMMERCIAL LICI^ICe '
GILBERT’S FLYING SERVICE LTD.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. 40-2C
wa
from the grandstand west to the 
lake, a much needed improvement, 
and some\ necessary repairs were 
made to the grandstand;
“In preparation for plcUiting a 
lawn west of the entrance to the 
grandstand, a large number of loads 
of soil were hauled. A  rock wall w ill 
be built fronting this section, so we 
are glad to report that, now our 
whole frontage facing the Park will 
be in lawn.
“Activities.—Swimming classes for 
children of all a g «  were held three 
mornings a week after school closed, 
and much valuable work was done to
On the 9th Instant the regular 
nion  ^ meeting of the Okana- 
of thp Centre Women’s Institute
Lake Ms^Estoer Mann of 'Wen- *^® Community Hall,Lake, Miss Esther Mann 01 wen yg^gj business sess-
l l l S S V n  B rV ns 'oSu & d^a {a rg^^rq^ortS
the o* ^® members for an hour or more, 
ohe Wbmens League and the hostesses were Mrs. B. Cooriey 
Royal Purple. and Mrs Ross
■ Exhibition of water-skiing and ,
jumping over world’s highest The drawing was made for the 
water ski jump by Gordon Finch tennis racquet donated by Miss Bar- 
and Bruce Paige. bara Snyder, which was won by'
Exhibition of comic diving and Mrs. Brixton, and the proceeds, 
stunts by Fred 'Thomson and his $7.50, were handed to the Treasurer 
Flying Fish ^  to be sent to the Bombed Britons’
Fireworks display. headquarters at Kelowna.
C B C  radio- network commen- Reports of the work accomplished 
tary of the Regatta by Geoff. Da- by the three circles sewing for this 
vis, C B C  special events com- good cause were read and, although 
mentator, kindly arranged by incomplete, showed a total of over 
J. W. B. Browne, Manager of Sta- 400 garments and bedding, exclus- 
tion C K O V . ive of eight full-sized bed comfort-
“Our special thanks are again due ers, five .cot-size quilts and two 
Mr, R. G. Rutherford and his complete layettes.
G-4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Coluinbia.
<
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T h e  W orld ’s Ne-ws Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor
An International Daily. News paper
Ay THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
pne, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts-
b  Truthfol— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational­
ism-Editorials Are' Timely and Instructive and Its Daily- 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
• Price $12.00 Yearly, or ^1.00 a Month.
Samrday Issue, induding Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. ' 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Obtidnsbls gti >
MORRISON’S U B B A B Y  & NEWS STAND
in this connection. Qur thanks are staff for looking after all Regatta pians were made for the annual 
due to Betty Ruiicie and Pat Sar- collections and disbursements, a gale, which was set' for the
gent for their work with the swim- mighty big job. - evening o f Friday, May 8th. 'The
ming classes and to Dot Smith for “The Cpast press gave us wonder- gjjtertainment arrangements are in 
.giving instruction in diving almost ful publicity, especially Hal Straight, the hands of Mrs. Parser and Mrs. 
every evening during the summer. Sports Editor of the. Sun.This is Bemau, and a half score of ladies 
These girls are all members of the publicity which money cannot buy, are now rehearsing a play for the 
Ogopogo Swimming Club. and over a period of years Kelowna occasion, which w ill be preceded by
“As usual, the Ladies’ Auxiliary bas become famous throughout the g short program of music, 
helped out in evqry possible-way, -W®st PS a hospitable and commun- ,  ,  ^
and their inter^t, both as an or- ity-minded city, second to none. Friends of the Grandlemire fam- 
ganization ahd as individual mem- “In closing, I would like to give jjy be ihterested in the word 
bers, is undoubtedly responsible to socia l thanks ,to Roy Longley for coming from Mrs. Grandlemire that 
a very large degree for the success bis work as h e ^  L ife-^ard  and her husband arrived safely in Eng- 
of our Club during these trying coach of the Ogopogo Swimming jgj^^ jjjg early this month, 
times. : Club. Roy is in the same class as ,  *
‘The Ogopogo Swimming Club Percy N6rman, of Vancouver, a ^  Mrs. Schubert is in the Centre 
"functioned as efficiently as ever, and Rpy Daughters, of Seattle, m regard again after several months of medi- 
the value of their iiisrtruction has to the fine points of swimmmg.'^d cal treatment in Vancouver, much 
been demonstrated in recent years we are indeed .fortunate in having jjapj-gyajj ju health, and will spend 
by the exceptionally fine showing such a man available. Also thanto to ^he summer with her son-in-law 
of our swimmers and divers in com- the City Council ^ d  , Mr. Blake- gnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
petition against the best in the Pac- borough for their help at aU times: Hunter, 
ific North-West. We were all sorry to Mr. MacLean, of the Kelovraa
to lose AUce Thomson, who has mov- Courier, for the fine publicity his W. H. Thompson is again a mem- 
ed to Victoria to l iv e .  Alice was one paper gave us throughout the sea- ber of the armed forces ahd left 
of the mainstays of- the Ogopogo son and especially at Regatta with last week for Vancouver. He is at 
Club aiid one of the most outstand- a special Regatta edition; to the present in khaki, but hopes to 'be  
ing athletes that this town of chani- Capital News and Mr, Kerry for transferred soon to one of the other 
pions has produced. We sincet-ely their help; to Mr. J. W. B. Browne branches.
o S tS l™ ? ”  A  shower 'honoing a, native
has suffered Finance In Good shape ^  l ? J e S ’ ‘5 “ aS“ t 5 S 7 S
greatly, _as almost one, hundred per ijjje financial report, which was home of Mrs Bryan Cooney 
cent of its members are now in the . by George McKay, showed -^ y^ en thirty-three of the friends of
armed forces. However, High School t^at the Association is in a healthy y, j> Reddick gathered there 
boys are financial condition. _*^e b a ile e  of g g j.j^ jjja fte rn o on , surprising her
have every h o ^  that the Club wiU revenue over expenditure at Decern- --Hp arrived at tea-time Be-
ouu tlpuatodsvdop™ ^^ te r  31, m l ,  w S  $493S9, as »m -  S f o n  tte  vTh to t.
be a credit to pur city-. • . pared with, an excess of expen^ture she was Blanche Yoshiko Kobayashi,
. “Regatta.—It IS a most difficult ob- over revenue m 1940 of $912.12.  ^ and the many lovely gifts presented 
jective to aim at in endeavoring to Repairs and maintenance required -^ g^re indicative o f the esteem in 
put on a Regatta each year that $525.01 during the year, wages to- . y^jjich she is held in the community, 
will surpass its predecessors. How- tailed $938.12, and office expense • ■ * *
ever, we think we are^  ^safe in  say- was'$354.50. , . Mrs. P. McDonell and children ar-
ing' that the 1941 ‘Qn-to-Victory Revenue from the season’s dances riygd on Saturday from" Vancouver 
Regatta was the best of thirty-five n ett^  the extremely satisfactory several weeks visit at the home 
successful galas. Perfect weather, total of $946.53, and revenue from parents Mr and Mrs J
keen competition; a truly Interna- the sale of membership tickets am- tier parents, jvir. . .
tional and Provincial atmosphere, ounted to $1,069.50. study and audience room, have been
Is Your Liver
Are you sick aiRi tired out every morn­
in g— always constipated —  can’t  eat 
withoift pain and distress? Your .liver 
Is poisoning your system— permanent 
ill health may be the resultl
and:
energy t c ----------- - - - -  - - . .  — .
.unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and. 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your Uver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid o f waste and allow proper nourishment - 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment. 
ttop-ryou’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes m your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this
“111 since 12, AlMyi Fine Nont"
since I was twelve 
1 suffered from ' 
eonatipatton and 
never felt well.
I started taking 
“ Frult-a-tlves" 
and I can truly 
say they gave me 
wonderfuT relief.
Every one should 
try  “ F r u l t - a -  
tlves” and enjoy Ufo as I do now. 
I have never been sick for years. 
Mrs, Florence WUUatnton, 
Montreal; Que.
poison. You become constipated, stomach and. 
kidneys can’r  work properly. The whole
’ ’Roil Dom For Yean, Has Perfed 
Healtb”
system is affeaed and you feel “rotten,”  head- - 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. . ,
^Thousandsofpeople are never sick, and have - 
won prompt relief from these: miseries with' 
•'Improved Fmit-a-tives liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the othe^,«rgans function. 
normaUv and lasting good health res'ults. 
Today “ Improved Fruit-a-ttves” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOir. Let “Fruit-a-tives”
r  was* badly run 
down and terribly 
nervous.Mydlges- 
tlon was poor and
I was always con­
stipated. “Frult-
a - t i r c s ” .soon  
made me better 
a n  d t h e r e 1a 
nothing like It for
making you well 
and giving you.
put :^ Ou back on the road to lasting health—  
let*.'.
V pep and energy. After years 
bad health ‘Trult-a-tlves’*
f el like a new person. 25c, 50c.
new,
made me feel fine.
M r. Roy Dagneau, Chatham, Ont,
a large number of outstanding at- 
' tractions'and si>ectators from a wide 
area,' made bur last Regatta out- 
standiug.
' “As in 1940, the Regatta was run 
as a community effort with a large 
number of local organizations un­
dertaking various jobs and hand­
ling them in a very capable manner. 
Without the help o f these organiza­
tions and the hard work of their 
individual members, it would be 
almost im^ssible to even think , of 
staging a Regatta of any size dur­
ing the wpr. 'We sincerely thank 
each and every organization and 
citizen who gave so uinstintingly of 
their time and effort.
“Once again ribbons were given 
instead'; of prizes, and again we 
must thank the athletes for their' 
sportsmanship and ! co-operation in 
this regard.
“As ■ a result of our ‘On-to-'V'ic- 
tory’ gala a cheque for $971.91 was 
sent to the Minister of Finance, Ot-. 
tawa, to further Canada’s war eff­
ort, and a total of $4l6.00 of War 
Savings Certificates were purchased 
and .distributed in the raffle con­
ducted by the Aquatic Ladies’ Aux­
iliary.
"Some of the highlights of the 
Regatta were:
Swimming and diving competi­
tors from Seattle, Spokane, Che­
lan, Wenatchee, Vancouver, Wash.,
’ Victoria, Vancouver, Trail,'Pen­
ticton, Kamloops and Vernon. '
Rowing crews, from the Univer­
sity of Washington and the Van- 
' couver Rowing Club.
War canoe crews from Penticton
--------:—------- , closed because the household staff -
Buckingham Palace Staff Reduced jjgs been reduced to a minimum. 
Rooms in Buckingham Palace, freeing men and women for the ser-
where the King used to have his ^ces.
YOUR SCRAP ROBBER
id nx>w & v ita l wai. m aterial
Enemy action in the Far East has caused such an acute shortage of rubber that 
our whole war effort is in serious danger. Canada and her Allies must have 
.nibber, Qu/cAily, for die armed forces, for factories, for ships. The Japanese 
control our source of crude rubber imports— the only other quickly available 
supply is old scrap rubber, which can be reclaimed. Every citizen in Canada 
must do his part in collecting all the scrap rubber in the country and- turning 
it over to the Govemment for war purposes. Here is how to do it.
T H IS  ES ilfir UKGESBIT mPS»E2ILIi T O B  TOITH HBS.P
Question:
serious?
Is the rubber utuation really
Answer: The shortage-of rubber is so grave 
that any citizen hoarding rubber to* using it 
unnecessarily is committing an act o f disloyalty.. 
It  is,now illegal to destroy any rubber article..
Question: -Of what use is reclaimed rubber?
Answer: Old rubber is processed so that the 
rubber content is reclaimed. This reclaimed 
rubber is used in the~ manufacture o f essential 
articles for our war effort, thus replacing crude 
rubber.
Ques-tlon: How much scrap rubber is needed?
Answer: Fifty Million Pounds. This-is - a 
large quantity, but it MUST be found. . E-very 
old piece of rubber in Canada, no matter how 
small, is needed, QUICKLY. . - . — ^
Question: Shoiild I turn in any usable rubber 
articles as well as worn out ones?
Question :.Wbat kind of scrap rubber is needed?
Answer: : _Bvery all-rubber or part-rubber 
article must be ^vaged. Here are a few o f the 
articles you must turn in:
Old Tires of every kind Rubbers - 
OldlimerTubn Overshoes 
Rubber Boots, Hatt, Coats, Aprons, Pants,
: Gloves, Tubing, Sdatting, Toys 
Sport Shoes (crepe soles are especiaUy good) .'. 
GaMen Hose Hot Water Bottles Stair Treads 
' Bathing Caps and many other articles ' 
Question: What happens to the scrap rubber 
e jec ted? '
Answer: The scrap is sorted, baled and as- 
: sembled into carload lots and is then purchased 
by the Government at fixed prices throughout 
Canada; The Government pays forwarding 
transportation charges on these carload lots, and 
is responsible for their allocation. You may be 
sure that every pound wiU be, used directly or 
indirectly in the war effort.
Question: How do I go about saving scrap 
rubber? -
' Answer: Absolutely not I B y . no means 
discard anything that is still useful and that 
might have to be replaced.- On the other hand, 
rubber tires used as. boat bumpers, swings, etc., 
sliou/cf be turned in for war uses.
Answer: Start hunting for it TODAY. Clean 
out your cellars, attics, garages and sheds rigdit 
away. ^You wiU find more rubber articles than 
you expect. Start-them all on their way to the 
battle&ont.
H O W  B O  E T U B B I EBI M ¥  S O B B P  B V B B B B ?
The school boys and^girls of Canada are 
being organized, through the school 
authorities, to act. as Official Collectors 
o f Scrap Rubber. The school nearest you 
is, therefore, your-best Collection Depot. 
You may dispose o f your scrap rubber 
in any one o f the following four wa3?s:
1. Give it to the children for thdr school 
coUection.
2. Give it to your local National Salvage Com- 
,. mittee. . . .
3. Leave it witii any Service Station or Tire 
Dealer-Miere you see the sign; “Voluntary 
Scrap Rubber Recaving Depot.”
4. Sell it to a junk collector.
When you gather up your: scrap rubber. and- dispose of it by one of- these 
methods^ it will be used by  the Government for Caxmda’eWar Effort. Do it NOWl
Department of Munitions and Supply'
SCRAP RUBBER DIVISION ROYAL B A N E  BUILDING. TORONTO
This advertisement is issu ^  in co-operation with . ■
The National Salvage Campaign, Department of National War Services
‘t
l-TDR
SILVERFIH
This advertisement is not pubjished OF display^ by the Liquor Control 6oard or by the Government of British Coturnbia
■
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CONTRAaORS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
COUEECTS IMI'EEBSION
AUTOMOBILES
Kelowna, B.C.,
April 21, 1042.
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
About a month a g o  in youi Glen
T H E  K E U O W N A  C O U K IE E
Landlady Objects To M iss
Margaret^s Snores and She
M ust Find New Lodgings
By M A R G A R E T  B U T C H E R
drain 
vinegar.
Tt&m A ' ‘te,i-poui,ider- nsh may weigls
Grease accunrulsUons can be only ten 
.U-aned out ob-
Judge: "W ill you plsaw wB the 
court lust wliJt pa.isss<ed between 
you and your wife during Uie tjuar-
*^IX'f«>dw,it: *‘A flatiron, a ruIUhg
pin, six plates and a lea kettle. ^
ROLL -  YOUR -  OWNER^S
r fc l.-A D lN t ; J 'N t iL A N D -— 1 have been in di.sgrace, 1 regret
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB a*nd AUSTIN 
GARB and TRUCKS 
[dassoy Harris Farm Iropleinent# 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
.............  I
JO SEPH  ROSSI \
CON’TRACTOR i
P lastering and M asonry ‘ 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam i 
P. O. Box 12 i
H O M E  G AS  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens. Prop, 
prompt, Frie»^‘ y 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS;
S. R. D A V IS  .
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
------ i
barbers
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
--
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R ID E  A  B IK E
FO R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and EngUsh 
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
OAMPBELL‘8 BICYCLE SHOP
A  M O N U M E N T S
4>So> Sand Blast Lettering 
% VERNON GRANITE 
jSk . & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents:'Kelowna Furniture Co.
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO  
PHOl^E 298 I*!®*•
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
'
*  FREDERICK JOUDRY 
’ Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne BuUding
DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHY
GET YOUB PUBE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras -
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
™ u . .«<. 1.. » r  i™ . 1 ^ “ " d S  w o n T r
L-;x' i “™ . t  in f  iS;rdToLri“‘r  h 's
- 1 been received by Mrs. p. Ward y mun, wom an ami child on Uiib island o for
nj her son Harry, who IswlUitbo 7  ’ o f reality and urgency; a
nadlaa Forestry Corps. In Scot- now, pusstss a . issues arc all that matter. But ou t
id. Tho letter apparently dcscrlb- trifles, a fee ling that larger iss ,,,g . there are still those
a Christmas dinner und indicated suppose w rongly , * D ille rn  w ith
d "after the dinner the tw ysw e^  according to  he
.'sented with cigarettes from the unions A n d  1 ’ it proved, was an In terruptio ..j nnH Inter each received no interruptions, .iviiu i ,  i i-
No; It Is not wise to have acute
omrnent, particularly by peopie wnu under its haiciui muuc-uvw j
,ad sons or relatives in other bran- coughs in the night; worse ^m  
hes of War services who had not —hideous thought!—one snores. The 
eceived similar donations from the o^o feels rather awful, ud-
led Cross. , . , mlttcdly, Is neither hero nor there.
The Red Cross docs not, except In -word, I have been turned out
.-.KPS of sickness or emergency, . landlady. It was a new cx-
DANGEROUS 
IS WARNING
the and the
Permanent Grass Sod Good 
Counteractive, Tests Show
ie above the level of sordid cares, told The Courier this ^hen
There was no a r ~ t  ^  .bombing of any city Immeaiaieiy mh„j.g y^ as no argument at all. A  discussing cerium Krfowna
mrovide clothing, shelter,food,trans- Yodger does not argue; and Stations L d  nondriri
bortation and medical assistance to „ y  word that there “Both in _ ^ ° " ta S
5.0S0 who h.d th« i , „ g r „ r h a v r  been .any, had da »d  " ^ 5 “would not have
possessed the voice of Stentor.bomoing. v^miuACii vvii  ^ ^  ^ j.
uated from London due to the bomb however, get in one whisper­
ing, would come under this catego^ but penetrating voice i
• Jboin i . -’ - j
gated districts," Mr. Wilcox stated. 
•Erosion of the surface soil is a more 
serious problem than most fruit
rainfall, partly from the melting
D0IT1STS
ime- and the sou tosses irom
.U b  . a  t - . „ | ^ ^ S b a « ' ' i ? ™  g H  ‘I
Abdoa. I « » a a .b . .  . S S u y T « . “ &
way that other se ^ A n tog  orchards is now being conducted on
Yours very truly, ings is almost an impossibility now. Dominion Experimental Sub-
- ■ T Tj QTTt'P'HFNS Secretary, I think that I had a dim conviction g f a t  Kelowna. It has he n
L. R. Bran^. that the Authorities— backed, poss- ^be steeper the s lo ^ , the
ibly. by a very annoyed doctor-^ lighter the soil, and the less the or-
would not see me sit for days and matter present, the ^greater
nights on my luggage in the road; ^be degree of erosion m  the irri-
and that was as far as my reasonmg furrows. In any P^°*'
powers could get. Then I  met a Ovation has had more effect toan
friend, taking a walk with her dog. gny other factor; indeed, the first ir-
I  whispered huskily to her, and ligation after the cu stom ^  spring
there and then, I assure you, the g^bivati6n has almost invariably
r from problem (for a time, at least) was caused more erosion t h ^  all the
--------- ----------- solved. By a merciful chance, she y^g irrigations d ^ m g  the
the matron of a nursery m ^ en ^  . unoccupied room, so here I  ggaggn combined. The evidence ob-
England, aclmowledging rece pt of teined thus far indicates tha^ t with
jam put up by some of the women ,pbe actual removal was a matter gj.gbards on light, shallow soils, thein toe Kelowna area during tne sea-   — j  u..r.„,r i.>eo
Mm
JAM a p p r e c ia t e d
Kelowna, B.C. 
April 21, 1942.
Editor,
Kelowna Courier. 
Dear Sir:
Your
■
D R. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR...- .
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223«... * 1 . . Jt T_____Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.-
THESE DAYS-
baking results
COUNT!
PREVENT WASTE 
WITH •  o •
xne t l re uveu ci. ..________  of considerable interest and hijmor. ___________ ____
son of 1940. • Around came the Gardening erosion there is, and consequently
This will indicate t o _ ^ m ^  .^ith. a big hired car, and my the longer such soils can be mam-
how much this jam is appreciateaiw ^bings were stacked m, . round and a fertile condition,
the people in toe °?.4‘ on:^runks,  bags, brooms and crates, Experiments conducted m Jhe 
ticularly those with an armchair on toe top and a united States and elsewhere have
ies who are .ff^^ „^ ” *bould sack of coal leaning again^ toe bon- ^bown that erosion may be controU-
While on the subject we should ^  oil-stove leered horridly ^  satisfactoiily with a permanent
like to correct a through the window, and.the whole as Kentucky blue-
which is prevalent the thing had that smack of impropriety brome grass. Where ®fosion
area, namely, that a ^  .j, , which a removal alivays to g  seen to be serious in an, irrigated
age of the jam ® h ip ^  fr o m ^ ^  have, for some reason. Thus we^j.^bard, the planting of a grass^sod
owna during the it noL bowled cautiously up toe^icy roato ^  ,^gu ^orth a trial. It has l^en
not be to ipp^ overseas to ttnm  the GJP. and toe dnver_ set found possible to mamtam such a
being p ro^rly  put up. ^ u n d ^ o n  about my effects and made short ,^^th ^g^y little cultivation. Each 
is absolutely ^itoout To^dati^^ work of it. I  had already bowed yggr for three or four years, tlm ir-
and we are assured by the manager „ afternoon” to my ex-land- Jfgation furrows may be cleaned outof toe food conservation wareiio^c _ _ . , , —  . . . . ......... ....> afternoon” to y ex-land- 5^^^011 furrows ay be cleaned outof toe food consewation waj^^  ^ ^  had emerged, at thu last ^ ^ g u t  previous cultivatmg. Eyent-
in Vancouver that the jam from Ke ^ f  ^  fbe fastnesses of the gjjy jt may become necessary to
to w ,, ws., 3“ K S r " m  S tS h S  S d e n la lly .  I  wontoed H orfor to stort new
labelled and x>acked and every,  ^ iiist a tiny bit _____
2J. 4-£\. Vta in f^ nod
ELECTRICAL
THE
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
0  ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
0 PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
0 GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I
 KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.E 
. ' . LTD.^ ■. '
Funeral Directors ,
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
. KELOWNA, B.C.
l o ii a a -
of it found to be i  go  condition.
Yours very truly,
L  R. STEPHENS, Secretary, 
Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
moment, irom me — - - -  uauy, 11 may ocuunic -
kitchen. IncidentaUy, nder if ggibvate again in de a
the lack of fuss was ju
disappointing? You never know, do ,.jf jg f^ue that a grass sod m-
you? , volves the use of larger quantiti^. of
Dog is Delighted , nitrogenous-fertilizers t h ^  whore
_ . . , Well, thath the story; and, though a leguminous cover crop is^^own,
 room is small, it is warm and or where frequent raltivation is
----- -- 1. J pleasantly furnished. The sacks and practised. On *^e other hand.
The following letter was attached: not have been almost miracu- grass sod system is V e^ econ o^ ca i
"Thank you so much for the love- jg^giy stored; my radio is fixed; the of labor; and, 
ly plum-cot jam the W.V.S. seid to enormous sheep-dog—is .de- the soil, without which there c
us from you. You have no idea bow b_bted. Until I  can find something 
much all children like it a i^  ho permanent, I  shall be happy enough 
much to fy  appreciate ® bere. It seems strange that, after
tion of jam. - .i-,, ....r eighteen months, one can dig oneself
“We are one of those new day nur- gg easily. But the strangest thing 
series open from six-thirty^ a.m. to thought one gets: that
six-thirty p.m. for any children sensation of bewilderment. What
■j“  f e  woum 1, ,  .............................
PREMIER HEPBURN
IS SWEET ON-JAPS
---- „'+v, sensation or oewnuci-inc*..;. ”  premier Mitchell Hepburn of On-
ucjL x i . y ^  J --------------  ore would happen to these sensitive folk tario is so pleased with the eight
ers do'fu lltim e war work. We are a real blitz? Protests about the ------
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given, 
PHONE 100
MADE IN CANADA
Send h r  FRIC 
COOK BOOK that 
cuts down 
hod  costs-
Write to:
Magic Baking Powder, 
Fraser Ave., Toronto
 'f llti   , ^w   ^^ btz  t t  t t  Japanese he obtained to work on
a small little hut in blue an®.®ream, one feels sure, would have no bis farm that he is asking for oth-
arid have only been open for two ^^^gb as I might, I hard- „  r, e
months but already house jy think the worst of my noises gj.g  ^ request to the B. C. Se-
number of children, 40, of w h i^  14 be comparable to toe most. ppj.jty Commission was for two JaPj
are under two years, the haby_^in^ blitzes. . anese, but he was so pleased with
six-months* and the rest two to nve „  _ correspondent, however, now them that he requested s ^  more,
years. .• - x nf almost has a voice and is on the Now he is seeking another two,
“We all do v w g f  of getting a clean b ill of a man and wife, to act as gardener
the war has not affected you ^L to  g darling doctor, by and housemaid for a Dr. Potts, of
much; Here we a r e a  v e ^  scarred health. A^^^ St. Thomas. . ^
ovf.!. hpitk? east of London. _ . ^ t o  see a film today; The Commission offered him a
so I  haven’t done so badly. Thank Japanese brother and sister, and , he 
heaven for my good friends!! They replied by telegram:
have banded together, pooled toeir : .<Dr. potts appreciates yom r^ur-
u that. T have been - — j — anr^nt neome
; :
s
;
muen. V  T t way oi conipeu&aDit./i*,  ----- --  ,
area, being t f ^®do . with his family, to see a film today;
“Once more our thanks best with h ^ f M  so badly. Thank
wishes.^ (signed) MATRON,
b o m b s  TO START
JAPANESE VOLCANOES■ . coupic: U1 vxofe^ o *4**vw. — ----- -
Professor Has Unique S c h e ^  For “ IrM ^f'^nd  ^if^^you^Tet somel
nave Dauueu i v & ^ j - - ---- -- ’ Dr.
wits and seen to it that I have been tesy and anxious to e®®®P* 
comfortable and well cared for; A  recommended by y?.'^ - 
codDle of crates have found refuge gUy guarantee portions as suitable 
^ ----—' the Avith splendid environment.
i-»r1 V •'  ' -—
Ending War With Japan
A  university professor has an ori-, 
ginal scheme forj ending toe war 
with Japan—start\^Nippon’s volcan-
°^D^^arold Q. "W^nall;'Professor 
of Geology at Colgate University, 
asserts that aeriaF B<^bs could 
burst toe plugs in the Hbroats of 
volcanoes.
corner; and if you let so ebody - ----------- -
dump a couple of crates on you— swept off my feet, POssibly —I 
well, you are a friend. Any woman ^Qj  ^ my friend—“by a beard.. She
Dti s c>/b WAX , ***,7. -.'-''-F x--~ j   ^.
____ _ ------ -- told ien d - l^e^ -
w ill tell you that. - did not think much of. toe idea, i
These people with am afraid. Ah weU! Probably there
their own, with sons won’t be ^ y  letter al ®ll- ?J.®^ ?p
“ out East” or at sea, have found somebody's hands 'WiH u®
time to help and show kmdness, gj^^g warm, and that is all that
bless them. One-of * ® ” ' m a t t e r s .  ' 
knitting ^ o ve s  for her brother sKniXling e^uvea
men, and she tells me .that, while.a n cii& .— -
d  icnits she al^^ reads a book.
The pent-up pressure of m l ’’ she says, “from think-
the bowels of the volcanoes, he says, xt K P * xi_* 4-:^^
- - - - -^-- ^^vyn oix m
g ^ R I T Z
• It Keepo llic, , “F ■- ----  J
Japane^ cities and but it is never'
earthquakes and tidal waves. .^alCed Jurge up and swamp
l o n g e s t  E N « ™ ^ ,4 „ g OTIATED A  Sh^ktae Trick
A  week or two ago I contributed, . .. __X__i-k-P
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
Highest Quality 
Phone .354 '
1040 WEST eCOBGIAST.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL'APPOINTED AND FULLV.
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
Broken Auto 
Windows „
House Windows, etc.-r-Phone 312 
3. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
The iron Pillar of Delhi was er­
ected about 310 A.D., according to 
its inscription.
_____ i iiiaui>=a
The longest single locomotive run the cost of an extra pair of gloves,
Canada, and one of the and non. I 
longest in the Dominion, was m- that a shocking
a u S e d  by the Canadian National ed , on me, or on .somebody. My 
Railways recently, when locomo- friend has confessed that the glov 
fives w ile  ren through on-all pass- w^ e fi.-.itoed and dispatched, to-
enger trains between* Montreal and gether with a snap-shot and a not 
HaWfaiT a distan^^ ^hich  read: ‘"rhese are me--
new run w ill release additional .Margaret. Butcher— and_ this, is^my
h l lW T o t iv e  power for Canada’s address. Won’t you write to me? 
w a r^ lr tc e  A ll that is'quite m order, up to a
Bv the change to single locomo- point; but the snap was of my. 
five oSrItion  between Montreal friend’s daughter a comely youn^  ^
and Halifax, seven of these engines person of twenty-two! So l am hour^ 
...ill V.O T-aiPa«arJ to handle essential ly expecting an impassioned letter
Gives Back More Light
7 /
Is Free From Usual Paint Odor,
To war indnsliies, the Coyemmeiit has granted 
priorities— prior claims on essential materials— to 
ensue the steady H ow  of these materials needed to
win the w u .. .-Similarly7 millions of Canadians have 
established "priorities" through life insurance—to 
sa fegu u d  their families against the nneertainties pf 
the fu tu e  — and to guarantee them a steady flow of 
food, clothing and other necessities . . . .  Every works 
ing day, more than half a mUlion dollars are d ist^u ted
among Canadian policyholders and their heneficiaries 
-snstain ing  families bereft of their breadwinners—  
bringing security to those in the sunset of life,. . . . 
In addirion, life insuaince has invested more, than 
300 Million Dollars in W u loans to M p finance 
the cost of men and umaments regnired in the 
defence of o u  homeland.
...
l i i i i i
'I
I
IS  A CASEIN PA IN T
Ask Your Dealer About
-------— ----- — ---- - ■ fl 1 “ ® r-of 301 40i SO win be rele sed t  l  ti l l  ti   
W B ® "  " ■  ^  supplies and'materials to .the from an intrigued . young _ man.
P , VIM. VIGOR, SubnonnalT Atlantic^aboard. A t present, 21 of shall have to disiUusion the poor
_ a^-.^ ..aXJ>«.#^#« M ,T eVmll TPTYIv AVit'bP2  , ______ _Want nomial jpeifc
T e r  Oatrex Tonlo TaWeta. Containa 
tortca. Btlmulants, oyster^ element^  
aida to normal pep after 80, iO or ca 
Get a apeeial Introductory alza for only 
854. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at all good drug storo'’
war .iul j ,  
L tic^aboar .  
toe Northern type locomotives are fellow, "®t“ rally. I jh a ll  reply
in the through passenger • service, ghastly candour. teUing_ him
but by the proposed operation only worst and hoping *^®t 
14 will be required-. ’ mind too much. But perhaps, those
The longest single locomotive run; gloves will find some nice, seasoned 
hitherto oh the Canadian National old dear who won t mind at au, 
system has been that o f the trans-t something husky* ,perhaps,^ with a
ihihd.
could
Available in Kelowna at
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
/ Phone 95
w . i f e i i i
ffl
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Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe returned 
on Saturday from a holiday spent at 
the Coast.
• •
Mrs. J. A, Parrelt, of Penticton, 
spent several days In Kclomia last 
week, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Norman Parkins.
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay re- 
luim*d on Sunday from Armstrong,
MJss Jennie Andlson was a tea 
hostess on Sunday afternoon at her 
hosivo on Pendozi Street, honoring 
iier sister, Miss Dorothy Andison,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. (Tiny) Walrod 
were visitors in Penticton on Wed­
nesday to attend thh Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival. Mr. Walrod 
left that evening lor the Coast on 
a business trip.
Mrs. Arthur V. French, who is 
leaving Kelowna, was guest of hon­
or at a bullet supper party when
whose wedding to Foster Mills takes her knitting club entertained at tlie
place on May 4th.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson, 
rento, spent the week-end 
lowna..
of Sor- 
In Ke-
home of Miss Audrey Huglics on 
Pendozi Street A  presentation was 
made to Mrs. French on behalf of 
the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans, of 
Brandon, visited friends in Kelow­
na over the week-end, en route to 
Victoria.
Miss Eleanor Palmer Is holiday­
ing at the Coast
GOVERNMENT 
FILMS SHOWN 
AT MISSION
Mrs. Francis Buck entertained a t - ot. j  
the tea hour last Thursday, at her Large Crowd Enjoys Showing 
homo on Ethel Street
Mrs. David Nicoll (nee Vivienne 
McCall) was a tea hostess last 
Thursday afternoon at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, introducing Miss Alice 
Anderson and her mother, Mra. 
George Anderson, to the local hair­
dressers. Miss Andlson has purchas­
ed Mrs. Nlcoll’s beauty parlor.
of Film Board R<icls—Di­
versified Subjects Please 
Film Fans
Mrs. Dick Stewart is a visitor In 
Penticton this week, attending the 
Okanagan Musical Festival,'
* * *
Mr, and Mrs. F. Ranee, of Cal­
gary, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • • . .
Mrs. Jane M. Grahame, of Van­
couver, Is holidaying at the Willow 
Inn. * • *
Mrs. George McKay entertained
The Government films were 
shown at Okanagan Mission last 
Monday evening to a much larger 
audience than before, and It is hoped 
that they soon w ill be disiplayed to 
a full house. The films this month 
were of wide variety and covered 
many subjects concerning the war.
The first film, ‘Tools of War," was 
taken In Germany before 1938 and 
showed Germany preparing all the 
war material that ^ e  had when the 
war started in 1939. The second film, 
“Hot Ice," gave the Toronto Maple 
Leaf fans a thrill, as it showed p'art 
o f a match between the New York 
Rangers and the Leafs. Horse lovers 
appreciated the next film, which
Grapefruit Juice ,~2 3 c
Peaches Lynn Valley -  Z / - 2 .7 C
SOUPS King Beacli Tomato Vegetable 10-oz. tin 3 ^ r 2 0 C
PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  30, M A Y  1 and 2
at the tea hour last Thursday af- had to do with thoroughbred hor-,
ternoon.
Street.
at her home on St. Paul
Amazing, my dear Watson,
NO F U W S IN IDEAL BREAD
You’re absolutely’ right, Mr. Sherlock Holmes! 
Ideal Bread is perfect You see, we feel that 
only the best is good enough for our customers. 
TRY A  LOAF TODAY!
Phone T21 for free di^liyery.
Sutherland Bakery Ltd.
MRS. F. BUCKLAND 
PASSED AWAY 
LAST FRIDAY
ses, ihcluding some scenes from 
EM^and’s three big horse , races, i 
also the big Shire and Clyde horses 
used in many types of work In the 
Old Country. People who know the 
London policeman enjoyed the 
fourth film, called “Law and Order.” 
This picture gave a good -idea of 
what splendid work the police force 
is doing in En^and at the present
Pioneer Resident Leaves Hus­
band, Frank M. Buckland, 
and Three Sons Surviving—  ioo]^‘ were“ L “ ^ «^ ^  Mrt and 
— From U.E.L. Stock
Mr. and Mrs. D. Milne, of Leth­
bridge, were visitors in Kelowna
during the past week.* • •
(Mrs/ T. Standbridge and daughters 
left on Wednesday for Esquimalt, 
where toey will reside.
Mrs. W. Whiten, of Vancouver, Wme. T h e  last film, “Battle oL toe
spent several days in Kelovyna last 
-week, visiting iWends,
■ • *  ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris have as 
their house guest the former’s mo­
ther, Mrs. E. G. Harris, o f Vancou­
ver.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. King), of Kam-
6il,” would make many, people, who 
fit .present don't w o r^  very much 
about saving gas, think twice be­
fore using their car for any non-/
essential purpose.• • * .
Okanagan Mission lost one of its 
oldtimers last Simday, when Fred 
Small, ■ Sr., passed away suddenly. 
The funeral took place in Kelowna
2.00
ORANGES
Sweet .juicy navels
5 lbs 38c
Z l b s l l C
California, green
Tomatoes 1 dc
Mexican, field
^ R E E N  or W H IT E
CELERY
LUX SOAP
Regular size
3 17c
FLOOR WAX
A E R O
16 oz.tin ........... 2 1 c
lb. 11c
NEW
CARROTS 29c
iFJCRM H E A D S
LETTUCE ,L 19c
N E W  S H A F T E B
POTATOES ,L23c
B O IL IN G
b e e f
Plate 
Per lb.
FRESH S P R IN G
13c SALMON 30c
G IA N T  S IZE
RINSO
Maude Hildreth Buckland, wife of 
Frank M  Buckland, of Kelowna, 
passed away at toe family residence 
on Friday, April 24th last.
The deceased was the only daugh­
ter of Charles and Eunice Secord 
and was born at Lucknow, Ontario, 
of United Empire Loyalist stock on 
both sides of her family. In 1882, the
Mrs. Clarence Harris on Sunday.
* * * from toe Kelowna EHirniture Co. s
Mrs. G. S. Wilson, of Claydon funeral parlors.
Bay, B. C., is holidaying in Kelow­
na, a guest of the Willow Inn.
* • ' •
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and her moth­
er, Mrs. Frances Walker, were vis­
itors in Kamloops on Monday.
• • *
Fus. Colin Du^op returned last 
Thursday to his unit, stationed at 
the Seaforth Barracks, Vancouver.
Geoff Sarsons successfully passed 
his radio examination last week 
and has been accepted for the 
R.CJ!l.F. He is at present in Toronto.
S H O R T  R IBS
BEEF
SUCED
Per lb.
PORTERHOUSE 
Per ib. . .............
ORDER OF T H E  R O Y A L  PU R PLE
Mrs. “Bunty” Walker arrived in 
the Mission last Monday to spend
Cookitig Sale
SATURDAY, MAY 2
Tony Stubbs is spending a holiday 
at the home of his parents.
A t the
ORCHARD C IT Y  MOTORS’ SHOWROOMS
See toe Oddment Table of Specials—^Aprons, Pot Holders, etc. 
Be sure to patronize this worthy, endeavor.
40-lc
Miss Muriel Marshall left on Sun- 
, . . dayv April 26, for Kamloops, where
family moved to Manitoba and m she w ill be toe guest of her sister,
November 8, 1898, she married n/irf!, T. HilL
Frank Morgan Buckland at Pilot * * * * •
Mound, Manitoba. Professor and Mrs. George W .. the sununeir virith Mr. and Mrs. W. D
After visiting the Okanagan Val- Simpson, of Ottawa, aire the guests Walker. ■ * •
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Buckland settled of and (Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Pro- “ “
pemianently. in Kelowna in AprU, fessor Simpson, formerly of toe 
190C and toe family have made their University of Saskatchewan, is with 
home here since that date. the Department of Information at
The deceased leaves three sons, Ottawa.
Douglas and Jack, in Kelowna, and • * •
Charles, in Ocean Falls, B.C. One l^ss T . Hass, of Vancouver, is 
daughter, Frances, predeceased her holidaying in Kelowna,, a guest of 
mother in 1917. ’ the Royal Anne HoteL
Fimeral services for the late • • ^
'Maude H. Buckland were held from Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Frew, of Van-" 
the Kelowna United Church last couver, are guests of th e , Royal 
Monday^ April 27ffi, with Dr. W. W. Anne. Hotel this week. .
MAN’S WORLD
McPherson officiating.
Pallbearers .were: • Mayor G. A. 
McKay, W. H. McDougall, Jack Tay­
lor, E. T. Abbott, W. E. Adams and 
A. H. Povah.
Miss Rhoda Simpson and her aunt, 
Mrs. G. W. Simpson, o f Ottawa, 
were visitors in Kelowna this week.
F A C ^ ^ U P S  
CHiN-rARMS  
AND-^LEGS!
n S P P y *  I  had ugly hair.. was nnlovod ..
J. Campbell McLean, of Vancou-, 
ver, spent several days in Kelowna 
last week.
George W. Buck, of Calgary, was 
a visitor in town during the week.
OPPOSES INCOME 
T M  SCHEME
Mrs. E. McGiveron and Mrs. J. 
Buck, of Vancouver, are visiting 
friends in Vancouver this week.
Len Hill, of Peachland, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna last Thursday, to 
attend toe annual Aquatic meeting.
W. B. Oaks, ,of Oshawa, Ontario,
Trade Board Adverse 
ployers Collecting 
Tax
to Em- 
Income
Miss Dot AndisOn, whose wedding 
to Foster Mills takes place on May 
4th, was the guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous shower on Monday 
evening, when Miss Mabel Hall en­
tertained at' her home on 'Water 
Street. ,
The Kelowna Board of Trade on
__ __ , . .., . „  , , , , Tuesday decided not to support a
discouraged. many different product*.. W a Visitor in Kelowna last week,, suggestion of toe Canadian Cham-
»  8uest “ t the W illo w  Inn. net o f Connnetce thnt the G overn -
w m  ^ « . » jm ,-
Overcome the Snperflnous Hair Problem", ex- ipr , Board of Trade, leaves this
plains the method and provea aetnalsnoc^. week for Vancouver, where he will
Mi^ed4n idain <nyclopo. Also trial offer. No attend the B.C. Junior Chamber of
obUgaUom Mrs Mnnny Commerce .convention.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson enter-
A  jumble sale was held in the 
Community Hall last Thursday for 
St. Andrew’s Church.^It was organ­
ized by Mrs. H. C. S, Collett, and a 
profit of $67.24 was realized. Stall- 
hold^:s were Mrs. BeU, Mrs. Mur­
doch,' Mrs. Jim Thornson, Mrs. N. 
Apsey, Mrs.- Ivens, Mrs. L. Ivens 
and Mrs. Baillie.
The tea was run by Mrs; J. H. 
Thompson, with Mrs. Blacke and 
Mrs. Tonescu as helpers. Pamela 
Marshall, Barbara Baillie, Evelyn 
Campbell and Winnie Luckett acted 
as waitresses. A  tea ticket gave toe 
holder a chance on toe daffodils 
that decorated the tables, and the 
winners were Mrs. Baillie, Miss Wil­
lett and Evelyn Campbell. A  net 
total of $7.35 was made from the 
sale of teas.
Mrs. Walker donated plants for a 
raffle which was run. by Mrs. Sar­
sons, who worked very hard and 
realized $13.40. Mrs. Walker sold 
some of her plants herself and made 
an additional $2.80. Winners of toe
15c COD Per lb.
ROAST BEEF
SAUSAGES
SPICED HAM 
19c
22c
PU RE PO RK 
Per lb. ...........
CHERUB
MILK
tall
tins ........... 2 8 c
Half
pound
TEND ERIZED
Per
pound
PICNICS 
24c
LARD
SW IFTS
One pound cartons
2 ”  2 5 c
Y O U R  S A F E W A Y  ST O R E
WILL BE CLOSED
M O N D A Y > M A Y  3, tb F R ID A Y , M A Y  IS 
. . . .  for necessary repairs and alterations.
STRAW BERR Y 
Empress Pure
lb.
tin........ 59c
S»nd today for AU trial offtr and 
detau*. You.aito got from giftfuU R. B. Nunn has returned from
ment formulate a policy of having 
the income tax collected through 
employers as is the national defence 
tax.
A  committee of the Board had 
studied the matter and reported that 
it could not support the suggestion, 
as it considered it not feasible. It
tained at the tea hour on Sunday plant raffle were Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. 
afternoon, at their home on Abbott Archer Houblon, Mrs.. Murdoch, 
Street, honoring thir house guests, Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. Sarsons and Bert 
Prof, and Mrs. G. W. Simpson, of Duggan.
Ottawa. ■ b. • • •
♦ * • , _ Mfss Isobel Wadsworth is a tem-
Major and Mrs. J. E. Walker, of plate le'tterer in Section 30 at Boe- 
Nanaimo,. are ^ests of the Royal^jings’ Sea Island p l^ t.
LA.C. Larry Evans, R.C.A.F.,
ANGLICANS PLAN 
FLOWER SHOW
book let "H o w  to  Ovoreom m tha Vancouver -iwlipre he hai -ment the iiu t. x c a o tu tc  xu
Si^ r/iuou* floir.Prei.imii."X)o»»’« ^ “ ®^ ® "® pointed out that such a system
idelay. Today writo: Hme. Annette past month.
Lanzetle. 93-95 Chnreh Street. * • •
Dept. c -204i'<>»><‘to, Caniedfu Arthur (Tubby) Lloyd-Jones ar- 
■■■■■nnaiBBiiBH rived in Kelovrtia last week from
' ' ■ '______ ’ - Ljos Angeles, where he has been
MORE NEW RADIOS taking a course in aeronautics. HeNO
OTTAWA.—'Warning to Canadians leaves on Friday for Vancouver, 
that production of household radios . * * e
w ill cease for the w ^ s  duration as Dr. Allan McKenzie, who had 
.soon, as pre-fabricated parts still spent toe past two weeks holiday- 
being assembled by radio manufac- ing in KelOwna, left on Friday for 
_,turers are used up has been issued Montreal, where he w ill take his 
by Supplies Controller Alan H. Wil-, interneship at the Montreal, General 
liamson. He said the pre-fabricated Hospital.
parts w ill ’’probably be used up be- * * *  ^  ^  ^  ^^  ^^ ^
fore the year is over.” ; S.- M. Simpson, L.A.C.. R. Simp-
would add much bookkeeping to al­
ready overworked office staffs and, 
in addition, it would involve the em­
ployee revealing to ' his, employer 
toe complete and intimate details of 
his personal affairs.
Nine different cabinet posts have 
been held by Winston Churchill, 
more than any ever held by any 
living Englishman.
Anne Hotel this week.
’The Misses A. and C. Milne, of 
Victoria, are holidaying in Kelowna. 
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew 
have returned from a holiday spent 
at Harrison. ' * • *
Mrs. D. E. Sidenius, of Vancouver, 
is pending a holiday in Kelowna, 
a guest o f the Royal Aiule Hotel.
home on leave for a few  days last 
week. .
Mr. and Mrs.-L.en Lines and child, 
o f Roblih, Man., are the guests of 
Mr. arid Mrs.'F. Faulkener. IVfr. and 
Mrs. Lines hope to settle in the 
Mission.
The W.A. of the Anglican (Church 
held its regular meeting on Friday 
afternoon in the Parish Hall to make 
plans for its annual Flower Show, to 
be held on June 25th in toe Parish 
Hall. Miss Daisy Coubrough, assis­
ted by Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, Mrs. 
A. B. Woodd, Mrs. W. Newton and 
Miss D. Dykes, will be in charge of 
the Flower Show. \r
Mrs. Hewetson w ill look after the
home cooking stall &nd Mrs. L. A. C.
Don M cM ^in, who is ingraining 
at ’Vernon at present, was home on
of
in
son and Prof. G. W. Simpson, of 
Ottawa, are spending a few days at 
the Coast this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston, 
Copper Moimtain, were visitors 
town this week.
Mr. and Mrs.-Charles Buckland, 
of Powell River, are visitors in 
town this week.' -
leave last week-end.
The Tea Committee will be head­
ed by Mrs. Walters and Mrs. Cham­
bers..,.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna G M  Guide Company
1000 PAIRS Of LADIES’ SHOES
Direct from Montreal Factory to You!
These soft kid leather shoes include hundreds of pairs of 
F A C T O R Y  R EJEC TS— Sizes 3H  to 10, widths A A A  to E
Colors—^white, fawn, beige, blue, black, 
. white withr^tan trim.
fancy
The values of these high grade shoes are $5.00 
and $8.00 a pair. Your choice of the 1,000 pair ....
RODGERS & CO.
Orders for week:
Next Rallies: Friday, May 1, at
4.00 p.m., ■ and Monday, May 4, at
7.00 p.m. 'Training Class, for Guiders,
Rangers, Patrol Leaders and Sec­
onds of the District at 7.15 p.m., in 
the Scout Hall.
A t the Friday afternoon Rally we .^®Sretfully 
expect the Commissioners, Miss 
Hannah and Miss Illingworth, to be
ters discussed regarding the annual 
entertainment and arrangements 
were made, for toe Commissioners’ , 
visit. It -was decided to send a pair 
of baby’s blankets'^as a donation to 
the shipment of clothing from the 
Canadian Guides to Headquarters in 
London.
Last Monday, owing to the Scout 
Hall being used as a polling booth, 
we had a short Rally. We very 
said good-bye to our 
Lieutenant, Miss* Laureatta Meinroy, 
who is leaving for the Coast this-
A Q ilit
for Mother
to make her happy for many 
months to come.
This year give Mother, a gift of 
beauty for Mother’s Day. Treat her 
to a lovely natural looking . '
PERMANENT WAVE
It’s-a gift that will keep on giving pleasure long after May 10.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP FREE m i RS ’r jiM P s
“Do a Good ’Turn DaUy” COUPONS
•with us, 
training class in
and they w ill hold the been ■with the Ke-
toe evening.' We lowna Pack and Company contin-
hppe the Rutland companies and ' 
Guiders w ill be well represented, 
especially at the training class.
We are also inviting the mothers 
of the Guides and Brownies to meet 
the Coirimissioners at 3.00 p.m. on 
Friday, in the Scout Hall. ’We plan 
to serve tea, and we w ill be pleased 
for them to stay for the Rally after­
wards.
uously as Brownie, Guide and for 
the last three years as Lieutenant, 
record of twelve years service,
Orders for the week ending May 
9th:'-' ■ .
T h e  ’Troop will parade in tihe 
Community Hall for a full dress 
rehearsal of the .concert program. 
Be sure to bring any costumes you 
will require, and also wear full 
Scout uniform. .
Duty .Patrol: Eagles,
•rhe meeting on Monday night was 
held in the music room of the Pub­
lic School, the Coriunimity Hall be-
S E T  N O  "C E IL IN G "  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
S A V E  O N  
SH O ES  
T O D A Y  !
The House of a Thdusand Bargains
arid we hope she will continue, her 
Guiding wherever she may be. We 
toa llm iss her cheerful smile, and 
always ready help very iriuch iri- 
dei^. To show our appreciation in a 
small way, we; made- her a presen­
tation of a handbag and sped her on
I ’The following duties have been h®r way with thtM rousi^ ch^rs xxcxx
assigned to the patrols in connection many good wishes fpr her fut re jj^ g. for toe polling st'ation in
with the entertaining of our guests: happiness and success. connection with the plebiscite.'There
Larks and Hummingbirds, “prepare;” ’We were glad tlmt.^at such shc^ was a gqod atj:endance qf Scouts, away for uniform; it w ill be-necess- 
Bluebirds and Nightingales,’’serve;” notice, several Guides attended the and most of the evening was devoted ary to write away this coming week- 
Canaries and Orioles, “tidy up.” special Youth Day service at St. to practising the plays and rehears- .And, to be sure of getting the uni- 
We enjoyed the Commissioners’ Michael and A ll Angels last Sunday m g  toe songs for the concert. In toe form back in time, 
visit so much ■ last year, and their evening, when we heard a . very unavoidable absence of the Scout-. ; - * • •
training classes were so very help- helpful address by Mr. P.J. K it l^ . master during the first part...of the 
ful, that we are looking forward Xast week, .Betty Ryder passed the evening, A.S.M. Jim Duncan took 
with milch pleasure to their return First Class test ,for the Child Nurse charge of toe meeting, 
visit badge, and Theresa Rittich com- • • •
I The Patrol Leaders’ meeting last pleted the Nature test. Bluebirds , UNIFORM: Scouts are again urged 
Thursday evening was well attend- and Canaries tied for first place, to try and get full uniform in time 
; ed. Plays were read and other mat-with Hummingbirds second. for the annual concert. To send
Patrol Competition, Standing 
Patrol . Points
Eagles ... . 486
Beavers ............. 435
Seals ................    334
Foxes     318
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GLENMORE GIVES 
BIG YES VOTE
During the past winter Pte, Ward 
had hem driving a
WON'T SKRVe UNI>EE LAVAl*
doctor's ambu­
lance.
Only Eighteen Negative Votes 
Cast Out of Total of 212—  
Pte. H. W ard  Injured Over­
seas ,
On 'lluxTsday last, at the ijieeUng 
of the North Qietmiort War .Work­
ers Group, at the home of Mrs. S. 
Pearson. Sr., the drawing took place 
for the wool knitted baby I outfit 
and child's afghan. Mrs. A. lUudoun, 
Sr., won the baby*® owtflt wHli Xlcic* 
et No. 72, and J. McLeod, of Ke­
lowna, was the winner of the afgtian 
with Ticket No. 92. Mrs. S. Pearson.
Iff
Out of 261 on the Glenmor© voters' ....... ..........
list, 234 votes were cast In the pleb- jr_^  drew the in n in g  tickcU. after
Isclte on Monday. There were 212 the container had been well shaken
“Yes" votes, 18 voted "No" and four by all present
ballots were spoiled. Twenty-seven • .  •
did not vote at all, but at least one wyg. p. M. Ward returned hor^
of these is a patient in the Hospital, Monday, after a week spent in
BO was unable to get out. the Kelowna General Hospital.
On Sunday. April 19, Mrs. P. M. Mrs. Paul Chase has been a pn- 
Ward received a cable from Scot- tient In the Kelowna General Hos- 
land, stating that her son, Pte. Harry pit„l since Sunday last. Her home 
Ward, of the Forestry Corps, was j,nd children arc being cared for by 
dangerously 111 after a motor acci- Migg Blanche Faulconcr, of Okana- 
dent. Her son Jack, of the Union Mission.
Oil Co.. Kelowna, Immediately had *
a wire dispatched through the Red Mr.
Cross to Ottawa, asking for further last Thursday visiting their dni^h 
but so far nothing ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Young Kelowna Dancers Show
Way In Penticton Festival
First Places Won in Piano and 
Vocal Classes by Kelowna 
and District Contestants— 
Dancers Win High Praise
NEW CONTRACT 
DOOMED SAYS 
TITCHMARSH
LOYD URGES 
GROWERS SIGN 
CONTRACT
Outlines Reason 
tract is For 
Grower
of many diffla^tk*®, and particular- JAPANESE DIES
ly those which have arisen from war Msjaylro Tanlguchi died In the 
oondlUons. Kelowna Genend Hospital on niurv-
"TTie contract, Insofar as the gro- day last, April 23. He was fifty-nine 
wer* are concerned, merely asks years of age. Funeral eervlces were 
them to com® Into closer contact held on Friday from Day’s Funeral 
wlOi Urelr own agency. It is hard Home, Rev. Mr. Yosliioka offlciat- 
to Imagine any reason wliy they ing.
should withhold their support from ............. .....•’r~~-----L ,
an orgunlration whidi they created,” The Rock of Gibraltar la not »  
W hy Con- Mr. Loyd concluded, single rock.
Benefit of — ............................................................................ — ------------
Kelowna contestants have made a 
splendid showing in the Okanagan
Musical Festival, which opened In ------ ---------------------------
Penticton Monday afternoon and Just Another Attempt at Vol- ing agency." A, K. Loyd, President
"In the first place, It prpvides the 
extremely necessary feature of con­
tinuity In the operations of the sell-
untary Co-operation States 
Penticton L o c a l  Prexy- 
Central Selling Good
MOST W ITNESSES 
APPR O V E
of B. C. Tree Fruits and chairman 
of the special B.C.F.G.A. Contract 
Committee, stated ,on Wednesday 
when asked to outline the whys and 
wherefores of the proposed three- 
party contract prepared by the B.C.- 
F.G.A. and now being distributed 
to the growers for their signatures. 
•‘One of the bad features to date,"
Information,
more has been heard of the accident, Frank Burrell, at Osoyooa.
Boron James C  ^acynes^ret Se- t^reo places in the brass instru- 
creta^ of the ment solo class under twenty, when
Washington, who, v/Ith Councillor jyjy^j.gy cowlo captured first plac6 
Leon Marshal, sent nobles of rtslg- ... ng_ closely followed
nniaou5&.Humim
S i l v e r S p r in g
continues until tonight In the south­
ern city. Outstanding success has 
been achieved by a bevy of young 
Kelowna dancers and firsts havo al- ' 
ready been won by local entrants In 
the vocal and pianoforte classes.
On Wednesday R. P. "Tiny" Wal- 
rod cairlcd o ff tho Festival Associa­
tion lYophy by taking fli :t place in _______________________ ____
tho open vocal solo class for amat- Stevcns, of Summerland, Mr. Loyd continued, “has been the
curs and professional with a score of OoDOSCS Regimentation Un- necessity every year of spending a
183- 1 j  Pnnfrrvll^d PnmniilRorv great deal of time that could 111 ^Kelowna entrants also carried off der Controllea Lompuisory | negotiations leading to
Marketing the completion of a one-year con-
--------  tract, and tho very fact- • that the
- - - , , , T MnrKhni sent noics oi rcsig- —.----  ^ ------- - , i Hearings of the Harper Royal contract itself is for such a short
Bernard Paul has been nation to Ambassador Gaston Henri-  ^ a^ her Commission on marketing of frfiit period precludes
T..„ir„. vr,r««at Ranver for Uic dls- „  Thov stated that they could T.ritvi H7 in vegetable products continued methods and plans which require a
brother. Eugene Rl tlch, wim 87 Penticton Wednesday after tho comparatively long pcrl°d for their
take second and third places res sltUngs were completed trial and development. I f  the full
pectively. , . Tuesday morning ndvaiitagles of tho selling agency
Jill Cookson's 83 marlcs placed her A  TiSlin^SKh Resident of the are to be obtained, then It must be 
third In the ^nclng solo class for 3  q j . Qj^^Local came out strongly in a position to lay plans for some
girls under ten, while Mary G. • ' ' ' - comnulsory control and considerable time ahead. This seems
Bury-s 85 marks gave her s ^ n d  .In f a v ^ ^ ^  ^  fundamental reason f ^  ad-
place In the vocal solo for girls un- opting a period of time during
ond place with 165 marks. ‘it!,® "Tl,e central seUlng. scheme has
in  2 .n d U i^
S A L A M
a Junior Fo es g (l e _____
trlct of Glenmore. not^rervo under a government head
Mrs. G. H. Moubray was a visitor cd by Laval. _^____________ ______
to Penticton on Tuesday of last -
week, after hearing of the illness of g J J J J Q Q L  GROUNDS
her mother, Mrs. Stocks, who Is
now making good progress to re­
covery in tho Penticton Hospital,
Mrs. Jim Snowsell has recently 
gone to Regina, Sask., whore her 
husband, w ho, is a member of the 
R.C.A.F., has been transferred from 
Brandon, IMan,
• * •
AT WESTBANK 
IMPROVED
IM P O K T iD  Q U A LITY
Only 20« Mom Por Cam Than Boor 
NOTE: 25o DOZEN PAIDL^g? 
BURTON lypo ALE EMPTIES
Trees and Plants are Put in by 
Students and Grounds Clean­
ed Up and Improved
Monday afternoon, Betty Kinney cause of the h ^ a n  equaura^ m years’ probation, and the
toSL first place In piano rnider 12 witness «^ted “ d im toou^ the
years In competition with six other present plan would meet ine same ^^tent to which it serves the pur- 
youngsters. Her winning selertlons re^it. of Pose which they had In m ln<i;\^-
Loyd claimed, "It is my behrf thaLMrs. Harry Hubbard, In the ab-
SoJedln^ 'waJ '^S '^at^tho Co^ aTt. school students at Westbank are t o S 't o r J l^ n 'w S S  'from "the visible savtogs in
has rented her home In^K elo^a pleased to report that work on their _seco^^^to_R.^Swift well an ^  b? Slmlnatlng cut-throat the
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
Hno t^ m aeiowim m x m seconu wiui x\. pii n ff cimma, ui
movad Into Jim ^ ^ U m ^ v g n f » »  S h  11
house. P __ninncf thf» T« rinsn under 19. Consignment selling, the mar . been necessary to carry totrees has been planted along the m  the pianoforte class under 19, consigr eni^ sei^ ^^ ^^  nmintaln- necessary
fence line leading from the main Isabel Rhodes, of Kelowna, took bet price levels naa oeen maimain handle the business o
_________ _____ _ 
ti f the Industry,
This adverUsement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
.  „  founder Of L T t e ^ a n T a w I 5 i  m  ed^ _  _______  ih^'^aVin^ which it is impossible to
Miss F.^Hasse^O.B£. founds front of the school. The ground# dir- ectloM were "Romanza.” by Moz-jvu r. xiaoocxx, _ vmo a l ns K , o ivj.u  Wilkinson, Vegetoble Boarf put on paper are evdn more exten-
the Simday Scb^ l ectly in front of the building have art, and “Novelette in E,” by Schu- chairman, express^ toe optoion ^gry fact that all kinds of
in Canada. WiU give an ill strat^ ectly ® ^g donation mann. deals have been wiped out.
lecture in the An^iaan Pdrijh Hall. ”  ^^^ ‘^ ^ „S ^ h in e r y  and the ^wo outside winners who are the Hot House Tonmto_ Board set- that qo longer are price wars^ 4 g j time ana macm
on Monday evening next, Way removed. The
J. B. SPURRIER
SPORTING ' GOODS— STATIO N ERS
FISHING
Why not take the family and 
fish Woods Lake for your 
week-end supply of fish? Just 
a tip. Row very slow. One 
party caught ten on April 25 
in one hour.
Your fishing need not be 
expensive.
165 ft. of line, spoon.... $1.25
Steel rod, reel, special .. $1.95
Winchester .22 Rifles, take­
down ...........  $12A0
Cooey J82 Rifles .—.....  $7J10
Cooey Repeating JS2 Rifles,
priced at ................... $15A0
Remington JtZ repeaters $15.00
Wrlglit and Ditson Golf Clubs.. . $4.50Each ..............
Golf Balls—^Repaints 
from Vancouver ... 25c
OFFICIAL 
SOFTBALLS
SCHOOL 
SOFTBALLS
PLAYGROUND 
BALLS ........
SOFTBALL
BATS ........
BASEBALL GLOVES— 
$2.25, $3.50, and $6.00
$1.90
$1.65
75c
75c
 primary class- weu!knoXi^to''Keio>TOa w  U.P' 9 ” , price slashing tolerated at toe
tn%»lant the hill- whn wns Commissioner, Mr. Wilkinson ad- expense of our products is itselfto p ^ t m e  mu ^ggn pg,gg^ gf Kamlooj;M, who was that no petition had been of dollars to the
SAVE MONEY on
at MCKENZIE’S
S P E C IA L S  F O R  A P R IL  30 to M A Y  4
id Gellatly suj^ '* * 'Monday _ afternoon, _ the Suii^ ct- jjg^^  could be appointed.
On Friday, two Peachland school land ;^bUc school a n g ^ ,  fed py hearing was marked by a
Kelowna No. 1 <1 lbs. 
BUTTER ^  1 O i/  
1-lb. ’40c or 3 lbs., $1.17
PURE OLIVE (DO O K  
OIL. %-gal......... ,
Worth tivice this today—hmited
GLO-COAT—With 
free applier. Quarts O a/V
GIANT BINSO—‘ A 7 p
Per pkg. .... ....  ^  *
WALNUTS—Clean 7 Q A
halves. ’ Lb ........ • O i/
A  special buy, reg. 856 lb.
No Oil SALAD DRESSING 
and' SAND. SPREAD. ■$ {v/»
(reg. 25c.) .......... v
VELVEETA—2’s.
Fresh. 2-lb wood bx. V ± i /
h e a l t h  OATS— O ^ P
Melbgrain. 3-lb. pkt. AdiP V
ViJ itrQilLI 27c, 7Sc
,, • ’ 1 ■ 
CARRO’TS— ....O for I  f7g» 
fresh, bunches ^  X  1 v .
TOMATOES— 9 ft/ »
Fresh in. Lb. ....— ^ v i /
— -------- -— Esaii—— '— •
NABOB JAM—Pure. 4 
Plum or damson. 4 lbs “  • i/
CURRANTS-^
Fresh, O  lbs. O O  
recleaned.... ^  A O
_____;-------
CORN FLAKES—
Sugar crisp, g  for 2 3 C PRINCESS, FLAKES. 1  4 «With coupon.........  A x i/
industry,
“In requesting a closer contact 
■with the people who originated toe 
plan, we do not think that we are 
doing any more than following a 
natural, progressive step. It was the
Tree Fruits, 
agency; they can
boys' administered a good trouncing xwe wxnx ^ B o a r d  counsel, in favor of compui- ^ire and fire its personnel to suit 
JS to the Westbank opponents, but Knights of y marketing and the activities themselves, or, if it should prove
»  the Peachland girls were not so shmld.^ TCPlnwna came of toe Marketing Boards. Only dis- not to their Uking, they can do away
p lu ck y , being defeated. toe dancine compet- with it altogether. Even its Board of
i  . .  * * of Summerland. who admitted that Governors must be approved by.
On Satimday, an ^ b i t io i^  ^ u p  ®. p  jjgj^gg his objections were more psycho- the Growers’ Association, and, con-
fa of some fHteen young people ^ d e r -  d ^  15, ^thCT Le r. f  , sequently, full control rests with
^  took to hike up to Fish Lake, a ® o r o u L  si®!®*! ii'®* i^ ® disliked regimenta- the growers themselves,
i  ten ZthS- K cL  tion and would' prefer to  ^struggle « i t  is true that at the_present time
Now Available
IN  KELO  WNA
miles. After encountering deep snow ed close behind were t ^  otoerKel- a’ fr^e^nTan'toan'be uiTder the'^w ere'o f toe War Measures Act
on the higher levels, they were for- owna'dancers. Diana Davis, Sheila “1 “ .“ ®® 1  tho tv,,5t cron.
S  S  tire^^  ^ S r to r r E v e T ^ r & e n d ^ r ^ n .  K  compulsory controlled marketing.
'They estimated that they had coyer- thleen Stewart, Dora Kelley, L^xy 
fa o/t from twontv to twentv-five miles. Tlameron. Bettv^  ed fro  twenty to twenty-five iles, Ca eron, ^ t t y  Cross, STEADY STREAM• • ■* ham, Doreen Underhill and Kathleen
Mrs. Albert Drought and Mrs. G. stanbridge. <
•W. Stubbs were co-hostesses at a winners in the court dancing un- 
silver tea,' held at the home of toe years class were Sheila Hen-
former on Friday afternoon, in aid Person and Betty Cross, of Kelowna, 
of the W. A. of St. George’s Angli- 83 points. Sheila Rutherford
can Church; and Betty Kelley securM second
, T  J X 11 place with 80 per cent, and Joyce
Bto. Herb S t^ o rd  and t ^  Harding and Kathleen Stewart were
children retmned home to Rutland g g ^ ^ d  with 79 points, 
on Friday, after spending some ^ o  ® ^ho judged the
weeks at the home of'Mr. and Mrs. gy^nts, praised toe high
T. B. Reece.  ^ -  ^  ^ standard attained by Kelowna en­
trants in toe dancing competitions 
and stated that their movements 
were clean,, crisp and rhythmic, re­
sulting in particularly high marks.
On Thursday of last week. Miss 
Caroline Bosch, of Kelowna, was, a 
visitor at toe home of Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard--
control marketing of the fruit crop, 
but the soft fruits still remain out­
side of such scope. Statistics can .be 
•obtained by any grower, showing 
that the increases which may be 
expected in toe tonnage from the 
fruit area in the next few  years are 
very considerable indeed, and, un le^  
a line of defence siich as this is 
put up to protect the interests of 
the growers, they may be ^faced 
■ with turmoil and chaotic conditions 
Start ®! any tiihe if present controls were  
•r, "lx. withdrawn.
■OUllt “There is nothing in the contract 
For to which'toe producer who has the 
interest of jthe industry ; at heart 
could object. T h e  clause dealing 
. X X. •with toe transfer of property is 
Now that toe penis of winter fly- merely an imdertaking by each gro- 
iiig over toe Atlantic have vanished ^gr to his nei^bor that, in the
OF BOMBERS 
OVER
BREAD W*
.CANADA APPROVED
Finer Weather W i l l  
Stream of American 
Bombers Across Pond 
R.A.F Service
NATIONAL SPEED 
LIMIT TOMORROW
On Tuesday e v e i^ g  K^owna a- -with the spring, the Ferry Command go'5[irs^of ITrdinaiy real estate traiis- 
with the t o t  piare of the;Royal A ir  Force is busily put- actions which w ill not be interfered
The MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
gain led toe way, _____ ,__________________ _______________________________
being taken by Lametta M c l^ y ,  ting into effect plans to hapdle a ;j^th”he sre to it to toe 
rendering t o e ‘‘Meeting of the Wat- delivery of American' aircraft ex- j j^g Ability that any actions o f his 
ers” in toe open folk; song section, ceeding anything previously brought jggaj^d w ill hot penalize his
In the solo dancing ^ op ^  . class, ggj-ggg the ocean. fellow-producer—surely not a very
— — — J e ^  McDougiaH, of Rutlan^ achiey- Work of the Command, impeded - .^g t^ concession to ask. , '
Motorists travelling Canadian ed a triumph in winrm^ this event^ temporarily after the United States “Naturally, the outstanding sub­
highways w ill be restricted, to a with a. total of 169 • . ' entered the war. 'has been stepp^ ject in all our minds is the war and
spe^  limit of 40 miles per hour Not to be outdone, Emd Eutm, oi up arid the flow of bombers to Brit- jts successful prosecution, but in oqr
starting tomorrow, May 1. Rutland, won l^ e . op^_ c l ^  m gin has begun again at an increas^ own more ordinaiy dally affairs -^e
Authorities aimounce that infrac- spoken poetry with toe fine showmg j^fg_ streams of big Liberator, Fort- must, fo the best of our ability, make.
tions of toe hew nation-wide war of 169 out of 200. . ress and Hudson bombers and Cata- arrangements to carry on in the face
limit w ill be seriously dealt Corwiucted by j^yril S. Mewrep, 3^3 flyjng boats wiU be flown over ------------------
with and violators can expect little vocalists of the Summerla^ Smg- to bolster the might of the RA.F.
---- if +hx.u arA rniiffht. ers’ and Players’ Club'won toe Sum- Only after the war w ill it be r
Most times lack of energy is traced simply 
to failure to get needed nourishment from 
the foods you eat. I f  your appetite ha^ 
gone “haywire” and you lack vitality and 
pep, switch to Poole’s Vitamin B1 Canada 
Armrnvftd Bread todav* It^s chock full ofpp o e   t y.
Vitamin B— t^he vitamin that helps trtos- 
form the normal diet into energy. Six slices 
a day w ill add. about 150 International Unite 
of Vitamin B to your diet. And Poole’s 
Bread is so delicious* it makes you vvsRt to 
-eat more o f it and.other foods.
Poole’s Bakery
Phone 703-R ior delivery.
sympathy if they are caught, 
effective
municipalities still
e-
Lesser speeds effective within merland Operatic Society Shield in yggjg^ bg.^ y. many a irc r^  have
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; South of Harvey, 3.30
toe limits 
apply.
of
“Entertainment is a Tnol ot War”
and we are confident that the “ L ift”  supplied by GOOD E N TE R T A IN M E N T  will
prove an aid in these-trying days !
TH U R S ., FRI., SA T .
Complete shows start 7 and 8-59 
Mat, Saturday, 2.30
Starting 7.13, 9.22
‘Honky Tonk” starts 7.13, 9.22
—Also—.. *,
“The A rt of Skiing”
/ —and— ■.
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
MQN., TUES, 7-8.49
Feature starts 7-9.28 
COME EARLY
the mixed choir open class. _ been ferried across, but newspaper-
Other local, contestants who made men who visited a Coihmand base 
good showings were Eleanor Schu- jn the west of Britain were told that 
A„cti>aii9 nrr>diirp<? about one- ’^®ckei’ of Kelowma, in the^ vocal millions of dollars worth of bomber 
of the world’s supply of wool sol® ®i®®® for girls, under 15, and aircraft have been put into the na- 
fourt of PP y • Eiigen Graham in the pianoforte-im- tion’s striking force against the Axis
der 14 class. • ' without' loss of a single machine
W N S  FK TJV A L  AW Ab D .
Kathleen Paige, thirteen-year-^ gyjjjg accidents, but the loss of all 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. M. F a i^ , -jypgg of aircraft on the Atlantic', 
of Kamloops, fonnerly of Kelowna, crossing has been less than one pef
was adjudged winner of toe Weaver
Challenge Trophy at the Okanagan : During the winter bombers were , 
Musical Festival, held in Penticton gown over .without mishap of any 
this week! • v.- t. x kind and weather delays were not
The award is for the h ipest jQ j^g pj^^gg more pimc-
stahding in the juvenile pianoforte tuaUy than the trains from Glasgow 
competition. to London.
-----— —- —---- —  Fen^ Command has reported its
BIRTHDAY PARTY Amt stowaway,^ a 19-year-old Cana-
. _ than, whose identity was not re-
Members of the Ladies Oraiige vgjQgg_ on the ground staff at a
TOGETHER LOR THE First TIME
TAYIDRTDRHER
THEY'RE DYNAMITEIN
LeRoy
Production
, \'
jtm
"‘C
Also LA'TEST NEWS
And*one of the most important
“CANADA CARRIES ON” 
films yet shown . . .
■FOOD, Weapon of W ar”
IATTENTION
Revival night 
WED. O N LY , 7- 8.42 p.m. 
W e bring you the
“GREAT WALTZ”
The best, loved musical of aH_i 
• times.
SELECTED SCREEN SHORTS
Benevolent Association, with hus- Canadian airfield, he was gra^d in- 
bands-and friends, met at the home dispensable ancj was refused ijer- 
of J. L . Wilson 1 ^  Friday, paymg mission to enter the R A F . So he 
him a surprise visit on the bccasipn .planned to "jump passage” by bom- 
of his eightieth birthday. ber.and enlist in Britain. When the
*1716 evening was spent in games aircraft reached its destination, the 
and cards, with refreshmertts in- youngster was reprimanded severe- 
cluding a birthday cake ■with' toe jy  ^ but the authorities granted his
appropriate number of candles. wish and allowed him .to join up.
THUR., FRI., SAT.— 3 Days 
Complete shows 7 and 8.51 
Matinee, Sat., 2.30
Children’s 
Sat„
Also CARTOON NEWS
A  program of fine shows to be presented in May is now available^BE SURE YO U  
■ GET ONE— T^he best selection, of pictures in months i
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M for 10c
“CALL OF THE NORTH,” '
Stewart Edward White
“THE GIRL FROM NO­
WHERE,”  Maysie Greig
“TEN STAB CLUES,”
E. R. Punshon
“TWO DIVIDED BY ONE,”
Nora C. James
"CALM WATERS,”
Oliver Sandys
“POCKET BOOK of 'VEGE­
TABLE GARDENING”, 39c
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancouver Sun 
LIBRARY Sc NEWS STAND
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
COMMITTEE 
IS MOOTED
Board of Trade Asked to 
Nominate Employiers’ Rep­
resentative
A  local committee is to be set up 
here imder the Unemployment In­
surance Commission to act in an 
advisory capacity in matters con­
nected with the placing of persons; 
in employment
It is probable that this committee 
will also be asked to advise on prob­
lems arising out of the enforce­
ment of the selective service policy 
upon which the country is now em­
barked.
‘The two matters are interlii^ed, 
as the managers of the Commission’s 
local offices are also selective ser­
vice officers.
The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
been asked to/nominate one em­
ployers’ representative to the local 
committee! and that matter is now 
under consideration. 'The number 
of persons who w ill compose the 
committee is not known as yet.
Spring Tim ^
IS
Slack
farm
Never before haye we had such an array of slacks I 
d e n i m  SLACKS for the girl who is -
work, orchard work, etc. Navy only.
in
Sizes 14 to 20. Price ...............
L IN E N  SLACKS for sports wear!* Also a drill cloth 
nice summery shades. Some with zippers and some w i^  
buttons. Tans, blue, ^  and ^ 3 ^ 2 5
turquoise, beige, etc.
SLACKS with perfection of style and tailoring fe a t i^ ^
lovely cool cloth for warm days.
Green, teal and brown. Priced 
SLACK  SUIT in Alpine cloth. Slacks are perfect
cut with custom tailored precision to look expensive.
blouse may be worn either inside or outside f  
a washable cloth and the colors are lovely, du s^  
heaven blue, white, dark green, tan and
brown. Suit ...... -.....-........ *
W o o l Jerk ins
What could be smarter with slacks than a
i„s . put out a,daudy, vast style t h a / b u t g  °^ g 'L ”„d "^ |  9 5
belt at back. See these smarl vests to 
appreciate them. Prices ...j............
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
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